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NEW LABOR CRISIS GROWING 
OUT OF HIGH COST OF LIVING 

FACES WASHINGTON GOV’T

GERMAN WHITE 
BOOK BY WEIMAR 

GOVERNMENT

HON.F.B. CARVELL, MINISTER 
OF PUBLIC WORKS, RETIRES 

FROM POLITICAL LIFE1

Deals With* Peace Offer of 
Germans and the Armistice 
That the German People 

Might Ktiow the Truth, 
According to Preface.

So Pressing Are Demands of Railroad Employees for In
creased Wages to Maintain Their Standard of Living 
Pres. Wilson Requests Congress to Abandon Proposed 
Recess and Remain in Washington to Cepe With Situa
tion—Commission Board Recommended Whose Decis
ions Shall Be Mandatory Upon Rate-Making Bodies.

The New Brunswick Member of the Cabinet Authorizes 
the Announcement That He is Retiring Not Only from 
the Government But from Political Life as Well—De- 

' dines to Discuss His Future—Stated That He Will Like
ly Succeed Sir Henry Drayton on Railway Commission 
—Rumor That Sir Douglas Hazcn Will Become Min
ister of Public Works.
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MILITARY AGAINST

CIVIL AUTHORITIES
EX Conference on Aug. 14, 1918, 

at Which Emperor Was 
Present, Decided That War 
Could Not Be Won.

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 1—A new labor crisis, grow 
ing out of the high cost of living, is facing the railroad ad
ministration.

So pressing are the demands of the railroad employees 
for more pay to maintain their standard of living that Presi
dent Wilson, following extended conferences with Director 
General Hines, today asked he House of Representatives 
to abandon a proposed recess of five weeks, beginning to
morrow, and remain in Washington to consider the creation 
of a commission which would determine all questions con-

Ottawa, Aug. I—Carvel 1 retires from political life.
The Ottawa Citizen this afternoon carries an authoriz

ed announcement from Hon. F. B. Carvell that he is retir
ing not only from the government but' from political life 
as well. He declined to discuss his future, but the news
paper states that he is likely to be succeeded as minister of 
public works by Sir Douglas Hazen, chief justice of New 
Brunswick, who is here today, and that Mr. Carvell will 
probably either succeed Sir Douglas on the bench, or be- { 
come head of the Railway Commission in place of Sir 
Henry Drayton, who is elated for the ministry of finance.

Sir Henry Drayton has arrived at the capital, and 
cording to current gossip, will succeed Sir Thomas 'Whitt 
as minister of finance.

The new minister of agriculture, in place of Hon. T. 
A. Crerar, will be F. S. Tolls ie, member for Victoria; B. C.

The changes are expected to be announced tomorrow.

I '

Berlin, July 31.—(By The Associat
ed Press».—A •white book" was pub
lished at Weimer today containing all 
the docùmenta relating to the period 
from August 13 to November 11 last, 
dealing with the peace offer of the 
German government and the armls- 
t'-ce. In a preface the Government 
says It decided upon publication of 
the documenta because the people 
want to know the truth.

One of the most important negoti
ations dealt with by the White Book 
is the conference in "which Emperor 
Wilhelm took part at Spa on August. 
M, 1918, at which it was decided that 
(-General Ludendorfi? declaration 
that war could be won was wrong, 
and that an understanding between 
Germany and the enemy must be 
reached.

Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg 
and Dr. Michaelis.* the Imperial Chan
cellor, thought it, would he possible 
for the Germans tovi vmain in French 
territory, and tlm ■ ’i-fain 
for the peace nexotiationH. the docu
ments show. The- previously held 
belief that the attempt to start nego
tiation be made through » neutral 
was altered by this conference.

Decide to Appeal to U. 8.
Hlndenburg was still opposed to a 

direct appeal to the enemy, while 
sanctioning the idea of working 
through a neutral power. Meanwhile 
Austria had to be consulted because 
of the special plans she was making. 
September 21 the book reveals, de
veloped a decision to appeal directly 
to the United States. Admiral Von 
.Hintze, who was then foreign 
tary is quoted an replying 
tton on that date as folio

“On order of His Majesty, and by 
agreement with the Chancellors at 
Vienna and Constantinople, I advise 
an offer of peace be made on the 
basis of President Wilson's fourteen 
points, and that he be invited to call 
a peace conference in Washington. 
af|er demanding an hnmediate ar
mistice. If our allies agree, the new
ly forming German government will 
find a proper way to get the offer 
to President Wilson.”

Telegrams on the question 
sent to Vienna and Constantinople 
the same day.

earning the wages of railway workers.
The House tonight on the eve of its planned recess vot

ed to comply with the president's request, which, previous
ly, had been endorsed by the Republican legislation steering 
committee at a special meeting.

The president took a new step in railroad legislation 
in suggesting to Congress that the act to create a commis
sion should "make the decisions of that body mandatory up-

8IR DOUGLAS HAZEN
Distinguished citizen of St. John, men

tioned as probable successor 
to Mr. Carvell.

HON. F. B. CARVELL
Who retires from the government and 

pol'tieal life as well.
ac-

COMMISSION 
HEARS STORY OF 

PERMIT CARDS

SYDNEY COMES 
OUT FORCIBLY 
F0RTHE0.B.U. the rate-making body, and provide, when necessary, in

creased rates' to cover any recommended increase in wages, 
and therein the cost of operat ing the railroads."

, Ï LABOR ORATORS BOASTED 
OF GRIP STRIKE COMMITTEE 

HAD ON CITY OF WINNIPEG

on
a pledge

The Soviet Wording "By Per
mission of the Strike Com
mittee" Was Purely Ac

cidental Says Pres, of 
Trades and Labor 

Council.

What is Thought to be Virtu
ally a Bid for Recognition 

by Gov’t Officials of O.
B. U. Contained in 

Message to Premier 
Borden.

In the latter section 
laid down their tools, union

President's Decision Has Good Effect iand Southeast.

WæÆÊÊMzæE*
Impressed by President Wilson a re
quest today that Congress create n 
Commission to consider wage in
creases for railway employees.

When reports were received that 
the President had suggested that any ring with the Railroad Administration 

be made ret réactivé ‘and who. yesterday, instructed the men 
not to strike. The request for in
creased wages from 68 to 85 cents an 
hour for machinists, and from 46 to 611 
an hour for helpers, was made the 
first of the year.

increase in the number of men 
strike, unions • officials believe.Witness from Minneapolis Gives Damaging Evidence 

Against Defendants Held on Charge of Seditious Con
spiracy—Says Trend of Speeches from Labor Men on 
the Second Day of the Strike Impressed Him That Win
nipeg Was Practically Under Soviet Control — Ivens 
Claimed Labor Temple Would Soon Be in Parliament 
Buildings—Disregarded Constituted Authority.

The local unions had disregarded the 
advice of their international officers 
at Washington, who had been conter-Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—James Winning, 

president of the Winnipeg *Trade and 
Lab* r Council, testified again todiy 
before the Robson Commission, his evi
dence dealing wilh the “by permis
sion of the strike committee* card*, 
the wording of which, he asserted, 
was purely accidental tand without 
ether motives. Ernest Robinson, sec-

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 1.—Whan is 
thought to be virtually a bid for rec
ognition by government officiate of 
the O. B. U. te contained hi a mes
sage forwarded yesterday by the ex
ecutive1 of district twenty-aix to Rob
ert Borden, Hon. Gideon Robertson
and Tom Moore. The miners Of Nova .
Sootia practically refuse to attend the RF.I.A K.UIN SI ILL 
labor convention called by govern- /inUTDAI AC TUP
ment to meet in Ottawa in September, |{>| GUN 1 tvUL UF 1 llEi

of athe° uftra-I-or.itervei^e ldbm eie- HUNGARIAN SOVIET
ment. The text of tne telegram is ae IIUHUOULraii 
follows :

The following motion Contest Between "Lion and
Thursday by the executive board of
District No. 26 of the United Mine ||jC Mouse" in Efforts to 
Workers of America. That this board ... , XI
does protest against the hand picking Establish a New Uovem- 
of labor delegates by Tom Moore and
H M. Draper for the conference of ment in Hungary, 
tmpoyers and employees to be heOd 
in Ottawa September lltih end wish 
to otate that euch a conference hedd 
where all labor union» in Canada,, 
including the One Big Union, are not 
allcwed to select their own repreeen- 

I iatives cannot, by any process of ree- 
tcning, be e-aid to represent organised 
labor In Canada, and lhat, unies» euch 
representation is grant<yl all labor 
unions, of Canada. District No. 26 of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
refuse® to take part in the said con
ference.

wage increase 
to August 1. 1919, the Union leaders 
here said they would remain firm 
for retroaction to January 1, 1919.

The strike, according to reports,was 
chiefly effective in the Middle West

to a ques-

U. M. W. TO MEET 
IN CONVENTION AT 

SYDNEY AUG. 25TH

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—"My Impression 
from Wm. Ivens' speech was that Win
nipeg was practically under Soviet con
trol,” eaid W. B. Davis, Minnicapolle 
1-Uvertâedng man, referring to a speech 
made by Mr. Ivens in Victoria Park on 

ie second day of the strike, at the 
hearing of the eight labor lenders 
charged wRh seditious conspiracy. “It 
Implanted In the minds of the audience 
strougly the fact that tno strike com- 
rilttee was able to do anything K 
pleased,M be added.

temple.
ing a on Kennedy street would make 
a good labor temple, and the way 
things are going on we will sodn move

think the parliament build-
retary of the Council, following Mr. 
Winning on the stand, contrasted the 
iron * masters' idea of collective bar- 

"The impression he implanted in the Kilning with that of the employes.
History of Cards.** mind® of the audience firmly was the

fcct tbit the «trike committee was Mr Winning related how Mr. R. B. 
*ble to do anything it pleased. I was Ru,sell aud himself had interviewed 
Iztpressed by the fit" that the speech Wvor c. F. Gray, who had recom- 
pointed out to the audience that this men(jed that they appear before the 
was a class w^r. between c&njta-l an;I council for the purpose of appointing 
labor, and that tib# strike committee a sui>.CommiUee from that body, and 
representing tbç working classes, wa- n g^ard from the Strike Committee, 
in complete control of the situation. .x^is body was composed of Aident an 
that constituted Authority had been j K Sparlingt j. Queen. F. Fisher, 
sot aside and a nejv element was in >lr wlnnIng and Mr Russell, and it 
control of the city. the first meeting managers of the

Movies Bowed to Labor. Crescent Creamery and .cverai lead-
TThree moving picture theatre pro- M bakeries were present. The per- 

prttor. took the .tond a nd toM o m„ carda wero KO,ten out at once. 
». permit card, placed in front ot „ud witntt„ t„tlflad lhat Mr j M„. 
thtdr house». Andrew Forguwcn wot. m of M„.on l:all,ry company, 
the strike ccmmWtee. pototiug out the|and A Rcllly * lh? cauada Bread
-"*'uo °f keeping the thtt S nmpany, called for the cards perot.ii-
and asking periniaskw to keep his ^
•bow going. He then produced a lei. 
tor from the provincial government or 
dering that the permit card of the 
strike committee be revoked.

B. J. MoMurray. defense counsel, ob
jected to the letter, but Magistrate 
Noble contended that I* evidence had 
been produced to show that a body 
usurped the functions of convtituten 
autiiority. ae reported by the provin
cial body, a letter protesting would 
be edmlesable.

Mr. Ferguçoo identified a letter, dic
tated by the strike committee signed 
by him. on behalf of the Provincial 
Exhibitors' Association, pledging the 
association to carry the permit eigps. 
and submit to censorship of the strike 
commmittee. "We pledge not to show 
any film's wMtfii may be objectionable 
to the intercut* cf labor for the dura
tion of this crisis," the letter said in 
part.

Mr. Davis will take the stand next 
Tuesday until which day the hearing 
has been adjourned, and will be cross 
examined by the defense.

Convention Called to Discuss 
the Five Day Week and 
Other Matters of Import
ance.

Generals Peeved .
The affair entered a new phase at 

this point, for the army leaders., who 
had previously insisted upon their 
own arrangement, now demanded 
that the military situation be relieved 
at once.

On October M, several letters and 
messages arrived from headquarters 
saying it was uncertain what might 
happen at the front from moment to 
moment, and that a break was immi
nent) General Ludendorff declare® 
that the peace offer must be de
spatched Instantly, while he held up 
the army's retreat tor forty-eight

Maxmllllan Takes Hand in Game
On October 2nd. Prince Maxmillian, 

of Baden, appeared before the party 
leaders of the Reichstag and opposed 
any action towards peace by that 
body, because' the military situation 
waR critical, and he feared that such 
action would affect the developments 
unfavorably. He sold he had been 
offered, the chancellorship on October 
1 on condition that he would make 
peace Immediately.

On October 2. General Ludendorff 
akked for a summary of the proposed 
peace note and telephoned his sug
gestions recording it. The note to 
the United States was formulated at 
Great Headquarters on the night of 
October S-4.

Prince Maxmillian declared he 
fought against the. note because he 
considered .the time premature. He 
said he thought General Ludendorff 
had been affected by a case of nerves 
and that the situation was not so 
serious as tb egeneral painted It.

Paçia, Aug. 1—Ratification of the 
German peace treaty was today 
recoipmem! cd to *the Chamber dt Dep
uties by its Peace Committee by a 
vote ot 34 to L Two members were

Boasted of Control.
Mr. Davis stood about forty yards 

from the speaker's plst?>nn. and Mr. 
It. B. Ruseeti and several other labor 
men spoke. “Mr. Ivon first, coagratu- 
1 Ned the audience on tne solidarity 
of i,il or,” he «add. “ana passed in re- 
■\ i->w points which eh owed the stroog 
grip, or control the strike committee 
nad on the community of Winnipeg. 
He told of the control ot the police, 
tho firemen, the telephones, street 
cars, food, particularly brenl and mflk. 
He said the strike committee Intended 
to Mmrit the use of telegrapbe and to 
close newspapers, 
the waterworks."

“He explained hoar ha had got to 
id* the

Sydney. N. S., Aug. 1.—The big 
United Mine Workers' convention, 
thick has been called to discuss tug 
question of the fire-day week and 
ether matters of vital Importance to 
the Mine Workers of Nova Scotia, will 
i.pen in Sydney, August 26, according 
to an announcement this morning a1 
the headquarters of the United Mine 
Workers of America at Glace Bay. It 
it not as yet known whether the mine 
operators will meet the men at Lhat 
time in joint session as was done a tew 
months ago with most beneficial re

Vienna. Thursday, July 31.—(By the 
Associated Press.)—Bela Kun. head of 
the Budapest Soviet government, af
ter conferring today with those seek
ing to establish a new government in 
Hungary, told them that “it was a con
test between a lion and a mouse.” but 
he would give an answer by August 5. 
The conference took place at Brack, 
o nthe frontier.

Bela Kun went from Budapest to 
Brack part of the way by train, and the 
remainder on a handcar. At Brack 
ho met General Boehm, his Minister 
o1 War, and others who had been con
ferring with Colonel Cunningham, the 
Allied representative at Budapest, con
cerning the proposal that Bela Kun 
resign and that a Socialist govern
ment be formed to replace the Soviet.

A number of communists have boon 
arrested at Budapest, charged with 
corruption Among those accused is 
M. Sugvani, Commissioner of Produc 
tion, who is charged with horse and 
cattle stealing.

Artillery fighting was repo tree! to* 
day between the Roumanians and Hun
garians at Szolnok, on the Theiss

Mayor Objects.
1 he first intimation that the cards 
war3 objectionable came from the 
.Mayor's office, witness said, and later 
Premier T. C. Norris said they would 
have to be taken down, that the Pro
vincial Goynrimient otherwise would 
not be able to effect settlement. Cards 
were «thereupon removed. Witness 
did not think that the cards were made 
contdltlonol by the strikers to the dis
tribution rtf bread and milk, 
ing to a decision at the City Hall of 
the cards, wjtness did not remember 
that they had been objected to -by 
i.lumbers of the committee.

•ad control
(Sgd.) J B. McLACHLtAN, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

* touch, with undoes VALIANT DEEDS
OF CANADIANS

production of nw«vm* Hit the JAPANESE MAY 
RETURNSHANTUNG 

TO CHINA SOON

witness, “otoer than Typographical 
Unions, aatd there would soon he no
dailies published unies» the strike
committee published one.

He seid “1 think we base Dafoe 
editor of the Free Press) 

end Ridtotlun, (president of the Tri
bune)
time whet they did in past strikes,”

A Voluminous Gazette, Is
sued in London, Gives Par- 

of Decorations

Refer-(

powerless to do to us this
Tukio. Tuesday, July 29.—The colli- 

siou between Chinese and Japanese 
troops in Manchuria, announced in an 
official statement yesterday, Is regard
ed as significant in showing the extent

Amro/wrc -rur uriv 0' ««m»!»»*» throughout
All K.UVEeJ' I ML ilLW : China over the Shantung question.

, a |The situation is particularly tense in
I FlsISI ATION Manchuria, while news also has been 
uxiuiuxin i ivn received of a clash between Japanese 

and Chinese civilians near Mocheng, 
Berlin. Aug. 1—The German Nation- in Shantung province, in which casu

al Assembly at Weimar approved the allies occurred
new German legislation yesterday by in fact, all information reaching here 
262 to 75. Konstantin Fehrenbach, from China is to the effect that the 
President of the Assembly, formally anti-Japanese sentiment is continuing 
declared tho legislative conrtitution juuinterrupetdly, and the Japanese, 
adopted. The opposition votes came judging from various expressions, ujr 
•from the German National People's, p.»rentl ysee the necessity of arranging 
the German People's and the Inde- the details for the return txf Shantung 
pendent Socialist Parties. to China as qaktiy as possible

ticulars 
Awarded Canadians.He went on corottnu-MOd

ing epeakfng of the bread and milk sit
uation, he said they had been requir
ed to allow partial distribution because OVER TWO HUNDRED 

AMERICANS KILLED 
BY MEXICANS

London. Aug. 1—(Canadian Associ
at'd Press.)—A voluminous Gazette 
gives particulars of decorations award
ed to Canadians whose names have al- 
roady been cabled.

Among them appears the name of 
Lieut.-Colonel James Ralston, 85th. 
Neva Scotia Battalion, for saving a sit
uation by 
wounded 
1918.

A dozen distinguished service orders 
included Lieut. Philip tSairs, Fifth Ar- 
tillerv, who brought out of action a 

All the

of many cases of sickness of babies.
"While recounting the strong con

trol on the community held by the 
strike committee he ervtd: "The parlia
ment of the city ie now to the Labor 
Temple Instead of the Ofity Hall.”

•‘Referring to the war of employers 
and working classes, he aadrt “If you 
will but stand firm, In a short time we 
will bring them crying ce their ktoeee 
to you saying 'what shall we do to be 
caved?'”

Will Occupy Parliament Building».
“He said the storm is about to 

break, and this time the lightning will 
strike upward instead of downward
Some of the brothers are tatting about

«nsy to^ i wr «too*,

Washington, Aug. 1—Two hundred 
and seventeen American citizens have 
been killed In Mexico since the end 
of the regime of Perflrio Diaz on 
'May 25, 1911, the Senate was Inform
ed today by Secretary Lansing in re
sponse to a resolution 
King, Democrat. Utah, 
by American citizens, asking dam
ages because of M-exltan depreda
tions during the time have totalled 

raid.

r réiQ
or (

sing to be relieved when 
Cambrai, in September,

Honolulu. Aug. 1—Serious anti- 
Japanese disturbances are reported 
at Tei-Nan-Fu, capital of the province 
of Shantung. China, according to 
cable advices received her^ today 
from Tokio by the Nlppu JIJi, a Jap
anese daily newspaper. The cable 
added that ;hc commander of the 
Ohlneae garrison bad declared mar
tial law,'

by Senior 
Claims filedt mortar mounted on a lorry.

were wounded but Stairs, who
kept it going till a direct hit set the
lorry un Are.

1

CARVELL RESIG .)
F

J
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Race Settles Down For Standard’s
$10,000.00 Worth of Prizes

WHAT CAN/ 
FORTH

■EVERYTHING IS BOOMING FOR 
THE TWO DAYS’ CELEBRATION

Jidgmeat in Baying 
Clothe.

I

>
!• ee important Judgment in 

Our selling force Is 
accustomed to use Judgement In 
catering to the testé and olethee 
needs of men, and their ambition

Old and Young Are Aiding Candidate»—Give Messages of 
Good Will—All interested in Leader* a* Each New 
Vote is Announced.

Plenty of Opportunity To Enter Contest New Eney To 
Get m Front Ranke.

burtiu
Plans Were Outlined and Discussed at Mass Meeting of 

Citizens Yesterday—Local Union Representative* to 
Trades and Labor Council Report Much Interest Being 
Taken in Coming Parade—Official Programme.

Appreciation of the 
Belgium Which 

_ Its Prompt andla ta help ouatsmara obtain Just
what they want, .This element 
of selling service le made pos
sible by cur extensive stock of 
men's and y sung man's apparel.

The foUmr** works of 
authorised fry the Bel* 
ment, of Qanadb'a pant da 
oppressed country art 
t h rough Hie press by 
Consul General a* Ottan

What Canada Has Dot

the Sunday School superintendents of 
all churches In the city make an an 
nouoceenent tomorrow that the next 
rehearsal will be on Monday and re
questing them to attend; also that 
each child that Is & member of the 
chorus will receive & souvenir badge 
end flag.

Use plana for tihe SoWf.ctts’ |m»’ 
Hey celebration on the 14th and the 
reception to Hla Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales on the day following 
ere being well carried oat by the dif-

In today's revised vote standing of 
candidates, It will he noticed that sev
eral candidates have changed their 
positions as to relative voting strength, 
and from now on many changes will

net d< Sue*............ 925 to 160
Raincoat* .. $12 to $40

Gflmoar’*, 68 King SL

Many of «h* rout ere «oolewâ with 
letter* wtlhln* the candidate eeooeae 
and inquiring 
department thinks Of hie cr her

ter eat commttteee In charge and H is testto what the
now an acanrart fact that H will be 
two of tke geeateat days In the history 
of St John. Many suggestions are 
being offered by persons who are 
not yet acquainted with what has 
htuui aoooanjftlsbed by the committee, 
and while some of those suggestions 
twee already been carried out others 
are quite worthy of consideration and 
are being acted on and In all it shows 
timi the titiaen.» are taking great in- 
àereet to the célébration and are quite 

Nuastdy to MMdat the committees and 
erWctee what 4s be ins accomplizh-

take place as each new vote standing ltWechances. These balMa 
sagas of good will and affection for log the German oc ou petit 

ed and relieved us an 
Canada was one of th« 
ready and most generous 
found there, in favor of 
out buret of common as 
charity which one could 

1 me had he not oflteial an 
ures to show 'how Import 
nù'iiœnt was the worat a 

immediately after Lk 
rendeffd, there was foui 

: ad a a Ocanmiasfien of it 
victims of the War In 1 
Commission being under 
tig wished patronage of 
H igtonese the Duke of Ot 

( of Hie Excellency the Du 
sMre, governor general 

'Tiie central executive Oc 
I seat of which was In Id 
1 presided over by Mr. Go 
grotto and devoted cot 
Numerous provincial com 
r«ub-<xmmttteea had bee 
The ahn of the organisa 
distribution of funds at 
Canada. The results of 
are briefly summed uip 
that we have at present 
and of which we have dr. 
tcreating Information.

At the beginning, food 
were, albove all other th 

i InJB elghun. The cento 
tee of Montreal decided 
to our country, through 
of the Oommdaedou for 
numerous gifts in food 
Hi At. they were receiving < 
storehouses, and It was 
to apply the gift's in. cast 
chase in Canada of G 
dnota. When, at the < 
years end a half, throug! 
tho mw of transporta' 
porta had forcibly to he 
Commission, for Relief In 
the beet course poes-ibie 
circumstances by applyJt 
adian public grants to 
charitable organizations 
particularly to those cor 
the child's welfare.

appears.
The next change to appear will be 

published on Wednesday, August 6, 
aud will Include all ballots cast up to 
noon Tuesday. August 6.

Everywhere, everybody seems to be 
accumulating ballots for some candi
date in The Standard’s Prize Contest, 
and it looks as though some tit the 
present "unknowns" will be among the 
"future greats,” and probably at the 
next announcement.

The Citizens' Meeting.
There was a good attendance <>f 

citizens at the meeting held in the 
Imperial Theatre yesterday morning 
when the plans for the celebration MANY TOURISTS 
were outlined. Members of different 
committees reported on what was be
ing accomplished and different plans 
and suggestions by citizens were dis
cussed.

The Mayor spoke of the probable 
route to be taken by the Prince on 
his arrival at Reed’s Point, it will 
include landing at the Eastern S. S.
■pier, and a journey to the Armory by 
way of Prince William, King, Char
lotte and Sydney streets From the 
Armory the Prince will go to the 
Post Office to unveil the tablet, and 
then ce he will proceed to the W eat 
Side to Inspect the hospital for 
wounded and sick soldi ere. He will 
afterwards lunch at the Union Club.

Ë. R. Schofield reported that after 
tm Interview wwth howl keepers and 
restaurant proprietors in the central 
portion of the ottry, it had been learn
ed that meals could be furnished 1,000 
people in addition to regular buainroe.
He said that title would have to be 
largely supplemented and asked that 
church and other organizations help 
out in the feeding problem.

The Official Programme.
A letter from Hon. Joseph Pope,

Under Secretary of State for External 
A metre, dated Ottawa, July 26, an
nounces that tl?e Prince of Wales will 
arrive at St. John In H. M. S. Dragon 
on Friday, August 16. His Royal 
Highness wiM leave St. John <xn Sat
urday. 16th August, tor Halil flax, ar
rive Halffax Sunday, the 17th; leave 
Halifax Monday, the 18th; arrive Char
lottetown Tuesday, the 19th. and leave 
tiie same evening far Quebec. His 
Royal Highness will tranship from H.
M. S. Dragon to H. M. 9. Renown off 
Charlottetown. He will arrive at Que
bec about 6 p m. on the afternoon of 
Thursday, tiie 2lst August, and will 
land at the King’s wmarf on arrival.

Reception at Rotheeay.
Among the interesting preparations 

made for the reception of tiie Prince 
of Wales are the plans for the decora
tion of tiie road between St. John and 
Rotheeay.

E. S. Carter, secretary of the pre
mier. has been authorized to have 
the frames of several arohes construct
ed. These, it is expected, will be de* 
orated by the different communities 
which they are placed. No doubt there 
will be a spirit of rivalry to 
scheme of decoration will be the most 
appropriate and display tiie inventive 
ingenuity of the designers to the beet

One of these arches will likely be 
erected at Coktbrook.
Brookvi!le. one at Rantorth and one at

v
an Rothesay, of course, in fact there 
will be two at Rotheeay, one of which 
will represent, at the entrance of the 
Gondola Point Road, the loyal spirit 
of the people of Fair Vale, which, even

10 per cent off soldiers’ fires 
outfitthose who have enrolled their names.

Who wffl take end retain the toed 
to 'be

a vital question with the candidate» 
It la a little too early to commence to 
worry over that The time that it 
paya to be first la on the ckwtng night, 
although, of course, moot persons like 

the "band wagon.” The vote 
announcement today discloses the fact 
that no candidate has a very big toad. 
With well-directed efforts any candi
date can be well up among the top of 
the heap in the next

Why Not atari Newt 
Although you may consider theft you 

are getting a late start In the race,

flIn the different dtetrkft» fTRADES AND LABOR
COUNCIL MEETING THE WEATHERVISITING DIGBY

|Washington, D. C„ A**. L — New 
England—Fair Saturday and Sunday ; 
little change In temperature ; moderate
northwest winds.

Toronto, Ont., Au*. 1.—Since laet 
night shower» hare occurred froan the 
Ottawa Valley to the Maritime Pro- 
Traces; also in some motions of Al
itera ; elsewhere the weather has 
teen flue.

Editor of Courier Says Vac
cination Regulation of Am
erican Gov't Disturbed 
Tourist Traffic But Not 
Seriously.

President Campbell Announ
ced That Four New Locals 
Had Been Organized — 
Unions Are Active for Joy 
Day Parade.

Votes Coming In.
Each day the voting procession con

tinues, all depositing single and sub
scription votes for their favorites, and 
clipped coupons arrive at the contest 
office in every imaginable way.

A man will enter and, after a great 
deal of fumbling through a ponderous 
pocketbook. draw out one coupon, 
which will be carefully deposited. 
Small boys, grimy-faced, In some in
stances, drop crumpled and well- 
lingered votes for their candidates. 
Staid old ladies in very dignified man-

Trades and Labor.
tz.a well attended meeting 

of the Trades and 1 mbor Council held 
|In the Board of Trade rooms last 
ndgbL with, president F. A. Campbell 
tn the chair. Representatives of the 
gUNrsnt an too*, to. the city reported 
progress regarding the part they wtl 
take In the mammoth procession in 
honor of the soldiers and every union 
wHl be strongly represented. Several

Min. Max. 
. 56 88
. 52 70
. 64 74
. 54 6S
. 60 74

There has been a lot of tourists at 
Digby this summer, and few of them 
appeared to be troubled oy the high 
cost of living." said Mr. Wallace, edi
tor of the Digby Courier, who was in 
the oRy yesterday. "The new hotel 
has done a good business, and though 
the tariff seems high the guests are 
well satis lied and speak highly of the 
accommodation and service. The vac
cination regulation of the American 
government disturbed the tourist traf
fic a little, but the effect was not at 
all serious. The beauties of Digby are 
a sufficient attraction to offset any 
tittle thing like that.”

Speaking of the fisheries Mr. Wal 
l&oe said the boat fishermen of Digby 
had done very well this summer so Aar. 
Digby now has only one banker owned 
by the Maritime Fish (Corporation 
I hiring the war the fish merchants sold 
thedr fishing vessels at high price», but 
now they rather wish they had not 
done bo.

The Trades and Labor Council met 
last evening with President V. A. 
Campbell In the chair. There was a 
full attendance of delegates.

The President reported that lour 
new locals had been organized since 
last meeting. These were the blxik- 
smitha, Caretakers, Courtenay Bay 
employees and the musicians.

The parade committee reported 
progress. It la exp»:ted that labor 
will be well represented in Jhe 'ey 
Day parade.

Other buslnese of a routine nature 
was transacted.

careful planning and execution can Kamloops. 
Ottawa.. 
Montreal 
St. John.. 
Halifax...

bring you to the top of the list at the 
next announcement of vole standings. 
It would only take a few subscriptions 
to lead the list right now a very tew 
would do the trick. Why don’t you 
try? Why let such a magntfhoent op 
portnnity get away from you?

•« were discussed and will be
Maritime—Strong winds, with show-brought up at meetings to held this 

week. The plans are In the hands of 
good committees and the strength of 
union labor will be seen on the 14-tii 
by the largest number of men that 
has ever appeared in this city on one 
occasion.

LIST OF CANDI DATES. 
District 1.

MED.Votes
89,865
36^50
25,675
2*4,769
19,063
13,788

7AW
1.075
1,160

Includes City of 9t. John.
Mrs. Louis IzeLacheur, 24 Pitt sfceet.. ..... ...
Mr. George A. Margetta, 364 Main street...............
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street................. ...
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square................
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration «street.................
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 1*2 Victoria street...........
Mr. Roland W. Folklns, 73 Pitt Street..........«... ,
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Brydgn street...........
Mr. Hazsn B. Falrweather, 190 Wfoslow street, Weet 8t. John..
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street... ........................................
Mr. George 8. White, 474 Main street...............................................
Misa Elizabeth L. Mtxrrieey, 33 Queen etreet, Weet St. John.
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens, 290 Rockland Roed.
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt street

GREGORY—Suddenly. August Ht, 
Norman N. Gregory, in luto 50th 
year, leaving a wife and two eon « 
to mourn.

Funeral from hie late residence. 266 
PTtoce William street, to Trinity 
Church, Sunday afternoon. Services 
at 3 o'clock, ( Daylight time.)

The Parade Committee.
Tke parade and band committee 

held a short session last night to 
hear reports on what has been done 
dur lie the past few days by the mem
ber». Mer oh aorta and societies are 
replying dn large numbers to the to 
vitatkxn extended to them to partiel 
pate in the parade and some time 
next week the committee will be able 
to give the public an idea of the de
tails. Another meeting will be held 
on Monday evening at eight o'clock 
when the route of procession will be 
decided on and other matters of tin 
portance wdH be dealt with.

The Fire Department.
The captains of the Fire Depart

ment companies and Salvage l’or pa 
with the district engineers held a 
meeting laet night and reported» the 
action that was decided on by the 
members of the department. It was 
decided then every member would 

i torn out on parade on the 14th end 
a lumber of decorated pieces of ap 
para tun amt floats will be entered 

The School Children.

TORONTO FEED
QUOTATIONS : *

3
Toronto, Ont., Ang. 1—The Board 

of Trade quotations here today were:
Cash grain prices followed the op

tions showing several sharp declines 
of two to three cents.

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern, $2.24 1-2; No. 3 
northern, 12.21 1-2; No. 5 northern, 
$2.17 1-2; No. 6 wheat. 82.11.

Manitoba oate, No. 2 c. w„ 89 1-8;
86 1-8; extra No. 1 feed,

1

STEAM BOILERS I

Mr. Robert D. Magee, 24 Queen street. We are offering for Immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab 
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs 
‘Two—Vertical type 35 h. p„ 48" 

die. 9’-0" high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type en skids, 50 h. 

p., 48” dtiu 16'4to long. 125 lbs. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on aklda, 45 h.
p. 48” dim, H’-O" long, 125 lbs 

W. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 

dla„ 14'-0” long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nov Scotia

Ur. Robert I. Cunningham, 64 Adelaide street. 
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 41 Clarendon street.

LATE SHIPPING District S.
Includes Kings, Albert Westmorland and St. John Counties (City of 

St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anaganjce, N. K,. ... ... .
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Suaroot Corner, N. B...
Mr. Olaremoe M. McCutiy, Petit-codiac, N. B..
Miss Carrie B. HaM, Sussex, N. B,.............
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N B......................... ....
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Millstream, N. B.............
Mr. Rene C. Sleeves, Riverside, N B., ....................
Miss Alta Macleaac, Parrs boro, N. S................ . .. '
Miss Flora O. DeLong, Hampton, N. B. .. ..
Mies* Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond. N. B................
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth. N. 8.
Mr. E. E. Burnham. Digby, N. S.
Mr. William L. Hante, Jr., Holtville, N. B.
Miss J. C. Mclsaac, Amherst, N. S.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Miss Daisy Ykxung, Monoton. N. B.
Mr. G. P. Keirstead, Aima, N. a
Mr. Joseph B. Milton. Demoiselle Greek, N. B.
Miss Reta G. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill, N. B.
Mrs. F. L. Howard. St. Martins, N. R 
Mr. Alton B. Flewelllng, Rothesay N. B.

District 3.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sumbury, Kent, Northumberland and «ou

i-ester Counties.
Mies A. Kathleen Woods, Welsford, N. B................
Mise Edna F. Hartin, SL Stephen, N. B......................
Mr. O. D. Cook, Dalhouade, N. B. B............................
Miss Géorgie Meacro, SL Andrews, N. B......................
Mice Hilda P. Smith, Oromooto, N B.......................
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Gregane, N. B..............„
Mise Hilda B. flhlriey, Bathurst, NB...........................
Miss Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B........................
Miss Elsie A. Crickard, 8t. George, N. B., .....
Mr. Charles Crawford, SheTba. N. B.................... "
Mr. Max Acker, 8t. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagtoy, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. J. Chaude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Otoeo, Moufles River, N. R 
Mt. J. B. Riordon, Riordoc, N. B.
Mise Gertrude Witoox, Mæoareoo. SL George N B 
Mra. Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George, N. B.
Mr. Waiter Burke, Chatham, N. B.
Mise Kathleen A. Fownes, Jemseg N. B.

District 4.
Includes York, Carte ton, Victoria, Madawaeka and Reetigouohe Ooun-

Mrs. G. L. Inch, Marysville, N. B..........................................x 1*417
Mise Marion K. McLean, W. Fldrencevllle, N. «... .. " “ 17017
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Falls, NB........... ............................. * J-JJ;
Miss Mtnna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B,................... ........ U772
Mra. RueeeW Paget, Coldstream, NB........................ * *****
Mr. Rnseel Britton, Hartkand, N. E....................*. ~ /750
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent, N. B.............",'** ’* ** *** %
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins, N. B.............. ..!".***.,*
Misa Carrie Demenchant, Plercement, n! B.....................
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton. N. B.
Mr. John Peteroon, McAdaan, N. b.
Mr. C. W. Toner, Fredericton, N. B 
Mise B. Mairie Grass, Andover, N. B.
Mr. OoHn MhcKenxle, Oamptoeilton, N. B.
Mr. Roy E. MacŒuffkey, Bristol, n. B.
Mr. Jamas MacNlchoi, Campbell to ni N. B.

Ctty Island. Aug. I — Bound south, 
Stmr Rosalind, St. John's, Nfld., a,nd 
Halifax for New York; solirs Flora 
M„ Five Islands. N. S.. for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 1.— 
And schr Victoria, Sheerbrooke, N. 
S„ for New York ; schr John Brace- 
well, Apple River. N S.. for New 
York; schr Emily F. Northam, St. 
John. N. 'B., for New York; schr John 
A. Reckerman, New York for Canso, 
N. S.

No. 3 c. w.,
86 1-8; No. 1 feed, 84 1-8; No. 2 feed, 
81; all in Fort William.

American corn. No. 3 yellow, nom-
i Inal. GET RICH QUIC 

RYAN ARRE 
AT NEW YOR

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 c. w., $1.40; No. 4 c. w., 
$1.35; rejeated, $1^8 3-4; feed,
$1.28 3-4.

Ontario oats. No. 2 white, not quot
ed; No. 3 whiter 92 to 95. according 
to freights outride.

Peas, No. 2, nominal, according to 
freights outside.

■ gathering of the teachers of the city 
schools at a meeting in the School 

- Ekoaod rooms yesterday afteroon with 
i Dr. Emery as chairman. Various ae- 
tatis were worked out, partieninrly 

t in Deference to getting more school 
1 children to attend the rehearsals be
ing held in the High School building. 
All aw&flable school children are 
wanted. The next rehearsal will be 
on Monday morning at ten o'clock. It 

; was decided to leave the matter of 
the West Side children in the hands 
of the principals and teach ear* of 
that section of the city.

A suggestion has been offered that

a fully representative
ra Wanted in Connec 

the Fleecing of a h
Out of $125,000

>it the Prince Is not to go as far ae 
their beautiful village, wished to dec
orate an arch in honor of his coming 
to the parish

These arches wVU be ready for erec
tion several days before the date of 
the Prince"e arrival. Their dimen
sions are already known to those who 
are to decorate them.

J. C. Berrie has consented to over
see their erection and to furnish any 
information to the different oommuni- 
tiee as to what will he supplied to as
sist them in their different plans tor 
making them beautiful.

Arrangements have also been made 
for the Balleniyne Picnic Grounds at 
Rotheeay. where it will be possible to 
accommodate the thousands of women 
and children who are expected in the 
village on that date, where autoe may 
be parked out of the way of tihe pro
cession and where tents will be erect
ed for the shelter and protection of 
th little ones and their moth era.

U Is understood that arrangements 
will be made to patrol the road from 
St. John tio Rofthesay to eee that there 
i? no fast driving of autos and no 
iwvsfng or meeting the pflaresrion 
which will be headed by the Prince of 
Wales himself in a WHlyu-KWght 
f.«dan car. Ae no doubt there will be 
a great concourse of automobiles and 
people on this nine or ten miles of 
highway, every precaution to prevent 
accidents will be very necessary.

Iwhich
THE ANNUAL PICNIC.

In connection with the arrange
ments for the annual picnic of the 
Cathedral Sunday school, it was an
nounced yesterday that there was 
little prospect of obtaining special 
trains for the day, and that the pic
nickers would likely be carried by 
the regular local and suburban traîne, 
to which It was hoped to have some 
extra cars attached.

POLICE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

Buffalo, N. Y„ July 31.— 
also known as Harry 
brought here today from 
where he was arrested li 
private detectives for alh 
tion with a fake pool ro 
which Michael Connelly, 
lost $125,000.

Ryan was taken to a ti 
ately after hib arrest, th' 
refusing to accede to hts r 
hearing before any city m 

Ryan has a summer 1u 
Beach and a city reside] 
Washington Avenue, New

another ait

T!n>ro will aJeo be one William Sharkey, Tony Mavarkos 
and John Colline were In the police 
court yesterday In connection with 
the alleged assault on Policeman 
Keirstead. The policeman, who has 
been confined to tihe hospital, gave 
evidence^. He told of Sharkey knock
ing him down end of Mavarkos and 
two others witnessing the struggle. 
He sakl that Mavarioos had threatened 
him also. He was hurt 
that he
day of this week. Policeman Me- 
Far lane heard Mavarkos threaten 
Ketrwteed. The case was adjourned
unbfl Tuesday.

The dispute between the Gnilfoyle 
and Rantall families was settled 1 y 
mutual arrangement yesterday morn
ing and the parties were allowed 
to go on suspended sentence.

Three drunks were given the u.ual 
penalties. The case against George 
Russlnoff, charged with obtaining 
money under Cairo pretences, was 
rot over till Monday. R v 
monde, charged with supplying iiquer 
to Edward Raeciannu was remanded 
until Monday.

.... 14,206 
.. .. 18,790 
.. .. 11.400
. — 10.436 
.... 9,863
.. .. 7,400
- .. 4,275
.. . 3,908
... . 2540

WILSONS
NEW BRUNSWICK so badly

tn the hospital until Mon-A
■gf canaoA

EASTERN GERB 
WILL KEEP

EMPLOYERS Vi
THE

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Sto

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE Berlin, July 30.—Baste; 
will remain quiet deep* 
that some parte of It are in 
in the borders of Poland h 
Treaty, wires the Thorn 
ant of the Deutach Zedtin 

1 be adds, "the painful 
varions made on the epo 
dares that the govermne: 
to Its promises, has ignot 
li reared up parts of the es 
in ces and that Prussia h; 
come to the atd of her or 

The correspondent eta-t 
natives and the troops ha 
ed to defend their hearths 
to the very last, but the C 
.change of front now put 
(those patriotic aspirationi 
diets a grave menace to 
as a result of the dissolut! 
units which have "been a

OF CANADA fres.
it' MSThe PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION 

h* been eatabliahed to assist professional, business and 
technical men and women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who 
sacrificed their positions during the war, now desire to 

employment in the occupations for which they have 
I specially trained.
Employers should not wait until increasing business 

tuns them to employ anybody they can obtain, but should 
look ahead and avail themselves of this unusual opportunity 
to enlist the services of highly trained workers, ordinarily 
seeerwl only with difficulty. On application there can be 
referred to you. for examide :—

ENGINEERS 
ARCHITECTS 
WStNESS EXECimVES 
ACCOUNTANTS 
SECRETARIES 
TEACHERS
These workers are returning to civil occupations with 

increened initiative, a broader view of life, and a greater 
Capacity for work.

AT NIAGARA FALLS
AW ACKNOWLEQMENT.

Miss Lillian Huron, secretory of the 
6t. John Ambulance Association, to in 
receipt dt the following letter ackn 
lodging the donation forwarded 
through the Canadian Red Croee to St. 
Dunataa'e Hospital for the Blind :

Chtpman Hill, 6t. John, N. B..
July 38, 1919.

/':G'
^71/

■f
■s

555
(• 19

• V
, fa ■lm Dear Mise Haronr 

May I thank, through you, the ex
ecutive of St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation for the courtesy of sending 
through the Red Cross a gift of fifty 
dollars to St. Dunstan’s.

Our hearts are very much in this 
worit and we take It as a great com
pliment that you allow us the pleasure 
of forwarding this gift to St. Dunstan *. 
We are glad .Indeed, to have been of 
help to your organization In the carry
ing out of your splendid work. With 
kindest regards and renewed thanks, 

Sincerely yours,

5

LAW CLERKS 
COMMERCIAL ARTISTS 
SALES MANAGERS 
TRAVELLING SALESMEN 
CHEMISTS
YOUNG COLLEGE GRADUATES

We bear cur own bra 
waeüy when we help ctii, 
khetrs.—Mary A. Liviermoi

r'i

m THE ANNUAL CAMP.
Adjutant Best, of the Salvation 

Artny Headquarter* left (yesterday 
for Brighton* Digby county, where he 
will make the neoeeeary preparations 
for the annual camp of the Red Shield 
Boy Scouts, who start thetr camp here 
this morning. The outing will last 
from today until August 11, and It la 
expected that a large number of the 
boys will take advantage of the op
portunity.

GRAND BAY BALL.
It ^ m v

A most successful and entertaining 
bad masque was hold In Grand Bay 
Thursday night, the attendance being 
large and the costumes both original 
ana beautiful The first prize for 
ladles’ costumes went to Mies Peters, 
who waa dressed to represent a Kiss 
and made a most tempting picture. 
The gentlemen's prise went to James 
White, who was dressed tn a costume 
of a King Charles H. Courtier, and 
the comic prize went to Mise Mabel 
Lewis, who represented Tapsy, from 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. One of the very 
attractive costumes wa® that of a lit
tle Mise Baxter who Impersonated 
Utile Lord Fauntleroy, her character 
iration being much admired. The

I [\ vm
*

Conserve 
Your 
Health^

nAiI $(

io
I AiLLOB K. WALKER.

Secretary.
WEMPLOYERS The funeral of Miss Mary Florence 

McGill took place yesterday morning 
from the residence of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick McGill, 327 Char
lotte street. Requiem high mass was 
celebrated in 8L John the Baptist 
church by Rev. F. J. McMurray, and 
Interment wah made in Holy Cross 
cemetery. The funeral was attended 
by many friends and relatives were 
pallbearers. Beautiful floral tributes 
and spiritual bouquets were sent.

yil B TANADA riA-wdaWr

ST
IkMHiMhkl
*6tL Kidney trouble d

JPlease etete your requirement» to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION

i \

111/11
,iv

ti JL proceeds were in aid of the Grand

11ER BIN E BIT]
Bey Oedee Aamelatlon.

------e*.-----N<S
In each office the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

has e representative to render special servi» in the 
re-establishment of the returned soldier.

r By I,
iw if THE CUSTOM8 REVENUE.

quickly relieve pelu tn 
i away tne burning la b 

goro healthy action to the ki 
eoake a tired, worn-out, pai 
man feel aa if he bad been b

The ouetaDro revenue for the month
of July ebowe an Increane of 8137,- PILESÜ ;

_____iceaSse
860^4 over the same month *n 1918. 
A comparison ehiowa:

‘f'j

Ü 1919. L90.8.
Owtome duties $387^92.23 8360,167.73 
Ship Mar in are'

SV'j|
The Tank-^Wtiat do you think ot that, sou? 2*0,000 

toute wit* eoee over the top .very minute!"
He fed-up Britisher—"Weil, test’s to atop itr

is of water!Tel. No. 
M. 4063

160 Prince William 6LSt- John 609.22 82.79d
The Brayley Drug Cympen 
At most stff/e», 35c# a bott 

tiro, fire times as larg
c —Passing Show, London.

à■sM

Not Good After 
August 30,1919

Good For 
One Vote

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Candidate

District No...........

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

DODD’S
^kidney!
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WHAT CANADA HAS DONE 
FOR THBCOUNTRY OF BELGIUM

t in Baying 4>It GERMAN ATTEMPT 
TO GET TRADE 
RECEIVES REBUKE

STATEMENT OF 
BANK OF FRANCE

w® wlmlred and largely need, your
welcomed, yow conn* 
™ttod here we made

t
> trymen who e" 

friends of and admitted to our clubs 
and homes.

yflroaad Ship

or on Shore leave 
you will find that

. MORSES
7 SELECTED
ORANGE PEKOE,

is the Tea 
preferred by * Navy Men 
on this station.

tie a.tant as Judgment in 
Our selling force ta 
to uee Judgement In 
the hieU and olethee 
«V and their ambition

Paris, July 81.—-The weekly state
ment of the Bank of France shows the 
following changes:

Gold In hand. Increased 647,061 
francs; notes In circulation. Increased 
03,124,366 francs ; treasury deposits, 
decreased 66,047,470 francs; general 
deposits, decreased 81,666,038 francs; 
rjiils discounted, increased 83,028,265 
francs; advances decreased 4,608,086 
francs.

In your wdoked madness you open
ed thde war hoping that by deceiv
ing your friend*, dianonoring 
treaties, outraging
trai nation' that stood in- your way, 
and by oommittliig every crime and 
bestiality you could think of, to win 
through by brute force. Your aptes 
were in every land; here they were 
unmaaked and put under control.

Your warfare upon the sees has 
been a policy of murder and barbar
ism which had it not taken 
wouikl never have been believed to 
have been possible 
children and ueutraj traveller* have 
been murdered whenever the chance 
presented itsef.

Your treatment of prisoner» of 
war alone will damn 
for generations.

The writer of this is the senior of 
our Arm. His eldest eon was a wound- 
ed prisoner in your hands, and we 
know at first hand to what depth of 
inhuman methods in mat direction 
you can go. The writer's second son, 
a medical rfudent doing his humane 
work in Army Medical at Gallipoli 
was killed In the field by your as
sociates, the Turks, who were until 
you showed yourself, the 
murderers of Europe—your very fit 
associates.

If your country—wanting 
had waged it with some sort of 
chivalry, as has been usual in the 
case of civilised 
age races, whether the Allies had 

lost, at the conclusion a peace 
would have been mace and a mutual 
respect or regard born In an honor
able feud would probably have grown 
into a mutual friendship. You prefer
red the methods we -lave briefly al
luded to, thereby making your 
and reputation lothed and deteeted.

None of ue here wants 
net*, your countrymen, 
communications.

Appreciation of the Work is Shown by the Government of 
Belgium Which Thanks the People, of This Country for 

l _ Its Prompt and Appreciated Efforts.

'PAustralian Writes Stinging 
Reply to New York 
Agency. _

your 
any email neu-

Hietemers obtain Just
want. .This element 
lervloe le made poe- 
ir extensive stock of 
yeurig men's apparel.

The London Times states that the 
following oorreapmCidencti has (pass
ed between a German firm in New 
York and a firm in Australia :

New York, Dec. 24, dill-8.

The foUowteg -works off appreciation, 
authorised hy the Belgian Govern- 
meat, of Qsnada'e put to freeing that 
oppressed country are sent out 
through the proas by the Belgian 
Consul Geoend at Ottawa:

What Canada Mae Done For Ue.

Up to the 16th June, 1917, the Can
adian people’s eubfloriptlone collected 
by the Relief Fund tor the victims of 
the War to Belgium had reached the 
total of *2,837,191.

At the same date, the gifts In goods 
of all kinds ware estimated at 81,- 
496,042. It le here proper to state 
that ail the railways of Canada have 
handled the whole of these goods free 
of charge.

The gift* in goods were mostly 
wheat, barley, rice, canned meats and 
other canned goods, potatoes, blan
kets, quilts

Up to the 
in cash had reached the sum of $1,- 
340,620 and up to the 31at January, 
1919, 1,697,480 dodlara bad been col
lected.

Since the mon th of September, 1914 
up to the 19th February, 19019, the col
lection, In brief, totalized a 
13,241,106. If one adds to this amount 
the 284,355 dollars collected and trans
mitted by ouu- general consulate to dif
ferent charitable organizations apart 
from the Relief Fund, more than a 
total of three million and a half dal- 
tore, that to to eay, approximately sev
enteen million end a haf francs will 
be obtained.

Furthermore, the above mentioned 
data do not exemplify in- tte complete-

V.... $25 to $60 
ts .. $12 to $40

Gentlemen :—We tal*e the liberty 
of' sending you herewith enclosed a 
copy of our wholesale price Mut, and 
call your attention to the fact that 
the products therein Mated, 
which were formerly manufactured 
by E. Sobering, Berlin. Fabrl-k von 
Hayden, Radebul, and Goedeeke and 
Co., Leipzig, are now manufactured 
In the U. S. A., either by oureelvee 
or under our direct supervision.

Judging from inquiries received 
from time to time, these 
tione have been difficult to obtain in 
your markets for a considerable 
period, and then only at a premium.

The purpose of this communica
tion is therefore to acquaint you 
with the fact that we are in a (posi
tion to take care of all requirements 
for these products, an, with a few 
exceptions, at the normal pre-war 
prices.

We solicit, your inquiries, and will 
be pleased to quote special export 
prices for larger quautles than 
specified in our list, 
supply clinical literature on any ot 
these products.

Hoping to have the pleasure of 
bearing from you, we are, very truly 
yours,

Beautify your 
Complexion

Women and

é
r’s, 68 King SL Among* the countries which* dur- 

tog the German occupation, have help
ed and relieved ua m oair distress, 
Canada was one of the most ever- 
ready and most generous. It has been 
found there, in favor of Belgium, an 
outburst of common assistance and 
charity which one could hardly imag
ine had he not official and correct fig
ures to show how Important and mag
nificent was the wor«c achieved.

Immediately after Liege had) ear- 
rende^d, there was founded in Can- 

; ada a Oommlasiton of Relief for the 
victims of the War in Belgium, said 
C ommfeston being under the moat dte- 
tigutohed patronage of Hto Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught and 

i of Hite Excellency the Duke of Dgvon- 
shdTe, governor general of Oanada. 

•Tlie central executive Committee, the 
I seat of which was in Montreal, was 
Ipretaded over by Mr. Goer, our ener- 
ggetic and devoted consul gone rat. 
Numerous provincial committees and 
f-ub-committees had been organized. 
The aim of the organisation was the 
distribution of tends subscribed by 
Canada. The results of It# activities 
are briefly summed up in a report 
that we have at present to our hands 
and of which we have drawn some in
teresting information.

At the beginning, food and clothes 
were, albove all other things, lacking 

; InB elgtum. The cenhnaû Çfcmmtt- 
tee of Montreal decided to forward 
to our country, through the medium 
of the Oommdaedon for Relief, the 
numerous gifts In food end clothes 
tiiat. they were receiving ait their large 
storehouses, and- it was also decided 
to apply the gifts to. cash to the pur- 

f chase to Canada of Canadian pro
ducts. When, at the and} of two 
years end a half, through scarcity to 
tiho mwv'} -of transportation, the Im
ports had fordlWy to be limited, the 
Commission, for Relief to Canada took 
the best course poesdble under sudh 
circumstances by applying the Can
adian public grants to the Belgian 
charitable organizations and 
particularly to those connected with 
the child's welfare.

your countryot off soldiers’ Am 
outfit —and rid the skin of un

sightly blemishes, quicker 
and surer, by putting your 
blood, stomach and liver in 
good order, than in any 
other way. Clear complex
ion, bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks and red lips follow 
the use of Bcecham’s Pills. 
They eliminate poisonous 
matter from the system, 
purify the blood and tone 
the organs of digestion—Use

r f , new and old clothes., 
e loth June, 1917, the gifts Old Dutch

Cleanser XT
for- 1. V

: WEATHER
, D. C„ All L — New 
r Saturday and Sunday; 
n temperature ; moderate
ad».
nt, Aug. 1.—Since last 
i have occurred from the 
y to the Maritime Pro
in some sections of Al- 
vhers the weather has

bloodiestof

ScruLbmd 
all Floors
Bids in 
tiers all 
tho dirt

Min. Max. nation» and sav- ;-L v-te •to: ±56 88
52 .70
64 74
64 6S 
60 74

We can also

p -zZZ-

BEKHANSness the magnitude of the generosity
Canada has shown ua, tor one mruet 
not target that a great number of per
sons together with a great number of 
association* have conveyed their funds 
to Belgian relief organizations estab
lished more particularly to England.

Ail of these figures bear a char
acter which to peculiarly significant 
when it to considered that Canada has 
not yet a population of eight million 
inhabitants and that such e splendid 
example of generosity he® been given 
more particularly by indlviduada.

In conclusion, let us say that the 
fund has «till on hand an available 
sum otf 85,000 dojlars. Said sum will 
forthwith be remitted to King- Albert 
who will personally* eee that dt to dis
tributed amongst the principal relief 
organisations..

Ne«kl'luiti <a> further exemplify itfhe
right of the Canadien public to the 
Belgian»' gratitude. In expressing the 
sentiment» whUdh, to-dteed, iwe fteol 
so glad to express, we consider dt a 
duty to thank our confreres of the Can
adian pres»- who not only 
among* the phalanx of standard bear
ers heartily sympathetic to our Juat

Strong winds, with show-
SOBERING & GLATZ, 

March 7, 1919.
Meeere. Sobering & Glatz, 160-2 Mald

en Lane, New York, U. 8. A.
Sire—We have to acknowledge 

yours of December 24 Informing us 
that firms formerly manufacturing 
to Berlin, Radebul and Leipzig are 
now manufacturing in U. S. A. un
der your supervision, “that their 
products with a few exceptions are at 
normal pre-war price* that our en
quiries are solicited, and you hope for 
the pleasure of hearing from us, etc.

Before your country decided, fbo 
commit the greatest crime the world 
has known, and which they launched 
In August, 1914, our firm had dealt 
with y cure and similar to Germany

‘tirPIUSyour pro- 
nor yourMED.

He who offends against heaven 
has none to whom he

The faith that stands on author- 
ity is not faJth.—Emerson’

s■Suddenly, August 1st, 
t. Gregory, in hto 56th 
tag a wife and two eons Worth • - ta Box

Wh‘^**i^ite?lT*l*rl*iTrsr.*gwM*'E^r>*^
n hto tale residence, 266 
Uliana street, to Trinity 
unday afternoon. Services 
ck, (Daylight timej

a
1

DON’T PRESUME—ANALYZC !
Cold Facts

\M BOILERS I

offering for immediate 
out of stock “Matheson' 
ere as under. All are ab 
ew, of recent construe- 
ate designs 
tloal type 36 h. p., 48"
' high, 126 lbs. w. p. 
able type en skids, 60 h. 
dtiu 16’4<* long, 125 lbs.

able type on skids, 
lieu, H'-O1' long, 125 lbs.

L T. type, 60 h. p„ 54" 
■0" long, 126 lbs, w. p. 
of other sizes and de- 
be built to order very 
regarding which we 

rreapond enco.
ISON A CO., LIMITED 
aiasgow, Nova Scotia

cause, but ateo have never missed *ui 
occasion to echo the distress of Bel
gium to stimulate .the good will of 
the Canadian population and time to 
contribute in the meet effective way 
to the laying of an international frat
ernity Which tihall always be very 
dear to the heart of Belgium.

Il

GET RICH QUICK 
RYAN ARRESTED 
AT NEW YORK, N.Y.

45 h.

The St. John Standard is going to give away $10,000.00 worth of 
Automobiles, Pianos, Phonographs and Cash Prizes. It costs nothing to 
be a winner of one of these prizes.

The prizes are offered to men and women, boys and girls of good 
moral character living in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia — simple re
quirements.

The persons to whom the prizes will be given will be decided by the 
public; they will elect the winners by balloting. Fair proposition, is it 
not?

h
Wanted in Connection With 

the Fleecing of a Montrealer 
Out of $125.000.

i

1

COURT
ASES YESTERDAY

Buffalo, N. Y., July 31.—James Ryan, 
also known as Harry Reed, was 
brought here today from New York, 
where he was arrested last night by 
private detectives for alleged connec
tion with a fake pool room game in 
which Michael Connelly, of Montreal, 
lost $125,000.

Ryan was taken to a train Immedi
ately after his arrest, the detectives 
refusing to accede to hts request for a 
hearing -before any city magistrate.

Ryan has a summer home at Deal 
Beach and a city residence on Fort 
Washington Avenue, New York.

Sharkey, Tony Mavarkos 
uolllne were in the police 
mday In connection with
I assault on Policeman 
Tine» policeman, who has

led to tihe hospital, gave 
He told of Sharkey knock 
ywn and of M&varkos and 

witnessing the struggle, 
it Mavarinoe had threatened 
He was hurt so badly 

s to the hospital until Mou- 
s week. Policeman Me- 
sard Mavarkos threaten 
The case was adjourned 

lay.
iute between the Guilfoyle
II families was settled 1 y

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have been divided into four dis
tricts. The candidate in each district receiving the greatest number 
votes at the end of the contest will receive an automobile, the second 
highest in each district will be given a $550.00 Heintzman piano, and the 
third highest in each district a $160.00 Brunswick Cabinet Phonograph. 
Cash prizes to all other candidates.

This liberal offer by The Standard was announced on July 5th; a 
number of energetic and bright persons have ertered the contest and are 
now being voted for. In each of the four districts there is ample oppor
tunity for more candidates. Some sections are fairly begging for some 
candidate to enter and collect the votes that are awaiting them. There 
is no one thus far entend whose vote could not be easily beaten by a few 
subscriptions. Think of it !

These and many more facts are at your disposal, without obligation 
or expense, if you will but send in the blank be’ow. Show an interest 

"vi may learn something of value to y ourse if.

r ■

EASTERN GERMANY 
WILL KEEP QUIET

wngement yesterday morn-
àe parties were allowed 
suspended sentence.
•unite were given the u.-ual 
The ease against George 
charged with obtaining 

1er false preteneee, was 
till Monday. K v 
urged with supplying iiquer 

Raeclanna was remanded

Berlin, July 30.—Eastern Germany 
will remain quiet despite the tect 
that some parts of It are Included with
in the borders of Poland hy the Peace 
Treaty, wires the Thorn correspond, 
ent of the Deutsch Zedtimg. "It Is,"

! be adds, "the painful result of obser
vations made on, the spot.* He de
clares that the government, contrary 
to its promises, has ignominously de
livered up partis of the eastern prov
inces and that Prussia has failed to 
come to the atd of her erown lands.

The correspondent states that the 
natives and the troops had determin
ed to defend their hearths and homes 
to the very hurt, but the Governments 
.change of front now put an end to 
(those patriotic aspirations. He pre
dicts a grave menace to the country 
«e a result of the dissolution of troop 
unite which have “been accumulating

f
ifMM 1 TABLETS1 Si-

lay.
ACKNOWLEOMENT.
Ian Hazen, secretary of the 
mbulance Association, is in 
the following letter acknow- 
the donation forwarded 
e Canadian Red Cross to St. 
Hospital for the Blind : 
an Hill, Bt. John, N. B..

July 26, 1919.

Only Tablets Marked With “Bayer Cross” Are 
Genuine Aspirin—Others Not Aspirin at All!

Hasenr
hank, through you, the ex- 
St. John Ambulance Asso- 

■ the courtesy of sending 
le Red Cross a gift ot fifty 
St. Dunstan's.
rts are very much In this 
we take It as a great com
at you allow us the pleasure 
ing this gift to 8t. Dunstan's. 
ad .indeed, to have been of 
ur organization in the oarry- 
your- splendid work, 

igards and renewed thanks, 
Sincerely yours,

“Bayer" Now Made in Canada by a Canadian 
Company—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

We bear cur own burdens more 
«easily when we help others to bear 
theirs.—Mary A. Livermore.u v

Conserve 
Your j 
Healthw/

——«
Willi If anybody intimates that “Bayer 

Tablets of Aspirin” are German made 
or owned, he is playing unfair to a 
Canadian Industry, and to Canadian 
Workmen. Absolutely no German 
interest in Canadian Company.
Unless you see the safety “Bayer 
Cross" on the package and on the 
tablets you are not getting Aspirin at 
all. The “Bayer Cross” means true 
Aspirin—no other tablets are Aspirin, 

a
Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Beyer Package”!

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” have been proved safe by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

-v
Mi

AUDE K. WXLKJOR, ASecretary.

ÜAYEIRwral of Mies Mary Florence 
ok place yesterday morning 
residence of her parente, Mr. 
Frederick McGVU, 827 Char- 

Bt. Requiem high mass was 
1 in 8L John the Baptist 
r Rev. F. J. McMurray, and 

wah made to Holy Cross 
The funeral was attended 

friends and relatives were 
re. Beautiful floral tributes 
tual bouquets were sent.

CANADAWeeds her 
-----in field
and factory. ^
Xa «H cn tU Is U too rick I. 
vA- ^Kidney trouble often keeps

mn
HerbIne^SttcrS

7 osfckly rsBw pals ta the beck, 
take away the burning In bladder, re- 
#ore healthy action to the kidneys,end 
«ks. tired, wsmjout, 
man feel as d he bad been born anew.I ESüi■■Oæ-Hysê

m&gM : t ESSEEÊEgssBE Proper and safe directions are »n every “Bayer” package.
Boise of 12 tablets—Betties of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules.

ef^Woy>aci»M<*

Address CONTEST MANAGER,
The Brayley Drug Cympeny, Limited. 
At most sttr/es, 86e# a bottle; Family 

size, fire times as large, $L
St. John Standard, St. John, N. BAapMn is Um> trifle msrtr fnetsteeefl In Csnsds) of Bstct >r*nnfnohnv 

Sdfleeter of SsMcylh-aciil. While U Is wrtl known that Aspirin means Bayer 
to Aiuilet the ptiMte airslnst tmltntionu. the Tablets vf Bam Company will be 
their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

it

J A. MARVEN. LTD.

THE CAKE THAT LOOKS GOOD AND IS GOOD

WHITE LILY CAKE
mâ

x, | ; $

✓
(K

Devon Pound Devon GenoavCuk Cake

V.Df-von Suit.m,i Devon Fi in I

Vl. '
Fu-, i w

Cnk i- Cakr

The SL John Standard
Antomobile and Piano Prize Contest

APPLICATION BLANK

I am a resident of 
and wish to enter The St. John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest. I fully understand the requirements 
and conditions governing the contest and agree to comply 
with same.

in District No. . . .

Signed:—

Name

Street................

City or Town... 

Business Address

M ARVEN'S

z

J

*r

>
 'rt 

±I < > z

;

z??
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hM rather t>ad luck as a letter*writer. 
It will be recalled that It wm In a 
letter to Theodore Roosevelt that he 
admitted his intention of hashing Can
ada a “mere adjunct.”

The St. John Standard r Little Benny’s Note Book THERMOS BOTTLESL >
t

Published by The Standard Limited, 81 Prtnoe William Street, 
St John, N. B.. Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and editor. 

THE STANDARD IS R E PRESENT ED BY BY LEE PAPE.
Doves of Peace.

Montreal Gazette: With race riots 
in Washington, Chicago and other 
centres, and the revival of the Mexi
can question, the citizen of the United 
States should be convinced that peace 
has arrived at last. The old domestic 
Issues are claiming his attention and 
are as exciting as ever.

......... Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 14th St.. New York 
. 9 Fleet SL. London. Bng.

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn. ... 
Freeman ft Co* ...

My ouaata Artie came er round last nlte, and me and him sat on 
the setting room floor and started to make up riddles, and pop sat 
in the morris chair etnoaking and thinking, me saying to Artie, Wat 
goes up and never goes down?

Watt eed Artie, and I eed. Do you give it up?
Yea. eed Artie, and I eed, A elevator. )
Go on, a elevator goes down, sed Artie, and 1 sod, No K dont 

neither, it oomee down
That» rite, sed Artie, and pop eed. Yee gods.
Heeiw cue, sed Artie, wat wawks with 8 lege and cant stand on

Every Motorist,
Every Camper,

Every Scout,
Every Hunter, etc.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. AUQU8T 2. 1919.

A.- a matter of fact these and the other 
mechanical actions required are the 
least necessary of all phases of this 
occupation. First and most important 
is commonsense, secondly comes pres
ence of mind, and thirdly quick judg
ment

. MR. VENIOT’S ROADS.
:

• It would be utterly absurd on tha 
f'g&rt of any newspaper to contend that 
‘under the direction of Mr. Veniot no

its hed?Nothing New Under the Sun.
Milwaukee Sentinel: An icelese ice 

box lg reported as a recent invention 
of some heavensent genius, but a lot 
of us have had that kind at home 
ever since the Ice-man gave his goods 
their latest boost.

Wat? I eed. and Artie eed, Qtve it up? and 
eed, 2 horses.

Grate Seeaer, sed pop.
Hears one, I eed. wat is it you cant lift up by its handle ?
Wat? sed Artie, and I aed, Giv e it up? and he sed, Yes, and I sed, 

A eootoaee with the handle break o ff.
Help, ade, sucker, sed pop.
Heens one. eed Artie, wat has a thousand feet and none of them 

touches the ground?
Wat? I sed. and Artie eed, Give it up? and 1 sed, Yee, and pop 

sed. 1 warn you, go easy, because if its enythtag like the other 
ones 1 may not be able to stand it. Im dizzy all redd y

A centeipede, eed Artie, and I eed, A centerpedes feet toudh 
ground, dont they? and he sed, Not wen Its on ita back.

Holey suffering cats, the laat str aw that break the oamele 
deer out of beer, both of you, eed pop.

WSch we did.

sed, Yee, and Artie May enjoy the comfort of a hot or cold 
drink when and where they with with this 
reliable bottle always at their service.

... $1.80 to $5.25 
... 4.00to 7.00 
.... 4.25and475

’work of value is being done, and no 
I improvement made. In the provincial 
1 highway,. Bren Mr. V.niot, rewur - Ana thi. Ti.w
,u a, h. ma, hr, would And difficulty 11 recogmwd lu those

communities where the use of the 
motor car is more widespread and 
where automdbiling has been a popu
lar pastime for a longer period. In 
the ordinary course of events this 
province will -wait until wane scores of 
people have been killed by carelessness 
before we take any action. A series 
of fatalities Is needed to create a sen
timent, but it we were wise, Now 
Brunswick, Instead of waiting for 
these events to occur, would adopt 
the sensible policy of establishing a 
standard of efficiency and permitting 
only those who are capable of passing 
a rigid examination to operate motor 
cats in this province. It is, of course, 
true that among our local people there 
arc many, no doubt the majority, who 
are highly proficient, who exercise all 
possible caution, and who could read
ily pass any tests that might be Im
posed, but these careful drivers suf
fer from the recklessness end ignor
ance of others Just as much 
irresponsible ones themselves.

The purely mechanical tea-

pint size ...... ..........
QUART SIZE...................
Picnic or Lunch Kit» ....

iiti spending such enormous sums as 
*ftawa gone out from hts department 
f-WMBoet having something to eho.v 
test this does not alter the <a<* that a 
blew stretches of highly expensive higb- 
fway here and there, and creation of 
1er. occasional tract of good roadway 
ftu» be used to divert attention from the 
I many miles of neglected roads, is not 
tin accordance -with the Ideas of the 
I people of New Brunswick who desire 
that reasonable attention shall be 

Igiven to all districts. An outlay of 
fcfiîty thousand dollars in Gloucester 
^County tails to compensate the people 
*of York for the neglect of highways 

. lao apparent In that county, and sevon- 
l-ty seven thousand spent In one year in 
^Westmorland is poor consolation to 
ithe neighboring residents in Albert, 
hvhc are unable to find any notable re- 
«ults from the outlay of ten thousanl 
«made in their community. Of course 
'here and there Mr. Veniot is getting 
‘résulta, but the occasional stretches 
‘of reasonably satisfactory main roads 
“will not blind the eyes of the people 
to the condition of the greater portion 

•of our highway mileage.

One Poslble Exception.
Seattle Times : Senator Borah says 

“the only people who want the Treaty 
are the ruling danses, the militaristic 
clauses and the International bankers." 
The American Federation of Labor 
recently indorsed the Treaty. Into 
which of these three classes does the 
Federation fall?

fthe

'Phonm 
M 2540

1U17 
King St.McA VITY’Sback.

The Bachelor Geti 
Houston Poet : A Tennessee anti- 

suffragist complains that under wo
man suffrage a man with no property 
and a wife and five daughters might 
have seven times as much say in gov
ernment as a rich bachelor. He ought 
to have seventy timee as much eay 
as a rich bachelor A bachelor ought 
to be classed with mulee, marble 
statues and wooden Indians.

-His Deserts. when recovering from the flu.
“Yee," he said, “I took some com 

pulsion of cod-liver oil, and—”
"You mean emoklon, don’t you— 

not compulsion ?” said the vial tor.
"Well," rejoined Jimmie, "there 

was a good deal of compulsion about 
Iht"

ABE MARTIN

i it
Very Energetic.

The new recruits were drilling, and 
they were all gory keen: one man es- 
energy which made the N.C.O. tired, 
The order was given to march, and 
the enthusiastic one wbo was in the 
front rank, eet off with a will.

He strode out, arms swinging, head 
erect, and eyes strictly "front," and 
never noticed that he had left his 
comrades several paces behind.

The N.C.O. swallowed hard, and 
then called sweetly, "Say!
When you get there, send us a pic
ture postcard.*1

!
i•L

| A BIT OF VERSE |
4

III!ENGLAND AND AMERICA.
(H. Varley, in New York Times.) 

By the graves of our hero dead.
By the right of our flags entwined; 

Through the tears and blood 
of the war's red flood 

We have found what wae good to 
find.

We looked deep In each other's eyes, 
When we gave all we had to give; 

And It made us friends 
For our common ends—

That the best in us both should live.

rJlIUdo the

OUR BIG TIME.
You!

Arrangements for 8L John's big 
celebration seem to be coming along 
"very nicely indeed. It is of course 
nnfortuuate that the Railway Board 
cannot see ita way clear to granting 
the concessions asked for in the way 
or facilities for the transport of sol
di ers desiring to come to the city for 
the celebration. But in reality an un
favorable answer to the request was 
not entirely unexpected, and while it 
will prevent provincial assistance be- 
in extended, this is after all but a 
small matter. Those men from outside 
districts who had thought of coming 
to St. John for the Joy Day and the 
welcome to the Prince will not be de
terred by the added outlay involved 
in the price of a railway ticket. While 
some members of the committee look 
upon the decision of the Railway Board 
as disappointing. The Standard be
lieves it will not prevent a single man 
|from coming, and that the influx of 
jvüitors will be as great as though the 
l&nost favorable arrangements had been

Yesterday The Standard received a 
'letter from a gentleman in St. Stephen 
•who is not concerned politically in 
Toad-making, but who is Interested In
the welfare of New Brunswick. He 
says, among other things:.

“I note from <8me -to time with a

PROPAGANDISTS 
SHOWER LEAFLETS 

FROM AIRPLANES

Ai

War has killed many age-old lies 
Fed with hatred and purpose dire. 

Even truths we knew 
Are but half-way true 

In the blaze of our friendship’s fire. 
May it burn with a white-hot flame 

To destroy what would come be-

All the false things said 
And the truths long dead—

Keep the trust in os strong and 
clean!

Plug hate may become poplar agin, 
but th‘ ole time gentleman is gone 
forever. "I’ve been married five times 
an’ Ill say th* most tryta’ thing is 
trainin’ a man f uee th’ butter knife," 
said Libble Paeh, t’day.

great deal of pleasure your writings 
in regard to roads in this province, 
and more particularly that part from 
St Stephen to St. John, which I cer
tainly thing should be made the best 
road In the province, inasmuch as it 
Is the entrance for tourists from 
Maine and other states, and with a 
first-class road this line of business 
•would certainly boom In the province, 
end would prove of great benefit not 
only to St. John, but to other points 
that would naturally be visited. Be
ing on the border as we are. -we hear 
borne frightful knocks and having per
sonally returned from a considerable 
tour of the province, going as far
north as Edmundston, one can easily ..., . , , ,prsslble. We must prepare for a
bee where the money is spent, as the V. , _ ... ... t I \ fgre&t number of guests. Our efforts
roads in Victoria and TWaadawaslvi i

Paris, Aug. 1.—(By the Associated 
Press )—Bolshevik propagandists in 
aeroplanes are showering he 
Russian army in the Pskov vicinity 
with leaflets, declaring the British and 
Americans are imperialists, according 
to despatches received here today from 
Lieutenant A. A. Grandstadt, of Kansas 
City, dated Pskov, July 26

Russian officers retaliated by send
ing bread and white flour through the 
Bolshevik lines, with the result that 
the Bolshevik are deserting to the 
well-fed anti-Bolshevik forces in large 
numbers.

northern

nIf we stand as we stood in war, 
Through the strain of the coming

Then the threatened blows 
Of a world of foes 

Cannot touch us nor wake our

As the blood In our veins is drawn 
From one ancient and honored 

source.
We should live always 
As in war's red days—

Friends and comrades through life’s 
whole course.

STOMACH TROUBLE
Comes When the Blood is 

Weak and Watery. Yshould not slacken through the idea 
that the crowds from outside will be
reduced.
means to come, for the programme 
which is being arranged and the oc
casion of the Royal visit form two 
very definite reasons why people 
should come here at that particular

nobly, and enthusiasm seems to be 
spreading. Everything looks well so 
far. and the indications are that this 
gathering will surpass in interest and 
pure entertainment anything St. John 
has attempted in a generation.

Counties are certainly rar superior to 
those in the southern part, and in 
most places are equal to or better than 
the state road through the State M 
Maine. The same thing applies to the 
roads on the North Shore, and I cer
tainly, think it is time some attention 
was given to the southern counties 
which contribute very largely to the 
rrevenue of the province Tf you keep 
(hammering the Honorable Peter long 
-enough he may yet be ready to hand 
out justice "’

Thin blooded freOple generally have 
slcmach trouble. But they seldom 
recognize the fact that thin blood Is 
the cause of their indigestion, but it is. 

■S Thin blood is one of the most com
mon causes of stomach trouble; it 
affects the digestion very quickly. The 
glands that furnish the digestive fluids 
are diminished in their activity, the 
stomach muscles are weakened- 
there is a loss of nerve force, w 
•state of health nothing will more 
quickly restore the appetite, digestion 
and normal nutrition that good, rich, 
red blood.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly 
on the blood, making it rich and red, 
and this enriched blood strengthens 
weak nerves, stimulates tired muscles, 
and awakens to normal activity the 
glands that supply the digestive fluids. 
The first sign of returning health is 
an improved appetite, and soon the 
effect of these blood-making pills is 
evident throughout the whole system. 
You find that what you eat does not 
distress you, and that you are strong 
and vigorous instead of irritable and 
listless. You are on the road to 
sound, good health and care in your 
■diet is all you need. M your appetite 
is fickle, if you have any of the dis
tressing pains and symptoms of indi
gestion you should begin to cure your- 
sel tat once by taking Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills

These pills are sold by all dealers 
in medicine or you can get them by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for |3.50 from the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

They will find ways and

We must watch—for the venomed 
tongues

Speak again with the poisoned word 
TThey would break the ties 
With their vicious lies 

Or their half-truths we long have

We must strike each lie’s ugly head 
As it rears in its foul red way— 

For the love we bear 
To our “boys out there.”

Who,, with theirs, sleep till God’s 
great Day.

A STYLISH SHOE WITH 
GOOD LINESThe committees are doing

Made of Dull Calf Leather on 
one of the new models.

Notice the long vamp and nar
row shapely toe.
“ This style carries the «mart 
Cuban heel.

this

The southern part of the province
to which this correspondent refers is 
generally regarded as comprising the 
Counties of Albert. St. John. Kings, 
Queens. Sunhury, Yorw. Carleton and 
Charlotte.

PRICE $8.00THE PRICE IS NOT SETTLED. A BIT OF FUN Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc
VI. E. AGAR

Union Street, St John, N. B.

Let us demonstrate the fitting 
qualities of these good shoes.Because the members of the city 

commission, persuaded by a group of 
citizens—many of them the same one* 
who foisted commission government on 
an ignorant community—decided not 
to offer objection to the price named 
it. the bill on harbor commission then 
before the federal government. The 

tive population of these districts and Globe contends that the purchase price 
their contributions to the Provincial 
Treasury, that division of the road 
money which gives the seven northern

Some men always do their beet— 
including thedr beet friends.In these eight counties 

Mr Veniot spent last year $264,665, 
while in the other seven counties, con
sisting of Westmorland .Kent. North
umberland. Gloucester. Restigouche, 
Madawaska and Victor fa, bis outlay 
was $270.377. In view of the compara

McROBBIEFoot
FittersThe School Teacher—“Willie, can 

you tell me the meaning of leisure?”
The Bright Scholar—“It’s the piece 

where married people repent."

8T. JOHN

Daughter—"Mother, dear, I want 
some money. Will you ask father for

On a Hot Sunday.
Sells Minister (visiting invalid 

deaoon)—“I’m sorry ye missed my 
sairmon on predtettnation last Saw- 
bath, deason. I spoke wl’ great free
dom twa hours and feefty meenutee."

Deacon (sympathetically) — “Eh, 
mon, but ye must have been tired?"

Scots Minister—“Na, na, i was a; 
fresh as a rose—but yai should have 
seen tbb oong:

*>
it?”of the harbor is settled. This is a 

etrange deduction. The purchase price 
is not settled and will not be settled 

counties a considerably larger share until the ratepayers of St. John have 
than is appropriated for the eight more had an opportunity to pass upon that 
densely populated and wealthier phase of the subject. The commis-
ccuntles is hardly a revision which sioners themselves, even by nnanim- 
will appeal to the unbiased resident, our vote, have nothing whatever to

j’saj about this matter, nor have those 
jother few who persuaded them to this 
action, any more than has the ordin
ary taxpayer whose opinions have not, 
so far. been deemed worthy of consid
eration. The proposal to be placed 
before our people is not merely 
whether we shall sell the harbor, but 
whether we shall sell at the price 
named and under the conditions im
posed—conditions which on their face 
arc sufficient to practically destroy the 
future prospects of this port.

Mother—“No, you must ask him 
yourself. You'll have a husband some 
day, and now is your time to prac
tice.*

’Phone 818.

Father — "Listen, Harold ! 
camel can go
water. Isn't that wonderful?"

Harold (sceptical)—"Not very. You 
ought to hear Charlie Brown tell

eight days without r THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

CARELESS DRIVING. A Diamond Never 
Depreciates"I always believe in saving some

thing for a rainy day.’
“How much have you saved ?"
“Oh, I haven’t saved anything, but 

I believe in it."

Mishaps in the use of automobiles, 
resulting in personal Injury or pro
perty damage, are not of frequent oc
currence in St. John. Those reported 
•re for the most part of an accidental 
nature, for in the city on busy streets 
a reasonable measure of care is exer
cised by drivers who realize that they 
are under observation and very natur
ally desire to avoid complications with 
the law. But on the country roads, and 
particularly within twenty or thirty 
miles of the larger centres of popula
tion. -carelessness displayed (by eome 
ppotorists is almost criminal in its 
pmture, and the wonder is that fatali- 
/tiee due to recklessness are not of 
;more frequent occurrence. There are 
men and women, boys and girls, driv
ing motor cars through this province, 
speeding, racing and taking all kinds 
of chances, who have no license what
ever to be permitted at the wheel of a 
Jiigh-powered car 
seems to prevail among some of these 
that they can do as they please when 
itieyond the observation of the traffic 
officers, which Impression becomes all 
the more dangerous m view of the ta

lly <rf these drivers. On almost 
evening in the summer, and on 

Éany road leading to >3t. John, people 
tot this type may be seen playing with 
■ate. In their minds is the belief that 
lability to start and stop the car and to 
jftandle the steering wheel with reason- 
Wble skill constitutes ability to drive.

ÏJ
Part of the satisfaction in 
having a diamond is that no 
matter how long you have it, or 
how much you wear it, its 
value never depreciates. Should 
it happen that you ever want 
to dispose of it, it is just as 
good cl diamond es it ever 
was—and while you have been 
enjoying it, its value has been 
increasing.
We are showing a good assort
ment of carefully selected 
stones of highly desirable 
brilliance, color and cutting. 
The price range is from $25 
to $1,000.

m
Chance to Learn.

"No. Bobby." said his mother, "one 
pteie of pie is quite enough for you!"

"It’s funny," responded Bobby with 
an injured air, "you eay you are anxi
ous that I should learn to eat pro
perly, and yet you won’t give me a 
chance to practice.

» (o I
* Ç f•f

| WHAT THEY SAY |
♦----------- -------------------------------------------- 1 Had Been to Uncle’s.

"Do yon mean to eay.” said Griggs, 
‘that you have never discovered a re
deeming feature in a habitual crim
inal’’”

“Yes. I did once/* admitted Briggs, 
the prison warden.

"Ah, I knew it!” cried Griggs 
triumphantly. "No one is at all bad. 
What was it? Love of home? Kind
ness to animals? Love of children."

“No,” came the uncompromising 
reply; .’fit. was a pawn ticket."

1Tie ~Big Value in.A Comfort.
From the Columbus,, Ohio, state 

Journal: Probably no one could have 
read the Chinese signatures anyway

For Senators.
From The Toledo Blade: One argu

ment in favor of the League of allons 
is that it can’t be worse than war.

FLOUR
L. L. Sharpe & Son j

/"YF all the products of 
^ the oven, there is none

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Store*—
21 King SL, 189 Union 8t

An impression so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This test of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

Modesty!
From The Detroit News: Jack 

Dempwytand. **■ WdUard always have 
their pictures taken with bare arms, 
It seem» at Toledo, because being 
modest flgftterq they don’t like to 
show their service stripes.

4.Wanted to Find Out.
"I have cotoe to côneult you*’ «he 

said to her lawyer.
"Wlhat is the trouble?”
“I have received three proposals of 

marriage, and I do oot know which 
to accept.”

“Which man has the moat money?”
"Do you imagine," she asked, "that 

if I knew 1 would consult you or any 
otter lawyer?”

,capac 
Wny € The Henftieipers,

Toronto Globe: Why do some alleg
ed Canadians wish to being De Vatera 
to this country to tell why Le and his 
clan aided Germany in the war?

Hard Luck.
Toronto Mail and Empire; Mr. Taft-gbout

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

MONTREALHad to Do It
Ftve-yeaj-okl Jimmie was telling

medicine he had taken

m ' .p ^'"'v ,

MAG EL
MASTER FUR 

FOR 60 YEJ 
IN ST. JOF

SUGGEST for yo. 
nience that your f

for
1919-20
NOW—Economic! 
to avoid dieappoin
NEW MODELS
fur and fur gam 
the coming season 
played in our Fur I

Enquiries are so

If desired estimate 
given.

MAG Et
Manufacturing F

60 years.

Dalhousie Uni
HALIFAX, N. 

Arte, Science, Engineer 
Law, Pharmacy, M 

Dentistry.
ENTRANCE SCHOLAR 
Three of $200, five of $] 
Awarded on results of 
tlon examinations. Septa 
1919. One reserved f< 
one for Cape Breton, o: 
Brunswick, and one
Edward Island.
FIRST YEAR SCHOLA 
Three of $200,three of $ 
Awarded on results of 
and tenable during eeoo 
DORMITORY ACCOM I 
is being provided for mt 
Work on Women’s Ret 
begun. Provision will t 
women students until n< 
is ready.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
in all Faculties Septa 
and 30th. Halifax etu 
register on the 29th. 
LECTURES BEGIN

October 1st, 1919 
FOR FULL INFORMAT 

write to Prerid en

Attbr
(Bui

TOI

W AReeU!
FOF

süS3umn SCHOOL 
LOWES SCHOOL

CALENDAR RENTON «ML
Autumn term commence*, Sept 

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALI
Il I M ”

ax
ESTABLISHED 1 
OPTICAL SERVI 

Unexcelled is What V 
We grind our own leu 

tag you a service that 1 
PROMPT AND ACCI 

Send your next repali 
D. BOYANER, 

________111 Charlotte 8tr

Painless Extra 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Pi
Herd Office 

127 Main Street 
’Phene 688 
Oft. J. D. MAHER, Pr 

Open • a. m. Until •

88 Ch
•F

Before liimbei
Gees Higher

American buyeri 
covering the M 
Provinces, buying 
lumber they can 
Buy YOUR Supplj 

Ask for Prie- 
’Phone Main 1

MURRAY & GREGE

BEAUTIFUL
BEAMED
CEILINGS
MADE
WITH
BEAVER
BOARD

For dining rooms beamed 
ceilings will add- to the attrac
tiveness of the room.

The cost is not great.
We supply the beams and 

Beaver Board.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eria Street

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone-M 1704.

Separate Brass Letters
OR ENGRAVED BRASS PLATES

For the name of your Yacht, 
Motor Boat, Row Boat or Canoe.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS
3 Water Street SL John

LAGE LEA THERUZ^rJX.
CRESCENT PLATES

CLIPPER HOOKS, PULLEYS
d.k. McLaren,sas.. .«U.».

Box 702Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, 8t John, N. B.

FI
* * t

For the bride of today or for wedding an
niversary, CLOCKS are equally appro
priate and serve as daily reminders of the 
donors. Our select showing comprises

Clocks
of the better kinds in many styles and 
sizes, ranging from the tiny table time
pieces to clocks for the living room, den, 
library, dining room and on to the stately 
grandfather clock.

Kindly inspect our exhibit.

Ferguson & Page
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>od Variety of

1NDS OF FISH
Harbor Salmon. 

I FISH MARKET 
iydney Street 
»ne-M 1704.
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OBITUARY ot PUem, Maw. and one brother, 
Mr. John Cairaee, ot Vanoeurer, B. 0. Political Gossip 

About The Country
New OccasionsMAGEE'8 Mrs. Elisabeth J. Bishop.

Waterside, Albert Co., July 3».—The 
death of Mre. Edstboth J. Bishop. 
wKe of Peter Biaoop, » former resl- 
denr. of Riverside, Albert Co., occur- 
ret on the 36th Jily et the home of 
Mias Sarah end Jennie tawr* ce ot 
Hr.rvey Bank. Her death caused 
aiue'o regret throughout the communi
ty. a* she wee ba.ovoj by ell who 
know ter. She wm a member of tho 
Episcopal church, Rivet «•?«. Serrice 
was held et Harrey on Sunday ar.d 
revins were taken to Hopewell Hill 
ceuiecfjy. She U survived by one 
deuelrterr E. Me» Bl&uop, en<l a step
daughter, Mre. Inn K- Webber, both

Deceased wee 66 years ot age Much> Teach New Dubeseymtadiy is extended to the bereaved 
family.MASTER FURRIERS 

FOR 60 YEARS 
INST. JOHN

SUGGEST for your conve
nience that your hire to be

Michael Brown.

"Outing Shoes”Michael Brown, a well know» farm- 
ot Public landtac. passed away 

yufterdey. He wee etahty-toree year. 
ot ase and bad a wide drôle of 
friend* He 1. eunrirod by tbree 
•one: Michael of Detroit (Mich.), 
Jamee of Ctooinnatl; and JOtm, at 
hlme, end two dauebtere, Mre. H. J. 
Teaohan of 8t. John and Mi* Sadie 
Brown at home.

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
at 2 o’clock. Interment will be at 
Public Lending.

The Liberal Leadership — 
Martin Not Wanted—Lib
eral» Gathering — Want 
Orange Miniate;
Globe's New Liberalism.

A National Campaign — 
Churches, Representing 50 
Per Cent, of Canada's Pop
ulation, Form An Inter- 
Church Organization.

On Week-End Only On-Toronto
for s s1919-20

NOW—Economically and 
to avoid disappointment.

NEW MODELS in small 
fur and fur garments for 
the coming season are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

Enquiries are solicited.

If desired estimates will be 
given.

The Liberal Leadership.
La Preeee, in Its Issue ot Juay 30, 

referring to tho choice of a Liberal 
leader at the forthcoming Ottawa 
convention, statee:

“In the choice of a Liberal leader 
at Ottawa next week, the delegatee 
of the Province of Quebec will do weU 
to remember open Liberals who never 
betrayed Laurier and who remained 
faithful to the old flag in adversity as 
well as in good times."

Another editorial note to the same 
issue of La Preeee states:

"Ait the «une time that an English

Perhaps no better expdaivat'ion can 
be given for the "forward movements' A Aeo characteristic- of church life and 
work today than the words of the 
poet:

'New occasions teach new dutlee "
The Anglican, Methodist, Presbyter 

ian and Congregational churches have 
decided that tf the forward movement 
to religion is to affect the notions 
life as it ought to, then these churches 
must move forward together, and with 
this end in view they have united their 
forces into one Inter-church organiza
tion, known as the United National 
Campaign. Under the direction of a 
national executive committee compos
ed of official representatives from the 
churches participating, every province 
in the Dominion is being organized for 
an intensive campaign in the fall.

A Significant Movement.
This is perhaps the most «tgnfifl 

oant development in Canadian church 
history of which there is any record. 
It differs from the Layman’a Mission
ary Movement ot some years ago in 
that it is an official and executive 
body, whereas the Layman’s Move
ment was an optional and more or 
less local affair, and confined its ac
tivities eoieiy to missionary propagan
da. The Inter-Church National For
ward Movement aims at increasing 
the effectiveness and carrying out the 
plane of each denomination without In 
any way interfering with denomina
tional pcJlolee. The leadership of the 
laymen as weM as that of the clergy
men will be utilized to the fullest pos
sible extent.

A Distinctively Spiritual Aim.
By means of public and private 

prayer, by sermons and addresses, by 
articles in newspapers and periodi
cals and by conferences of ministers 
and laymen it is hoped to rouse the 
spiritual energies of all members of 
the various communions and to relate 
these energies to the tasks of the 
church. The campaign has definite 
financial objectives for the carrying 
out of a programme of missionary and 
other work at home and abroad.

The House of Bishops to Meet.
The Anglican House of Bishops will 

hold a special meeting in Toronto 
early In September to consider the 
church’s part in the national cam
paign, and the movement will be in
augurated in ail the churches on Sept 
21st. The Baptist church Is not off! 
daily in the movement owing to net 
having a central organization to rep- 
resent the whole Dominion. The Bap 
tist church in C’anada ie divided into 
three conventions and Is not so mo
bile as the other churches. There are. 
however, several prominent Baptist 
laymen and church officials on the 
Inter-church committees who are tak
ing an atcive part in fts organization.

A
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$1.95 $2.95 $4.95Ontario newspaper elates that Sir
Lamer Gouin ie the most striking per
sonality in view of the Liberal party, 
others lay down the principle -that the 
future leader should not be a French- 
Canadian OaihoMc. Why- this exclu 
si venose?”

MAGEE’S Women’s
Tan, Brown, White and Black Rubber Soled Tennis, 
Yachting and Golf Oxfords.

—Semples and Odd Size»—

“The Home of Reliable Footweer.”

Manufacturing Furriers
60 years. Martin Not Wanted.

The Montreal Gazette says: "Pre
mier Martin, of Saskatchewan, has 
dropped out of the race for the leader
ship of the Liberal convention at Ot
tawa. Ae one who would destroy the 
protective feature in the tariff, and 
lead Eastern Canada into a great ca
tastrophe, he never had any real 
chance of getting support from East
ern Liberale.”

5Aàfjt &

Liberals Gathering.
An’ Ottawa despatch says the chief 

feature of .the Liberal convention will 
be the platform leadership and organi
zation. Of the platform resolutions, 
the moat Important will bo the tariff 
public ownership and soldiers' elvfl 
re-establishment. To formulate the 
latter, Invitation® have been sent to 
many prominent soldiers of Liberal 
affiliations. Among others invited to 
participate In this work are Hon. Dr. 
Beland, Lieut. Col. C. M. Edwards, 
Lieut. Col. Gordon Stowart, Lieut Col. 
Ralston. Lieut. Coi. I^afleche, Major 
George Vanier, Major A. F. Grothe and 
Captain L. Plante Among the prom
inent Liberals who have arrived for 
the convention are Sir Alan Ayles- 
worth, Hon. W. S. Fielding, D. D. Mc
Kenzie, M. P„ Hon. Frank Oliver, O. 
Turgeon. M. P., Senator McSweeney 
and L. J. Gauthier, M. P

There is great activity in the oppo
sition camp preparing for the conven
tion. which opens next Tuesday. The 
convention manager? seem to have de
cided upon Hon. W. S. Fielding ae the 
best leader and are busily engaged in 
booming Mm for the post. They evi
dently figure that he Is the best man 
to unite East and West and Laurier 
and Unionist liberals. As an Eastern
er, who was a protectionist during his 
fifteen years ae Finance Minister, it is 
thought he will appeal to the protec
tion Libérais, while as the father of 
reciprocity It Is believed he would be 
satisfactory to the West.

4k-

Want Orange Minister.
Officials of the Grand Orange Lodge 

meeting at Ottawa have asked for an 
interview with the .prime Minister, 
and tt will probably be granted for 
Friday. It is believed they will urge 
on the Prime Minister that recognition 
be given the powerful Orange Order 
by including one of Its prominent mem
bers in tiie reconstructed: Cabinet 
Among tiie prominent memlbers of 
this order in the Commons are H. B 
Morphy, North Pbrtb, W. A. Boy», 
South Simcoe. H C. Hocken. West 
Toronto, and Dr. J. W. Edwards. Fron
tenac. Dr Edwards will probably go 
to the Senate. Of the others it is 
probable that either W. A. Boys or 
H. 13. Morphy may be eolocftorgeneral. 
H. C. Hocken. it ie understood, has 
no desire for political promotion.

Liberalism and the Globe.

i SAVINGS BANK RETURNS.
The deposits at the Dominion Sav

ings Bonk during the month of July 
amounted to 673,302.44. The with
drawals for the seme period totalled 
661,128.66. For several montii past 
the deposits exceeded the withdraw
als, tiie sum in July being over $lfl,- 
000.

Mrs. S. M. Boyer and Miss Blanche 
Kelly of Hartland, N. B., were week
end guests of Mrs. Luther Smith. 3k 
Dufferin Row, West St. John, on their 
return home from Boston.

Mrs. W. L. Wyman and youngest 
son, Bruce, of Edmonton, Alberta, 
ere visiting Mrs. Wyman's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston.

FIRE ESCAPES i
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.(Ottawa Journal.)
When some days ago the Toronto 

Globe read Mr. Ho weld out of the Lib
eral party because he refused tn asso
ciate himself with Mr. D. D. McKen
zie, the Journal pointed out that Mr. 
Rowell's chief sin against Liberalism 
was continued devotion to causes and 
policies which the Globe professes to 
champion. In his defence of Ms posi
tion. published over the week-end, the 
president of the council drives home 
this point with singular force and 
logic. Cutting straight through twigs 
and underbrush of mere partlzan 
rhetoric. Mr Rowell goes straight to 
the heart of the question to issue, by 
asking, in effect, what constitutes a 
Liberal? If a man supports liberal, 
forward-looking, 
if he declines to 
party or rump of a party, wMoh, hoo- 

with its lips,

principle of woman suffrage:
'Ll Joined hands wl*.i the big In

terests and denounced nationalization 
of lailways;

(3) Stood with the liquor interests 
and fought ratification of prohibi
tion; and

(4) Opposed estabtiehment of * 
Court of Commerce to give the mas
se sb of the public a square deal?

If he is, then heaven help Canadian 
Liberalism, or at least the brand of 
Liberalism represented by the Globe. 
But no! no one knows better than the 
Globe that neither the conduct of Mr. 
Rowell nor the course of the Unionist 
party hae been in violation of sound 
Liberal doctrine, by which we mean 
neither irresponsible radicalism nor 
mere partizan devotion to hoary shib
boleths, but sound progressive, demo
cratic administration or policy, 
attitude ie not prompted by anything 
so worthy. What it fears for is not 
the maintenance or success of Liberal
ism. but the success of a political or
ganization which is miscalled Iviberal; 
and it is well that its hypocrisy should 
be exposed, as assuredly Mr. Rowell 
has exposed it.

FOK SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
Groceries, etc.

• Write or 'phone for our quotations.
Special price on fertilizer.

?
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St» John, N. B.

OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE
NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING

Academic work up t-o the first year University. Seven successful 
applicants for matriculation last term without failure in any subject.

Music, Art and Handicraft, Household Arts, Physical Culture, Eta- 
Ample grounds. The Capital offers exceptional advantages.

For Calendar apply to J. W. H. MILNE, B. A., D. D.t President

progressive policies, 
ally himself with n

Itsoonatant-oring progress 
ly fights it v : : votes. Is be an ene
my of Liberalism? Or. again (to quote 
Mr. Rowell) is a man an enemy of 
Liberal-ism, because, continuing to car 
ry out the mandate given him in 1217, 
he stands by the present government.

(1) in carrying out its pledge to 
parliament to submit the peeoe trea
ties for consideration before ratiiftca-

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
FECTO—The Ideal Non-Poisonous Disinfectant.

For Cellars, Cuspidors. Floors, Garbage Cans, 
Closets. No unpleasant sickly odor.

Try a Bottle.Hard Office 
127 Main Street 

'Phene 688 
Oil. «I. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open S a. m. Until Sp.ni,

Branch Office 
48 Charlotte 8L

(2) In supporting Canada's apipro- 
val of. and participation in, the League 
of Nations to preserve the world’s

An Increase 
In Tuition Rates

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street•Phone 38
:y (3) In striving for development of 

the Dominion on a has*» of equal part
nership within the Empire, as oppos
ed to Imperial eeutraMration on the

(4) In endeavoring to make per
manent by executive enactment the 
éliminé lien of political patronage from 
political life ;

(6) In seeking to develop a great 
pokey of nationally owned and operat
ed railways:

(6) In effort to validate the liquor 
prohibition laws provided by order-in- 
councfl; and

(7) In seeking to devise a scientl- 
fiv tariff that will bear as Mghtiy as 
poesible upon the consumer and give 
the greatest measure of justice to 
e\ery class in the community?

Prohibition — Public Ownership — 
Canadian constitutional development 
— theee are all (as Mr. Rowell points 
out i cardinal principle» of the Globe's 
political faith. Since when, then, has 
It become heresy to Liberaism, to «up- 
port them? Is Mr. Rowell an apostate 
to wiiat the Globe stands for because 
lie declines to bow the Knee to an op- 
posi-cn which-----

(lj Fought the essentially Liberal

Is to bo made to take effect when 
our New Catalogue ie i*sue<A 
Students may enter at any thne 
and tho so entering before euch 
issue -will be entitled to present 
rates.
No snipm-er. vacation.

FREIGHTS WANTEDhand and mere colonialism on the

On St. John River
LEADER .... Reg. Tonnage 54.61 

MINTO . .. .Reg. Tonnage 48.94

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

S. KERR,
PrincipalBefore tomber

Gees Higher
Woodboat
Scow

-— 5 \l111}

$ 55® II

#!$ Fifth Avenue & 29th Street FIRE INSURANCE
wfthre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co«

ESTABLISHED 18M.

new toes errr
An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement

SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH. $2.50 UPWARD 
ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 

S3 to $5 Per Day
Sw4 Nr DUgrar Showing Fixed Kaon Mnl 

JOHN P. CABRETÏ. Mar.

;General A-eeta, *10.943,902.88. Cash Cepitsi, .2,500,000.00Ie;
( Net Surplus. $7 331,373.83.

Pugetey Building, Cor. Princess end 
Canterbury 8t., St. John, N. B. 

App1 Rations for Agente Invited.
Knowlton & Gilchrist» •+

ub Wheels 
Yokes 

R, Oils, etc.
*>

*, St John, N. B.
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Ïage

XS Fine Quality
I Send for ntunpU
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Bex 702B.
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y wish with this 
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$1.80 to $5.25 
4.00 to 7.00 

. 4.25 and 4 75

t9 O 1U17
*3 King 8t.
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Private Lighting Systems
Our “Scientific" Acetylene TJghMng and Cooking 
Systems are acknowledged to be unequalled. 
Hundreds to use, many upwards of fifteen years, 
where not one dollar has been spent for repair». 
No stilled attention required to have the meet 
beautiful artificial light in your residence or store. 
Our modem burners require no matches for fight

ing. Send for prices and circular.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., Manufacturers,
73 Prince Wm. St

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work tor 
Buildings » Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Main 366.

OO
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 

Our price® for examination and 
fitting are very reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO-
(Optometrists and Optician» 

193 Union Street
Open Evenings.M. 3664.

BUY WAR STAMPS

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Is a Thing of the Past

at the

MARITIME *3 
DENTAL PARLORS _

You can get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials and the 
services of expert dentists for one-half and even lees than the ordin
ary chargee.

SET OF TEETH MADE..................................................
No better made elsewhere, no matter what, you prfy.

22k Gold Crowns and Brldgework......................
Porcelain Crowns....................................................
Geld and Porcelain Fillings..................................
Silver and Cement Filling*.....................................

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Hours.
Free OoneuHation. Experienced Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

$8.00

.$5.00 up 
$4.00 up 
$1.09 up

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
33 CHARLOTTE STREET

Hour» 9 a. m., 9 p. a ’Phone M. 2789-21
8T. JOHN. N. B.

Anbmn’fi

(Enllrge
P TORONTO 
W A Reridaetid •»<! Dm
% School

FOR BOYS
Boys prepared for Umhr- 
ersilies, Royel MiliUry 
College end Basine*.

UPpew SCHOOL 
LOWE* SCHOOL

CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATION
Autumn term commence», Sept. 15th, 1919 

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A..U.D

(

*

mm

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
! <tl it

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

uuL. • —

G. H. WARING, Manager.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor,

’Phone M. 2579-11

— -*riKi*ea.

91 Germain Street

BIGGEST

Labor Demonstration
In The Maritime Provinces.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

MONCTON, N. B.
LABOR DAY,------ - ^

MORNING
MONSTER PARADE including Polymorphlans, Floats »f Local 

Merchants, numerous Banda and the War Veterans.
Prize# to be awarded foe beet floats.

AFTERNOON
SPORTS at the M. A. A. A. grounds, consietlng of Running Raoee, 

Hurdle Raoee, Pole Vaulting, Jtmvpto*. Tugwrf-War, etc., etc.
All those deeirious of competing will apply for Application 

Forme of the following Sport» Committee : C. II Smith, J. Brooks, 
F. L. Barnes, A. Jamieson, N. Rae, R. 'Nickerson.

Valuable prizes and awarde will be given the winner ot these 
conte eta.

EVENING
AN OLD TIME FAIR will be held at tbe grounds—Boothe of all 

Idnde—Games ot every deecriptlon—Fireworks, etc.

Menoton’e Banner Labor Day Demonstration, September 1st—COME!

Dalhousie University
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Arte, Science, Engineering, Musio, 
Lew, Pharmacy, Medicine 

Dentistry.
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS: 
Three ot $200, five of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of (matricula
tion examtoatione, September 24-27, 
1919. One reeerved for Halifax, 
one for Cape Breton, one for New 
Brunswick, and one tor Prince
Edward Island.
FIRST YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS:
Three of $200,three ot $100 each. 
Awarded on result» of first year, 
and tenable during second year. 
DORMITORY ACCOM MODAUlpN 
« being provided tor men students. 
Work on Women’s Residence has 
begun. Provision will be made for 
women student» until new building 
is ready.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
In all Faculties September 29th 
and 30th. Halifax students must 
register on the 29th.
LECTURES BEGIN

October let, 1919.
FOR FULL INFORMATION

write to President'» Office.

cro
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses. Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

American buyers ere 
covering the Maritime 
Provinces, buying »lt ithe 
lumber they can secure. 
Buy YOUR Supply NOW. 

Ask for Prices.
’ Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

* ' <1A

Ht Id High
Public Esteemin

Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Ceylon Blend, 
vou know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

They are depnndnblm

•ariaotly p+oktd in bright load 
'où mod prioo matktd on ovary

I 3
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ItiLNOtOJLE npvngill
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i McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low.

Am Beet Sag 89% 90% 89%
Am Car Fdy L14 »4 115% 1137*
A Am Loco .88 89 88
Am Sug .. . 134% 135 13414
Am Smelt ... 83th 84 83
Am Stl Fdy 43** 44%
Am Woolen . 120% 131 % 118%
Am Tele .. . .103% 103% 103% 
Anaconda 73% 74% 73%
.AH and L Pd 132% 132% 131 
Am Can . .. 56% 57% 00%

'Am Linseed . 75 77% 75
Atchison . . 97% 97% 97
Balt and Ohio 45 45% 45
Bald Loco . .110% M2 108%
Beth Steel . . 94% 05% 93%
Brook Rap Tr 30% 31 30%
Brnte and Sup 28 28% 28
CPI............... 49
Ches and Ohio 64% 64% 64%
Chino...............  46 47 46
Cent Leath . Ill 111% 110%
Can Pac . . . 169% 160 169%
Crue Steel . . 134% 136% 133%
Erie Com .18 .............................
Erie 1st' Pfd 29%..........................
Ur Nor Fid 92% 93% 92% 93% 
Good Rub . . .81 81 80% 80%
Gen Motors . 322 224% 220% 224%
Gr Nor Ore .46% 47 46% 47
Indu» Alcohol 138% 140 138% 140
Inspira Cop . 64% 64% 64% 64% 
Kenue Cop . 40 
eMr Mar Ptd 117 
Mex Petrol . 190% 199% 183 
Midvale Steel 65 66% 64
Mia* Pac . . - 33% 31% 33
NY NH and H 37% 38% 37
N Y Cent . . 78% 78 %78 
Nor and West 104%
Nor Pac .. . 93 93% 93 98%
Nat Lead . .. 83% 84% 83% 84%
Penn................45% 45% 45% 45%
Press Stl Car 89% 89% 89% 89%
Read Com . . 87% 88 87 87%
Repub Steel . 93% 94% 93 94%
Roval Dutch .93% 95% 93% 96% 
St Paul .... 47 47% 47 47%
Sou Pac .. . 104 105 103% 106
Sou Rail . . . 299% 29% 99% 29% 
Sludebaker . 108% 310% 107% 108% 
Un*on Pac . . 131 132% 131 132%
U S Stl Com 109 110%, 108% 109%
U S Rub .. . 124 120 123% 126
Utah Cop . . 91 93% 91 91%
Westinghouse 5 0% aé% •»% 56% 
U S Stl Pfd 117 .............................

43%

40% 40 40%
117% 017 117

189%

34
38%
78%

0

I
p

m
X

BRAND

Canadian Cordage for 
Canadian Industries

I I 4HE FISHERMAN, the Shipowner, the Farmer 
or the Lumberman who purchases cordage Is 
wise if he exercises caution in his selection. 

Certain rope is on the “ free list,” not subject to 
duty, and the result is that undesirable qualities of 
cordage are finding their way into Canada. Imported 
rope may or may not be worth what it costs, and care 
should he taken to avoid cheap, unserviceable rope. 
LION BRAND Cordage, made in Canada by Cana
dian labor, is backed up by the guarantee of the 
manufacturer. It Is consistently uniform in quality, 
and sells at a price that makes it most attractive, 
if service is a consideration.

When yon purchase LION BRAND Cordage you 
secure a product that has given employment to 
Canadians—a product that, dollar for dollar. Is 
the most economical to purchase—a product 
that will meet your requirements.

Ask for LION BRAND Cordage.

Consumers Cordage & 
Company Limited . <«> Sf:

%
1Factories at
• !

HALIFAX MONTREAL

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

<r

LION

John D’s Main Prep.
Halifax Chronicle: John D. Rocke

feller says he expects to live to be 
100 years. He is now eighty, and he 
attributes his good health to golf and 
a tahlespoonful of olive oil daily. But 
Standard OIL we fancy, is etlll his 
main prop.

Grit and Endurance
Lleavy, rigorous, straining hauls that would eoon play 
11 out the ordinary truck, are easily discharged by 
National Trucks as part of their day’s work.
•The reason is that National Trucks are built especially 
1 to endure the hardships of everyday haulage and to 

meet the climatic road conditions of Canada, being built 
by Canadians in a Canadian plant.
D ight in your own locality you will find score» of con- 
lx cerns who Ijave chosen National Trucks, because 
their haulage problems insisted upon a Truck that hss a 
record of dependable performance in Canada, 
y nit for unit, and sise for size, the National Truck will,

compare to^ advantage in design, conatrnetion and" ~—.fyy? 
price with any Truck on the market. Put the National n.-i 
side by side •eny other Trubk end chooser—that is our 

' challenge to you.
'T’here are six National models—-a size to suit your re- 
z quirements.

NATIONAL STEEL CAR CO., LIMITED 
HAMILTON.

!éA A

CANADA
. Local Representative 

NOVA SALES CO., LIMITED, 
92-96 Prlnceae Street, SL John, N. B.

Write for fell loformadoo

v
0

i

m
ii?

u>

u

Ilk
What Truck ?
Ask The Driver - He knows

v* - „

BULL POOLS IN 
SPECULATIVE ISSUES 

WERE AGAIN ACTIVE
At the Early Session of Mar

ket Trade Was Under the 
Shadow of the Money Mar
ket, But Strengthened Later 
in Day.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 1—Stocks 
were under the shadow of the money 
market during the e&ifty part of the 
day. but strengthened very generally 
later, when fears of a repetition of 
yesterday’s stringency proved to be 
groundless.

Call Loans opened a1 six to seven 
per cent., thoae quotations ruling un
til shortly before the close, when 
large offerings reduced the rate for 
mixed collateral to five per cent., and 
that for all Industrials to six and a 
half per cent. It Is believed that 
plans, now approaching cry étatisation, 
are likely to prevent a recurrence of 
recent gyrations In call money, but 
foremost financial interests lay stress 
on the advisability of reducing specu
lative commitments.

Tomorrow's recess was a factor to 
the day’s relatively light turnover, 
but the increasing agitation connect
ed with certain domestic problems, 
particularly the high cost of living, 
has materially diminished public In
terest in the market.

Bull pools resumed their operation 
In several of the most speculative 
groups, such as tobaccos, leather, 
paper and chemical shares. United 
Cigars and United Retail Stores en
livened the final hour, the first named 
gaining almost twelve points.

Oils, steels, motors and equipments 
constituted the other features of the 
later dealings, when heavy covering 
of short contracts extended to rails 
and shippings with metals and utili
ties, Pacific Gas find Electric rising 
almost five points.

Sales amounted to one million

Recent conflicting 
bonds marked today's moderate oper
ations in that quarter. Most domes
tic issues, including the Liberty 
group, were irregular, with steadiness 
in internationals.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$10,850,000.

Old United States 2's were quarter 
per cent, higher on the week.

changes in

CALL MONEY RATES 
EASED OFF FRIDAY

DOMINION IRON WAS 
FEATURE OFFERING 

ON MONTREALOil Stocks Made Best Recov
ery, as a Group, and the 
Leather Stocks Were 
Active.

Montreal, Aug. 1—Dominion Iron 
was the feature of today’s market. The 
stock opened weaker at 6* 1-2 in 
sympathy with the rest of tihe list, 
hut later strengthened, particularly 
in the p.m. when It sold up to 67. 
Trading in the balance of the list was 
quiet and, with few exceptions, fluc
tuation® small and of no Importance. 
Laurentide was one of the weakest 
selling off at 213. There was a better 
demand tor tile war loans than we 
have had for some time, the Victory 
loan 1933 advancing 1-2 a point from 
last night's close, celling at 103 11-4. 
There were large baying orders to 
market for short terms securities.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Aug. 1.—The market did 

somewhat better in the afternoon. 
Call money jptes eased off somewhat 
and selling pressure abated accord
ingly.

U. S. Steel sold 1 1-3 points and 
Cru. four points above the day’s low, 
though both lost a small part of their 
recovery. The oil stocks made, pec 
haps, the best recovery as a group, 
and the leather stocks were active 
and higher. Trading became dull and 
remained so through most of the aft 
ernoon, but picked up again toward 
the close. The late trading was mark
ed by sharp advances in U. C. 8. and 
U. S. Retail Stores, and there was a 
good deal of gossip current In the 
late afternoon about ample supplies of 
money having come in from the in
terior during the day to be loaned on

MONTREAL MARKETS

Montreal, Aug. 1.—GATS—Extra 
No. 1 feed, $1.00.

FL/OUR—Government standard, $11 
to $11.10.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $6.25 
to $5.50.

MI1M.FEED—'Bran, $40.00; shorte, 
$44.00.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $28.
CHEESE)—Finest easterns, 25.
BUTTER —

64 1-4 to 54 1-2.
EGGS—Fresh, 62 to 64; selected, 

58; No. 1 stock, 53; Np. 2 stock, 45.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lota 

$12.50 to $3.00.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

$32.60 to $33.
IARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. 

net 34 144.

call.
The despatches were current con

cerning a etrikeo f 25,000 railroad 
shopmen at and around Chicago which 
threatened to tie up the roads enter 
ing that city, but the market paid 
little or no attention to these first 
reports which may be exaggerated.

E. & C. RANDOLPH

Choicest creamery,

CHICAGO PRICES
(McDougall and Co wane.)

High. Low.
...............193% 189
..............163% 156%

Oats.

?8°9%

156%
Sept
Dec

The Remington Typewriter IS AL
WAYS THERE WITH THE GOODS. 
YOU CAN RELY ON IT ABSOLUTE
LY FDR YEARS. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jas. A. Little, 37 Dock street, St. John. 
N. B.

79%July
Sept.
Dec.

81% 75%
77%

76%
77%

Pork.
Sept.....................  50.25 49.60 50.00

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY

RECRUITS WANTED
Seamen and Stokers (Firemen) with a limited number 

of other ranks. Engagement for one year, possibility of 
further service.

Usual age between 18 and 38.
RAY

Ordinary Seaman
Able Seaman......
Stoker, 2nd Class 
Stoker, 1st Class .

Pay, etc., for other ranks can be had on application.

$ ,90+75c. bonus 
1.10 +75c. “
1.00 +75c. «
1.2S+7SC. “

Fiee kit on entry Marriage allowance
Particulars on application.

Application should be made by letter to Naval 
Recruiting Secretary, Department of Naval Service, 
Ottawa, Commanding Officer, H.M.C.S. "Niobe", Halifax, 
N.S., or Commanding Officer, H.M.C.S. “Rainbow", 
Esquimalt, B.C.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister, Department Naval Service.

Ottawa, June 28th, 1919.

ADMINISTRATION
Many individuals who have been appointed Executors of Estates 

ate unable, on account of their own personal affairs, to give the time 
and attention necessary for their proper management, with the result 
that both their own affairs and the interests of -the Estate, suffer. 
They would find it an advantage to appoint

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.
Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.00.

Its experience and organization specially qualifies It to render such 
services.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.
Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square, SL 

John, N. B.___________ H. N. M. ST ANBURY, Manager.

Hon. W. EL Foster, St. John.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. 6.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

T "■
.
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BRINGING UR FATHER ; * By GEORGE McMANUS.

MARKET REPORTS r >
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

F

6

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Morning.
Montrea-l. Friday, August 1.—
Vic Loan 1922—2,000 fa 100, 32,000 

€ 100%, 1,000 fa 100%, 500 fa 100%. 
Vic Loan 1.927—2.000 @ 101.
Vic Loan 1937—3,000 fa 105.
Vic Loan 1933—3.000 fa 100. 14.000 

fa 100%, 1,500 fa 100%. 500 fa 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—1.000 fa 102%. 22,- 

000 fa 103
Steamships Pfd—15 fa. 84%. 
Brazilian—125 fa 57%, 190 
Steel Can Bonds—1,00 fa 99%.
Can Loco Com—6 fa 82.
Can Cem Com—60 fa 69%. 
can Cem Pfd—4 fa 98.
Steel Can cm—264 fa 69, 260 fa'

fa 67.

69%.
Dom Iron cm—125 fa 64%, 35 fa 

64 5-S, 30 fa 64 5-8, 1O0 fa 65, 350 fa 
65%, 25 fa 66%.

Montreal Power—60 fa 91%. 25 fa* 
91%.

1931 War Loan—1,200 fa 97, 9,000 
fa 98.

1937 War Loan—4,000 ft 100%, 3,- 
000 d 100.

Beil Tele—25 fa 119.
Can Car Com—105 fa 38%, 30 fa’

S8V
Maple Milling Co—60 fa 176%. 
Detroit United—15 fa' 102%.
Laur Pulp—80 fa 214, 25 fa 213. 
Smelting—16 fa 30%, 16 fa 30 5-8. 
Lyall—100 fa 81%.
Allan Sug—40 fa 52.
B C Fish—76 fa1 63%. 150 fa 63%. 
Quebec Rail—25 fa 18%. 50 fa 18 6-8, 

50 fa 18%
Span Riv Com—168 fa 41.
Span Riv PM—50 fa 106%. 
Glass—105 (fa 59. 20 fa 59%.
Bromp;on—25 fa 5 5-8. lfiO fa 5%, 
Bank Commerce—6 fa 202.
Royal Bank—1 fa 216.
Bank Nova Scotia—21 fa 275. 
Merchants’ Bank—20 fa 194%. 16 fa

195.
Can Converters—25 (fa 64. 
Asbestos Bonds—300 fa 77. 
iRordon Pfd—10 fa 98%.

Afternoon.

Vic Loan 1922—3,000 fa 100%,
Vic Loan 1937—2.000 fa 105. 6.000 fa 

104%.
Vic Iaoan 1933—8.500 (fa 103, 23,000 

fa 103%.
Steamships Pfd--10 fa' 84%. 2.000 fa 

103%.
Dom Iron Com—110 fa 66%, 26 fa 

66 5-8. 165 fa 67.
Shawinigan—50 fa- 123%.
Montreal Power..65 fa 92, 35 fa

• 1%. 26 fa 91%.
Bell Tele—20 fa 119.
Can Car—30 fa uj.
Detroit United—50 fa' 103%.
Can Car Pfd—d fa 97%. 5 fa1 97%,• e 98

. McDonalds—-10 fa 31.
5 B C Fish—65 fa 633%. 20 fa- 64. 

Asbestos Pfd—25 fa 85 
Atlantic Sug Com—35 fa 51. 
Breweries—50 fa 179. 25 fa: 178%. 
Span Riv Com—70 fa 41.
Glass Com—25 fa 59%, 5 fa 50%,

6 fa 60.
Brompton—10 fa 61%.
Nor Amer Pulp—25 fa 5%.
Can Converters—25 fa 64.

/

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com..............
Ames Holden F fd. ...
Brazilian L H and P, .. 57 
Canada Car
Canada Cement............... CV
Can C.l'trr............................
Crown T-erserve........... i3S
Detroit Un-ed................... 103%
©jn Iron Com...................... 66%
1'om Tex Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. ..214 
MicDona.d Com.
Mt. L. If. and Power .. 91%
P< man".* i,imtted ...
Quebec Railway.................. 18%
Shaw W. ccd P. Co. .. IV?.
Spanish River Com. .. 40%
Spanish R ver Pfd................
Steel Co. Can. Com................................68% 68%
•Toronto Rauls ...

49
97%
-8

'.8% 39
69i,i
90

139

f-7
.. 118 : 18%

215
1 *1%

‘.'2
97%
18%

123%
41

107

4 1

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low' Obese. 
. . . . 36.00 33.50 36.00

..............................  35.10 33 10 35.10

.....................35.05 35.06 36.03
. . . 35.10 33.10 36.1(1

* an

Paul F. Blanche!
, Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rotheaay

■A-j«gnat*:;

A
BINDERS AND Pi

Modem Artlfftlc W< 
Stilled Operate

■ ORDERS PROMPTLY

the McMillan
. ■■■ ■ »« W. bllUtit.

CONTRACT!

ISAAC MER< 
Carpenter and J 

197. Carmarthen St 
'Phone M.

•A«r

W. A. MUNI
Carpenter — Cor 

134 Paradiae i 
Phone l\l\

EDWARD BA
Cwpeoter, Contracter, Ai 
spécial attention given v 

repairs to houses s
80 Duke St. Phon

al. JOHN, N.

CANDY MANUFA

"G. B."

CHOCOLAT

The Standard of 1 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guar an 
Finest Materii

GANONG BROS 
St. Stephen, N

COAL AND W

COLWELL FUEL ( 
Coal and Kindi 

UNION STREET, 
'Phone W. *

H. A DOHEF
cueuesaor to 

F. C. MEdtitiNUJ

COAL AND W 
Mi naymarxet 

rhone 3U3t

ELEVATOi
We manuiAotu. j Hi eu 

PaobeUfcei. aianu grower,
ers, etc.
t. S. STEPHENSOi

ELECTRICAL C
KLKUTRICAL CONTH 

Gas Supplies 
'Phone Main 573. 34 and 

J. T. COFFKI 
Successor to Knox El<

ENGRAVE!

F. C. WESLEY

j. Artists, Lngra
WATER STREI

FARM MACH11

OLIVER PLOR 
McUOKMlvix aidAUE .

J. P. LYNUU 2<0 um. 
Uet our prices and urn 

buying eietiwne

FIRE INSURA

WESTERN ASSURAI 
(1861)

lire. War, Marine and I 
Assets exceed ♦b.Ut 

Agents Wantet 
R. W. W. FRINK a 

Branch Manager.

FRESH F1S1 
Freeh Fish oi all 
JAMES PATTE! 

.19 and 20 South M 
Whart, St. Jo.

CROCERIE

T. DONOVAN e 
Groceries and ft 

203 Queen Street, V

'Phone Weet i

HORSES

HORSE». 
Just received from Otite

heroes, «Hurt Hew, \

SI 0,000
Nova Scotia Tramways 

& Rower Company
5%

First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold

Bonds
Due I at December, 1946 

Price: to yield about 6 1-8 
per cent.

Capitalization
latMtge. Bonds $2,250,000 
7 p.c. Notes . .
6 p.c. Preferred 2,078,000 
Common .... 2,510,000
We strongly recommend 

this investment.

1,000,000

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

1
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

MINÀTURE ALMANAC.
July—Phewe of the Moon.

WnM Quarter ... 4th, llh, 17m. p.m.
,.13th, 2h. 2m. a.m.

........20th, 7h, 3m. sum.

...27th, lh, 21m. a.m

late Norman Gregory.
Forty Deal Charters.

Dunfleld St Company, at fit John, 
Halifax, Pictou, , Pug-wash and other 
points, are busily preparing for the 
completion of one of the greatest runs 
rf business the lumbering Industry has

from various parts of the world orders 
foi deals to the amount of over 35. 
000,000 feet, comprising some forty 
charters. The schooner Minas Princ*-. 
which sailed from here for Parrsbor > 
recently, was one at the carriers for 
this company, and there are now en ! 
route to this port thre other schooners 
to load deals for the company — the 
four-master Azua, the tern Lejok »nu 
the Danish bark Nanna.

Send Mall on Freighter.
For the first time in the memoi y of 

Montreal port alficiais mail for the 
United Kingdom is being dispatched 
m a cargo boat, the 8. S Turcoman, 
Dt the White Star-Dominion Line, be
ing the one to make the historic trip. 
The move is made through the tie-up 
of mail steamers by the Liverpool 
•trike.

URPRISI 
OAP

Pull Moos.. 
lest Quarter 
New Moon .

BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE ÇO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceed* One Hundred 
Million Dollar,

the McMillan press c.el jarvis & son.

CHIROPODIST
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 1 APURE 3 HARD% VMISS l m. hill

has resumed practice at the old 
addreas, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone 1770 M.

■

I The company has receivedaORDERS PROMPTLY KILLED.
=3*
RIe.a.ve »»m. btiuet. *^uoue .nw 5Provincial Agents.
VF

*BCONTRACTORS B
T *1 1.11 T.4* 2.17-----------FOR------------

“Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fair weather 6c Co.,
IS Canterbury Street. Phone M. *52.

1.40 8.68

The Highest Grade of 
* Uomdr? ooap—Most 
V Economical in eùerjjJ 
\ sense of the Jr 

word

ISAAC MERCER MISCELLANEOUS MARINE—
PORT OF 6T. JOHN, N. B.

August %, 1919.
Carpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen St. FLY SCREENS 
Wfi carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. Phone M. 398

Arrived Friday.
Coastwise—6trs Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; Grand Manan, 180, 
Heresy, North Head; KeLth Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, Weatport; scow Gertie D, 
31, Offrey, Dorchester

Cleared.
Coastwrlee—fitrs Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Difiby; Grand Manan, 180, 
Hersey, North Head; Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, Westport ; Connors Bros, 
64, Warnock, Chance Harbor; scow 
Gertie D, 8L Offrey, Dorchester; sch 
Aggie Ourrle, 21, McLean, Economy.

Plage Half Mast.
The flags on several of the schoon

ers and the .tugs along the waterfront 
were flying their flags at halt mast yes
terday in respect to the memory of the

Phone M. 2991-31.
AUTO INSURANCE

Aek tor our New Policy 
«RE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald 6t Son,

Provincial Agente. 'Phone 1638.

W. A. MUNRO

Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

Carpenter
:

Six Months For Repairs. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGPROF. W. RUSSELL, 
Teacher of Music

Pianoforte Lessons 75c and 81.00 a 
lesson; Reed Organ Lessons, 60c and 
76c. Choir and Pipe Organ Instruc
tions. Reed Organs and Pipe Organs 
Repaired. Old organs made to sound 
like now ones. Leave your order at 

520 Main Street, City.

According to an estimate made on 
the hull of the 8. 3. TibJ.ii, at Hall 
fax, it will take six months to com
plete all neoessa 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
EDWARD BATES ry repairi.

HOTELS
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, <s<e. 
special attention given u> aituraUou* 

gg4 repairs to houses and stores.
60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.

INCREASE IN CUSTOM 
RECEIPTS FOR THE 

MONTH OF JULY
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Then Ever.
87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St John Hotel do.. Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

WANTED. WANTED.

ai. JOHN, N. D. FREE DEVELOPING

when you order l dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c, 60o 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

WANTED — Laundry Girl. Apply 
Matron, 8t. John County Hospital.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—-For our 
woollen mill, five experienced weavers 
accustomed to fancy woollens and 
worsteds. Good pay to fiiwt-class 
weavers. Pa ton Manufacturing Com
pany, Sherbrooke. Que.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Custom receipts 
for the first 
year, which ended yesterday, totalled 
153,205,913, as compared with $66,- 
072,093 In

CANDY MANUFACTURER four months of the fiscal

CLIFTON HOUSE
VIOLJNS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydnej Street

the same period last year.
The custom receipts for the month 

of July this year were $13,643,308, 
while for the same month a year ago, 
they totalled $13,584,980. Thto i„ an 
increase for the month of $258,328.

• G. B." THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME
Cerner Oermaln and Prlneeee eta.CHOCOLATES LOST.

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

REYNOLDS 6c FRITCH
LOST—Lady's brown hand bag. 

containing child's drees and other ar
ticle», on or around the ground® of 
No. 4 Orange Hall, 
expenses paid for return of same to 
Mrs. Alfred Scribner, Wetsford, N. E.

Established 1870.
DUFFER1N HOTEL TENDERS FOR SIDEWALKS.G.G. MURDOCH, ÆM.E.I.C.Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

on July 12th. AllFOSTER 4 CO., Prop. 
Open for Business.

King Square, St John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNi_OP, Mgr.

The Highway Board of the Parish 
of Lancaster Invites Tenders for plank 
and concrete sidewalks In Main 
Street, Palrville, Lancaster Avenue 
and De Monts Street

Plane and bpecitfcations may be 
■seen and forms of Tender obtained 
at the office of G. G. Murdoch, Engin
eer, 74 Carmarthen Street.

Tenders will close at 6 
Wednesday, August ftth.

The Board reserves the right to 
reject any or all tenders.

AMADOR ANDHRSON,

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street. 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 666. CITY OF SAAINT JOHN

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a by-law of the City of Saint 
John intituled “A Law respecting the 
“installation and use of electric cur
èrent in or on buildings in the City o£ 
"Saint John,"’ made and passed on the 
seventeenth day of June A. D., 1919, 
is now in force and will take effect 
from the 1st day of August next.

Permits will be issued by the City 
Electrician at the office of the Com- 
mlesioner of Public Safety, No. 91 
Prince William street, from whom 
copies of the law may also be obtain
ed on application.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 29th day of July A. D„ 1919.

JOHN THORNTON.
Commissioner Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

TRANSPORTATIONROYAL HOTEL 

King Sheet
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., UUD.

COAL AND WOOD

WANTED—Boy to runCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

Phone W. 17,

passenger 
elevator evening» only, 7 to 11 o’clock, 
Saturday excepted. Apply The Siand- 
aril, Ltd.Chairman.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH,Regular Passenger Services 
to all British PorteHARNESS WANTED—Cook and general girl 

with references. A. J.Engineer.
9t. John, N. B., August 2, 1919. Kennedy, 

Rothesay. N. B. ’Phone Roth. 44.

ANCHOR-DONALDSONWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goode at low price#.

H. HORTON 6c SON. LTD.
« and 11 KAltKKT SQUA1UC, 

’Phone Main 448.

WANTED — Second-class female 
teacher for Scotchtown School, 
Queen's Co., for coming term. Apply, 
etaüng salary to Hugh S. Denton, P. 
O. ad drew, Ripple», R. R. No. 2, Sun- 
bury Co.

Eastern Lines.
H. A. DOHERTY.

ùuuueeeor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
37i naymaiKet Square, 

rheme 3U3ti.

TO GLASGOW.
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed "Tenders for 
Ties" will be received at this office 
until twelve o’clock noon, Monday. 
25th day of August, for 1,400,000 Rail
way Ties to be made and delivered 
between October let, 1919, and Octo
ber 1st, 1920, in accordance with Tie 
Specification No. 3856. dated March 
18th, 1919.

400,000 to be delivered on Trans
continental (District 5), South of the 
St Lawrence River.

1,000,000 to be delivered on Inter
colonial, Halifax Division.

Tender forms and Specifications 
can be obtained at the office of the 
General Tie Agent No. 9 Toronto 
Street, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on forms supplied by the 
Railway.

No tender for quantities lees than 
10,000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

Aug. 13 
Aug. 20 
Sept 17 
Sept. 24

Satumla 
Cassanlra 
Saturn la 

Caasandra GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. WANTED — Second-class teacher
for School District No. 8, Parishes of 
Waterboro and Johnston. (One with 
garden certificate preferred j Apply, 
stating salary, to E. Elliott Young's 
Cove Road, Queens Co., N. B.

WANTED — Second-class teacher
for School District No. 6, Pariah of 
Coverdale, County of Albert. Apply, 
stating salary and give 'phone number 
to A. Haaen Sleeves, secretary trus
tees, Rural Route No. 3, Moncton.

HACK a LIVERY STABLE
CUNABD LINE DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing June ist, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., tor St. John va 
Campobello and Bastport, returaitg 
leavefl St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via the same poria.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via ntiniti
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave lirand Manan, 6.30 a 
m., for St. John direct, returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
a. m„ for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. OUPTILL,

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. i 367.

TO LIVEHPOOL.
ELEVATORS

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Orduna 
Carman i& 
Vauban 
Orduna 

Cannante

Aug. 16 
Aug. 20 
Aug. 21 
Sept. 13 
Sept. 20

TO PLYMOUTH and CHERBOURG
New York 
New York

We manutaom. j Electric Fradght, 
PBbbeUfcci, iianu power, vuiho Walt
era, etc. Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed ’‘Tenders for 
, repairs to C. G. S. Aberdeen’,” will be 
received at the office of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, St. John, 
N. B., until 1 2o’clock, noon, Wednes
day, 6th day of August. Repairs arc 
enumerated as follows:

Plumbing, Ironwork, Canvas Gear, 
Woodwork, Interior Painting. Boiler. 
Machinery, Copper Piping end Elec
trical.

Specification» can be eeen at the 
above named office, or on board this 
steamer lying at me Marine Dock, 
West St John, N. B.

This Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. C. OHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept

St. John. N. B„ July 20.

t. S. STEPHENSON 6c CO.,
JEWELERS Caron la 

Caronte 
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

Aug. 16 
Sept. 13 WESTERN STOCK SADDLE

Wanted. Send description and price 
to J. B., car# The Standard.

WANTED—A Second or Third-class 
Female Teacher for School District 
No. 6, Parish of Pennfleld. Apply, 
stating salary to David J. Spear, l'enri- 
field Ridge, Char. Co., N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS POYAS 6t CO., King Square New York 
New York. 
New York

Royal George Aug. 30 
Mauretania Sept. 8 
Mauretania Sept. 29 

TO PIRAEUS 
New York Pannonia

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Gaa Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock it.
j. t. comer.

Successor lo Knox Electric Co.

lines of Jewelry ana Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2965-11

Aug. 28
Manager.LADDERS

ANCHOR LINE E. IaANGHAM, 
General Purchasing Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto.

WANTED—A first or second class 
Female Protestant Teacher for Mac
Donald's Corner, School District No. 
1.0, Parish of Cambridge. Apply stat
ing salary to W. E. Briggs, Cambridge, 
Queens Oo.

MANCHESTER LINERSENGRAVERS EXTENSION 
LADDERS

ALL SIZED

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

TO GLASGOW
Boston 
New York

Scittdla
♦Columbia
Elyste

Aug. 16 
Aug. 30 

Sept. 3

For rates of passage and further 
particulars appl. to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Direct Sailings.F. C. WESLEY CO.
MANCHESTER•Calls at Moville AGENTS WANTED

^ Artiste, Engravers

WATER STREET

WANTED—A ward maid. Apply,
Matron, St. John Counity Hospital.

TEACHER WANTED—Male or Fe
male. holding a first class Superior 
School license to begin coming term. 
Apply stating salary to Theodore 
Arseneau, Secretary, Tracadie, Glou
cester County, N. B.

To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 
Agents.

CANADIAN BOOK BY CANADIANS 
FOR CANADIANS.—'’Canada's Sons 
and Great Britain in the World War,’ 
with Introduction by General Sir 
Arthur Currie. Whole story of the 
war from Canadian and British view
point. Large book profusely illustra
ted; officiai photographs. Exclusively 
Canadian; entirely different from 
other books. Write for free outfit; 
special terme and exclusive territory. 
Winston Oo., Toronto.

MACHINERY

FARM MACHINERY
J. FRED WILLIAMSON The Maritime Steamship Co. 

LimitedOLIVER PLOWS 
McUORMlcix iuaauh .uND

bnui,L«iJ.SU MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 2<V union Dirent 

Get our prices and uarau uciure 
buying eue where.

fcleauiboat, Mill and General 
nepair Worn.

INDIAN TO wa, Si. JOHN, N. B.
lieabuttuce, te. üJv»

TEACHER WANTED—Second or
third class female teacher wanted for 
District No 2, Parish of Cariefion. 
County of Kent Apply, stating ml- 
ary, to John Callander, secretary to 
iniMees, KouchtbouguAti Beach, Kent 
County, N. B.

TRILLING?TIME TABLE
uu and aller June lat, iyid, a steam 

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m., (dayiigh; 
time,) tor Biacx’a Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leave» Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor Sti Andrews, 
calling at txuds Cove, Richardson, 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leave» St. Andrews Monday even
ing or T uesday morning, according to 
the tide, for Sl George. Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, oallini 
at Beaver Harbor.

* Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. in., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.-

l'uU4»u. -»l.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

W»r*»T9 M K' Pa^5oi«M*«||-P*K4»aX)WI WQ «S'aMvnosi m 131*4 •i.siRMHOOMicvaiAsaiai
PLUMBERS WANTED—One First Class Teacher 

for advanced department of Jacquet 
River School. Grades five to ten in
clusive. Apply elating salary to W. 
E. Lutes, Secretary, Jaoquet River, 
N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE R. P. A W. F. STARP, LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John.•setsemxiSM °I»ojxo so; | b* 'leeseeia »» 

» Pools w; k v» TiUTiso leppeig joji 0»
eoNNOldVU3Hi. 
z on NOidvaaHJ. 
( ON NOIdVBHHJ.

Hamas H3NVMM anas» sm*

WM. L EMERSONWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

lire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. COALPlumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 175

LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John. WANTED—A pastry cook. Apply
Matron, St. John Co. Hospital.

WANTED—By widower on farm a 
middle aged woman as housekeeper. 
Apply at once to A. B. MoCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 8, Parish of Hampstead, 
Upper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
salary to Seth Delxmg, Secretary.

Assets exceed ♦u.uuu.uuo.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK sc SON 
Branch Manager.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW

St. John.
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

FRESH FISH 

Freeh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

.19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Union StreetSmythe Street

WANTED—A second or third onus 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply,
salary, v Albert K. /stead, 
tary, Stark/y’s, Queens Ce.. N.B.

NERVOUS DISEASES LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
stating

Eastern Steamship Lines,. Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.

Resumption of Service
The S. S. "Governor Dlngiey" wl„ 

leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
a,, m., and every Saturday, 6 p. m 
(Atlantic time.)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
uervoue disease», neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, partuyeia, soteti. 1, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

GROCERIES
McGIVERN COAL CO..

6 MILL STHETT MEN—Age 17 to 66. Experience 
unnecessary. Travel; make secret in
vestigations, reports. Salaries ; 
penses. .American Foreign Detective 
Agency, 704, St. Ixxiis, Mo.

TEL. 42.
T. DONOVAN 6c SON

Groceries end Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End.

’Phone West 266.

\

\

Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up 
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod
Canal.

Fôr freight rates and full informa
tion apply

PATENTS
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on Qua to Ledge Gas and Whistl
ing Buoy to not burning. Will be 
relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St John* N. B, July -!9. 1919.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
HORSES The old established firm. Patenta

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Bud Id tag, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload
Km, Edward Hew, Union £ treat

Elgin StreeL Office» throughout Can-
A. C. CURRIE, Agent 

SL John, N. B.
ida. Booklet free.

>

x

wDOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ont/ 
QAS COALSSPRlÜHfllL 

General Sales Office
111 IT.JAMM ST. MONTREAL

AUGUST

11S.18M
FARES FROM 3T. JOHN

$12.00 Qoing

$1 8.00 Returning
N. R. DeeBRISAY.

District Passenger AgenL

WANTED —AN EXPERIENCED 
AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN.
Communicate at once with 
F. W. DYKEMAN & CO., 

46 Princes* Street,
M. 4043. St. John, N. B.
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GIRLS WANTED
At once. Experienced 
hands in the stitching 
department. Good wages 
with opportunity for ad
vancement.

Clark Bros., Limited, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

FARM
LABORERS
EXCURSIONS

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to all transportation com

panies operating by land or water, doing business 
with Nova Scotia, including small steamer packets, 
sailing vessels, et cetera from the South Shore and 
elsewhere, to discontinue on July 26 and after until fur
ther notice from conveying passengers to any point in 
New Brunswick, or through^ New Brunswick to the 
United States, without first requiring presentation of 
certificates of satisfactory vaccination before purchas
ing ticket, and in case of vessels above referred to, 
every member of the crew must be vaccinated before 
leaving any Nova Scotia port for New Brunswick.

Signed WILLIAM F. ROBERTS,
Minister of Health, 

New Brunswick Government.
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THE MYS
way;

THE I
No European student of 

•ts ways nas ever success 
pleiad Uie llyt o! Lbe man: 
ious use to which its 
plant, the bumboo, has t 
There ce: ta inly 4s no moi 
able yiu;.t).-atien in nature of 
•Mas of a plant to man’s ne< 
•■rolahe i by this graceful 
grass—fir, .U-Loti y speaking 
ly that, Q.rJ not a tree. It ; 
where aud everywhere, and 
ra-pidity thac its progrès» oa: 
marked from day to day wb 
ed eye. Indeed one of the 
ishments of the early code 
a cul-priit securely down ove 
sprout au ! allow It gradual 
ite way through his pros* 
<hus killing him by inches, 
cradle to the grave it is the 
faithful friend and servanc 
rocked In It in tod» infancy, 
in his childhood, supplied 
variety of utensil from it t 
hood, and finally carried 01 
last 'happy home.” Hie 
Airniture, his tools, his book 
sticks, his nets, his pipes 
that sustains him and tht 
tanites him—are all part : 
of the same heavenly plant 
dev that they gratefully » 
as one of the gods’ best gil 
Over slxity varieties, no ta 
alike, are men toned In t 
books, and the literature c 
ject is inexhaustible.

Bamboo encouragement 
blliar term to every Chin 
boy. He knows that whe 
gentle stimulus is needed tc 
•back” fris book» more 

the ever-ready ' graceful gr 
teacher's hands will furalsl 
moment. In this he ie at ; 
advantage as compared wii 
erlcan boy, who can see ti 
sometimes dodge it for 
with his back to the 4ne.tm 
unless there be a conveni 
ai the back of the school r< 
there never is—the ehast 
etimulating bamboo does 
work before he can avov 
Chinese professor of the i 
takes no chances with his 
and he generally aims prêt 
And this is how it comes t< 
a few judiciously administ 

■ —even in later life—-to bri 
i truth, are popularly knowr 
boo encouragement.”

“The prisoner seems to 
modest or diffident ahgut. 
my questions." a 
in a native court; 'lie net 
encouragement." And the 
ceed forthwith to “encou 
with some fifteen or twei 
reeled blows, which gene 
the effect of loosening the 
the tongue and enabling 
criminate his neighbors.

, These introductory remai 
| the peculiar phraseology < 

gesion which Tek-Loy. ass- 
pradore of Royve and Co.’s 
made to Mr. Royce himseV 
latter accused the heed v 

; of stealing.
•There surely is a lot < 

going on right here undei 
noses, and you can’t tell t 
doesn't know about It. Of 
knows all about it and is gt 

out of it himself.squeeze 
get any satisfaction out 
«wears the tallies are all 
they leave the gang-plan 
right again when they get 
down with the ‘ rice-bags, e 
are neary a thousand po- 
on the Chip Sings cargo 
she’s a small boat, don’t } 

y r. Loycee," replied tl 
dore.' I ' think more bott 

I coulage he how fashion y< 
axe him! Why, 

you mean?
‘Encour 

■ans. what 
ptial more?’’

“Please you s cluse me. 
mere. My tatkee China set 
age, all same bamboo.”

Oh, you mean to beat hi 
Is that what you call your 
couragemeni? Well, how a 
lr.g to do it without all of 
into the Mixed Court and p 

,than the whole tiling is w< 
"F laps more better you 

flieeman first. S’pose he c 
,fiJl light, s’pose he no aavee 
ter bamboo that number 01 

“All right. we’ll put the 
I this the first thing tomoi 
: tog."

Chief Detective Morehe 
Saaughai Office was engagi 
vate conversation with Wai 
famous detector of crime,

' Kobe's card was sent in 
pouter -room. Mr. Wang ha. 
quested to come up from 1 
( at the earnest solUctaticn 
telyou. the U. 8. Consul) a 
ate with the local police 1 
tempts to solve the mywt 
murder of an American si 
they were discussing the de 
crime just at this moment.

"We will have to eu spec 
.vernation for a while, Mr. 
.Unie gentleman has come 
'pie about a complicated ro 
,and 1 know he is anxious 
mediate Interview.

"Certainly,'’ replied th* 
Chinese gueet; "would you 
call again a little later In 

"Not at all; I want you 
aright here, if you kindly wt 
sure you will be interest 

I case,
of some very pna 

■Won't you stay?"
“Always at your service 

.the Department. Mr. Moreh 
Mr. Royce entered and a 

,-toeen Introduced to Wang F< 
ed himself as especially p

and I have no doubt } 
otical h
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*1 St. John Housing 
Commission Met

Inquest On Death 
Of Lester Brown

PROMINENT CITIZEN
DIED YESTERDAYAROUND THE CITY I

SHOWERS The Death of Norman N. 
Gregory Occurred at His 
Summer Home, Millidge- 
ville, in the Morning After 
a Brief Illness.

At Session Yesterday After
noon Large Number of Ap
plications for Loans Were 
Considered—Applicants to 
be Advised as to Conditions

Jury Find Death Caused By 
Bags of Sugar Falling from 
Improperly Loaded Sling— 
Recommend Experienced 
Men Instead of Boys at 
This Work.

DONATED TEN DOLLARS.
The West St. John Olee Club Sewing 

Glide, Mrs. I. J. McCoigan. president, 
recently donated 110 for^ the new Pro
testant Orphanage

PROCEEDS OF PUAY.
FVteen dollars for the Protestant 

Orphans' Home was handed) to H. C. 
Ranktoe. treasurer, the proceeds of a 
play Wednesday evening, given by 
some Mttie children summer -residents 
at J akeslde.

The many friends of Norman N. 
Gregory of the firm of H. 8. Gregory 
and Sons reoehred a severe shock 
yesterday when they learned of hie 
death which occurred at his summer 
home, MtUidgeville, early In the morn
ing. He was taken 111 Thursday morn
ing and although his condition was 
serious It was thought that he would 
rally.

He was a son of the late Hugh 8. 
Gregory, and was born in St. Stephen 
in 1863. Bealde.» his wife he is surviv
ed by two sons. Hugh C., teller to the 
Provincial Bank. North End branch 
and Charles Grant, also four brothers, 
Alexander G.. with whom he was as
sociated in a contracting and steve
dore business, Herbert W„ of Grand- 
forks. B. C., Hugh Roy, and Wl-llard 
B., of this city, also one sister. Miss 
Afcma F. Gregory of this city. Tne 
funeral will be held on Sunday after 
noon from his residence. Prince Wil 
liam street, to Trinity church.

The deceased was one of the most 
prominent business men In the citj 
and is mourned by a very wide olr 
cle of friends. His family have the 
deepest sympathy of the community.

A meeting of the St. John Housing 
^Commission was held yesterday after
noon. Commissioner Bulloqk 
A large number of applications for 
loans were considered, and the com- 
'mission found that in spite of the 
«mount of advertising given to the 
Dominion Housing scheme many ap
plicants did not appear to know much 
about it. Many are asking for loans 
to assist in building two arid three 
story tenements, and of course assist
ance to this class of building was 
never contemplated by the Dominion 
government. Tbe idea of the govern
ment was to encourage the building 
of cottage homes by men of moderate 
salary and rationed soldiers, but 
somei of the applicants appear to think 
they are entitled to borrow the gov: 
ernnsent money to put up flats which 
they will be able to rent to other 
families. No assistance can be given 
to houses of the two fiat type without 
a change in the act. and it is not 
likely that any such change will be 
made to meet the demands of certain 
people im SR. John,

It is admitted that 
topography of the St 
there are certain reasons why ’lie 
two fiat type seems desirable, but 
the object of the government is to 
encourage model housing.

Applicants for loans will be advised 
as to the conditions under which 
money will be available, and they will 
have to submit plans of the building 
they propose to erect.

"We, the jury empanelled to inquire 
into the death of the late Lester 
Brown, who died in the General Pub
lic Hospital, July 24, from Inqurles re- 
ceived at the Atlantic Sugar Refineries. 
July 21. find that he came to his death 
by bags of sugar falling from an impro
perly loaded sling.

"We recommend that experienced 
men ‘be put at this work instead of 
■beys of 16 years of age. We recom
mend that the law be so amended that 
boys cannot have charge in work 
where life is endangered, and we be
lieve that 13 hours is too long for such 
strenuous and perilous work, 
recommend that placards be posted up 
in all such places of danger.

(Signed)
"Walter Brown, foreman; Frank A. 

Hollis. Patrick Cosgrove. Frank 
Wetmore. William E. Craft, William 
Craft, Blake Ferris."
The above verdict was handed In to 

Coroner Kenney last night toy Foreman 
Brown, after an hour's deliberation 

, t the lollowing the evidence that was given 
„ riictrii-t a number of witnesses regarding 

the accidental death of Lester Brown, 
ai the Atlantic Sugar Refineries. Mon
day morning, July 21, ultimo.

Dr. Levy Murray Cullen, Princess 
street, was the first witness called. He 
had attended the Injured man. who was 
suffering from a simple fracture of the 
left leg and a fractured spine. His 
death, three days after the accident, 
w as caused |
Those injuries could -be inflicted by 
bags of sugar falling from a certain 
height.

Alfred Bentley. 232 Britain street, 
the next witness, stated that he was 
employed as.a checker at the refinery. 
He was about fourteen or fifteen yards 
away from the crane at the time of 
the accident, and was checking the 
loads of sugar as they were taken up by 
the crane He1 saw Brown at the 
chute, speaking to some men and then 
had his
make a check against the load being 
taken up, when he heard a shout from 
the crane man and looked up. He saw 
three bags of sugar fall and running 
behind a wire fence at the end of the 
shed found Brown among the pile of 
fallen -bags. One bag was across his 
legs and another was over his right 
shoulder; he was on top of the remain
der. The sling contained 20 bags of 
10U pounds each. When the hags fell, 
17 came away at once, and he thought 
they did not strike Brown, tout the 
other three Tel-1 at the end of the 
swing of the sling, and these were the 
ones that struck the deceased work
man. He had seen sugar bags fall be
fore. The sling in question was hoist
ed in the usual way and in the proper
position.
for raw and refined sugar. They were 
hauling refined sugar at the time, 
which called tor a stronger apparatus. 
There was a rule about keeping away 
from the crane, and the crane man 
usually warns when there is a hoist 
toeing made. Brown was working on 
the night shift, hours from six at 
night to seven in the morning. The 
night before, being Sunday, he had 
gene to work at ipidnlght. The acci
dent happened at six o'clock, when 
the men had another hour to work. 
He did not know what made the sugar 
fail.

presiding

HI8 LEAVE EXTENDED.
Major S. S. Wetmore. deputy acting 

adjutant and cjuarter ma.s ter .genera 1 
for military district No. 7, has been 
granted a leave of ten days more, as 
his strenuous duties have caused a 
breakdown of his health.

WAS BADLY INJURED.
John Hannah, aged f«x?een. of Cold- 

brook. was taken to the General Pub
lic Hospital to an auto on Wednes
day evening as the result of Injuries 
sustained in a bicycle accident in- the 
vicinity of Coldtorook. Young Hknnah 
was badly cut and scratched about the

We

FIRE IN RUINS.
The fire department was called i 

l^ansdowne avenue last evening on 
account of a fire in Taylor & White-s 
building. After more than an hour s 
work the flame® were put out. The 
building toad been gutted by fire sewer 
al months ago and the damage last 
night was confined to the ruins.

------♦-$>*-—
ARRESTED YESTERDAY.

William Moore, aged 17 years, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon at Mts- 
pec and is charged with breaking and 
entering â box car on the C. N. R. sid
ing. and with interfering with the po
lice in the discharge of their duty. 
He was working at the dismantling 
of the puip mill, when arrested. A 
brother was arrested some time ago 
on a similar charge.

TIDE COVERS THE
MUSQUASH ROAD

American Automobile Tour- 
ists Are Obliged to Wait at 
Musquash While Tide Cov
ers Road—Same Condition 
Last Summer.

toy the spinal fracture.

PLAYGROUNDS ASSN. 
EXECUTIVE MEETING Xu automobile party from Augusta, 

Maine, have arrived at Hampton to 
visit friends and have a true story to 
relate to friends on their return to 
Maine that will prove anything but a 
boom for tourist travel coming tills 
way. and will advertise the St. Ste- 
phen-St. John highway, of which the 
Minister of Public Works claims fa in 
such good condition. It was at night 
when the party reached the vicinity 
of Musquash and they were startled 
when the car splashed into about elgh 
teen inches of water which covered 
the highway. Being only an automo
bile and not a eeeiplane 'the driver 
backed the car out on dry land again 
and was them Informed that the high 
tide from the Bay of Fundy had cov
ered the road. They were forced to 
wait until the tide went down before 
they could proceed to S4. John.

Despite the fact that the Retail Men 
chants' Association was recently .in
formed by the minister that the roed 
was in good condition it is a known 
fact that complaints were made last 
summer by automobilists who were 
forced to -lose time while waiting for 
the tide to recede so they oou-ld con
tinue along the highway.

From what can be learned there is 
a question involved as to who is re 
sponsible for touUding a dyke at this 
place, the provincial, government or 
the owner of a maiwh -land, 
events travellers have been put to no 
little Inconvenience on a number at 
occasions as tide and time waits tor 
no man.

OVERHEAD CROSSING.
The need of an overhead crossing 

In Mill street was again emphasized 
yesterday afternoon, 
vehicles were held up on account of 
the shunting of trains. The stalling 
of traffic at this important point has 
become an almost daily oc2urr-inve. 
Citizens generally ire looking up
ward to the time when tno proper ;r 
rangements are mile for "his tailwoy 
crossing.

Gratifying Reports Received 
Last Evening from Differ
ent Playgrounds — Com
mittee Appointed to Ar
range for Soldiers' Day.

wheri'v mvLy

eyes on his book going to

The regular meeting of the execu
tive of the Playgrounds Association 
was-* held last evening. Captain Mul- 
cghy occupying the chair in the ab
sence of the president. A. M. Belding. 
who is ill. Reports were received 
from the different playground» which 
were of a gratifying character, show 
ing that the work was being carried 
on with success. The disorders which 
prevailed on one or two of the grounds 
have been overcome, partly through 
the control of the supervisors, and 
partly by the influence cf the police 
who make occasional visits

Captain Mulcaliy reported that he 
had -been made a presentation of $50 
by the West End Improvement League 
to be expended on the West Side 
grounds. The idea of -the donor was 
to provide amusements tor the chil
dren during wet weather .and to offer 
prizes for the best results in handi
crafts work. A vote of thanks was 
extended to the league.

The question of being represen ;e-l 
In the various plans for Soldiers' Day 
was discussed, and Mrs. A. C. D. Wil
son and Captain Mulcahy were ap
pointed « committee with power to 
add to find out in what way the asso
ciation could best help to making Sol
diers’ Day a success.

Thr secretary reported that through 
the generosity of several citizens she 
had been able to present a football 
to the boys of the South End grounds 
who under the leadership of John 
Scammell are having a very successfu*- 
-•eason. She also reported a gift of 
knitting wool for the girls.

Com. Fisher, who was present, ask
ed a lot of questions about the work 
cf the association, and expressed sat
isfaction with the answers.
F sher is taking a keen interest in the 
playgrounds.

——---------
DISAGREEABLE WEATHER.

St. John had some more disagree
able weather yesterday and citizens 
whom duty called out of doors, were 
compelled to have their umbrellas and 
rain coats close at hand. The change 
in the weather came on Thursday 
evening when a heavy fog set in. 
This was followed by rain early Fri
day morning and during the day the 
rain came on at frequent intervales 
l>ast evening was not particularly In
viting as the fog still held and at 
times the dampness was verging on

There were different slings

MAY BE A LEAK.
Along Prince William street between 

the Post Office and Market Square 
for some time past water has been 
noting through the broken pavement 
along the street car tracks, and there 
has been a trickle of water in the gut- 

Some people have remarked

Ai all

ters
that there may be a leak in the water 
mains somewhere, -but at City Hall 
.hey know nothing about it.

——-------

WANTED.
Boy to run passenger elevator, eve: 

ings only, 7 to ll o'clock, tiaturde 
excepted. Apply The Standard. Ltd.DRAWiNG OF PRIZES.

The drawing conducted toy the 
Trades and Labor Council for tue 
benefit of the Fairville pulp workers 

with the follow-

CAPTIVATING AS TO STYLE A 
PRICE.

Soon you’ll want these lovely Mi 
Dresses when the children start 
school. Why not buy them now

Frank G. Shubert, 138 Winslow 
street. West St. John, was the crane 
driver at the time of the accident and 
had been on that job eleven weeks.
He is 18 years and three months old; 
previously a clerk. When the load 
started he saw that the sling was not 
propery balanced—it bulged in the 
centre. The bulge was caused by one 
bag. The checker had charge of the 
sling—not the man who had given evi
dence previously. The load was up 
tight to the crane when it fell. He 
had shouted “Under below" on the 
spur of the moment when the load 
had fallen about two feet. He had 
taken up worse loads than the one in 
question. He did not see Brawn and 
din not see any man when he shouted.
Had never seen sugar tall there be
fore Motors make considerable 
noise, and no man crfuld ignore the 
fact that the crane was overhead.

William Sutherland, 116 St. James, 
street, was engaged in piling bags of" 
sugar at the time of the accident. He 
had been engaged in the work 
weeks. He was taking his overalls 
off. getting ready to go home wh?u 
the bags fell. He would have gone 
home by the same door that Brown 
intended to use. He did not see the 
accident, was on the other side of the 
chute. The checker who had charge 
of tile crew was named Parks.

Cecil E. Berow, 140 Orange street, is 
a trucker, and was loading slings that 
morning. He had been working two 
weeks and is sixteen years old. The 
crane was behind him and he did not 
see the accident. The bags were load 
eu in the slings perfectly straight. He 
did not know who gave the signal to 
haul away. He was three or four feet 
away from the accident. He admitted 
that he did not know much about the 
work.

Ernest J. Mann, 30 Chapel street, 
was the other boy who was loading 
the slings. He had been working ac 
the refineries three weeks end is 
ly 17 years old. It was the first time 
he had ever put bags into slings. The 
bags appeared to be an right, though 
he and the helper had been corrected 
1l their work by the checker. Did 
net get orders to be careful. They 
had no other authority higher than 
:ue checker. He had seen the driver 
take up slings without a signal or or
der to hoist.

Fred Cole, 16 Queen street, is the 
general superintendent of incoming 
and outgoing -work. He was on the 
scene an hour after the accident, 
which had been reported to him at 
<toce. He did not know what caused 
the accident. The sling Fas all right.
Nothing like that had ever happened 
before. Orders had been given to take 
up no sling but those that were per
fectly safe. The boys were old 
enough to take care of the work—it 
did not require strength or brains to verdict

look place last night, 
iug result 1st prize. No. 3,541. barrel 
of flour. James Robinson. Maiiawag- 
onlsh Hoad; 2nd. half barrel flour, 
1,54'a. W. Pyne. 22 Peters street; 3rd, 
No. 2.66». ham. Pauline Morris. Pleas- 
u.ii Point ; 4th. No. 460. five lbs. King 
Cole Tea. J. T. Dover. 24 Adelaide

them? A large lot of them are beii 
sold at half-price. Values as high i 
35.60—to fit ages 4 to 14 years. Yoi 
choice for $2.89 each. Materials—^Sat 
Drills, Piques, Indian Head. Colors 
Whtte, Copen. Rose, and Green. j 
Dykeman’s.

Com.Orders for delivery of the
prize» will be mailed the winners in o 
ti v. days or oi. presentation of tickets 
t > A. D. Colwell, 2 Bentley street. ST. JOHN’S TIDAL SLIP

IS BEING UTILIZED
Travellers willing to entertain a' 

their homes traveller war veterans or 
•August 14 and 16, please commun! 
cate with E. H. Calms, chairman Has 
pitality Committee, ’Phone M. 2648.

WANTS INFORMATION.
A unique communication has reached 

the Board of Trade through Ottawa 
from Japan. It is an inquiry from a 
Japanese merchant regarding cei 
lines of trade here, partly \&i 
partly printed on both sides of a very 
small piece of paper. The note is ad- 
diessed to the "Chamber of Com
merce,” St. John, N. B.. and reads. 
"Pleast inform me address cf nut. tea, 
*.eed stores (wholesale importers, price 
of nut, tea. Please send me your an
nual reports, leading journal directory 
oi members and other publications." 
That is all on one side, and on the 
other is the name of the merchant. S. 
Tomoyama Fujisawa, Irma-Gum, 8ai- 
tama. Japan.

Pending Construction of 
Courtenay Bay Drydock 
the Market Slip Proves 
Grand Place for Beaching 
Ships.

Vending the construction of the 
Courtenay Bay dry dock the Americans 
have discovered that the Market Slip 
can be utilized tq beach ships needing 
some repairs or a cleaning of their bot
toms. Yesterday the steamer Inca, 
o4 New York, was hauled into the 
siip. breaking an ancient by-law which 
prohibited the use oi the slip by any 
craft over 200 tons. The Inca is hav
ing liev bottom cleaned, but there were 
poor facilities and a lack Of men for 
the job when the tide went out last 
night. ‘The steamer's bottom Is very 
foul, and it will toe possible to clean 
off the worst of the barnacles. There 
are a large number of American ships 
at present which have bottoms in bad 
condition, and as the fame of St. 
John’s tidal slip at the foot of King 
street spreads, more ships may pos 
sibly come heYe.

handle the job. He had been at the 
w-ork five years, and there had beer 
no accident, though over 700,000 tom 
of sugar had passed through the ro 
finery. There was no occasion for an) 

to be under the moving carseven perils had charge of the sling — 

had gone out after seeing the si 
loaded. There was danger in ev 
overhead-hauling system. There i 
only half a crew working that ni 
and the men stopped working long 
fore they should have. Brown had 
business to be where he was. Th 
were other and proper exits. Exp 
fenced men were not needed tor 
-work—every laboring man needs 
btruction before he can do a Job i 
porly. He was not sure the accid 
could not happen again. Nothing g 

- away, the bags just slipped out of 
sling. The r* finery *t Montreal u 
the same kind of sling, but loads 

He had never s

------•

WARMLY WELCOMED.
After having been overseas with the 

American forces. Pte. Kenneth Watson 
of North End returned home yesterday 
morning on the Boston train and was 
warmly welcomed toy many friends. He 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Watson, 
of Durham street. Private Watson 
was a member of the 115th Battalion 
t» flt. John, but was turned down at 
'Velcartier because of his 
Tie was greatly disappointed, and go- 
in*. to the United States enlisted in 
the 301st Infantry Battalion, known 
ms "Boston's Own.” On its arrival in 
France early last year, the battalion 
was broken up and many of them were 
sent to the marines, Private Watson 
included. After the armistice he was 
*ent to the rear and employed on con
voy duty from St. Nazaire to Cob
lenz. Germany, bringing up food for 
the army of occupation.

bags instead of 20.
Brown before — deceased was hit 
Saturday night and was injured Mi 
day morning.

John Kenny, Torryburn, factory 
specter, said that he could not see h 
the hoisting apparatus and appliam 
at the refinery could be improv' 
With the sytsem used, a bag could i 
be hauled from a sling by a team 
horses, if the sling were built p 
perly The only solution he saw v 
that the bags were off the centre n 
in the sling and there was too me 
weight at one end. He thought a n 
should be on the job, a compel, 
worker, instead of green boys, 
boy of 16 or so should have charge 
machinery The law allows boys of 
to have charge of motors. Thirti 
hours, he thought, were too long 
any man or boy to work. Where w< 
Is continued through 24 hours, th 
should be three shifts. The law d< 
not compel the posting of warn 
pl&rards, though they are pretty g 
erally used.

At the conclusion of Mr. Kent 
evidence the jury retired and retun 
in an hour's time with the forego

eyesight.

CHAMPIONSHIP SPORTS 
AT MOOSEPATH TODAY

Don’t forget the Big Athletic meet, 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. I. 
at Moose path this afternoon, 
sports will start at 2.30, daylight 
time. City Cornet Band will be in 
attendance. Street car service to 
grounds.

The

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McKay. Mr. J. 
K. McKay and Miss McKay, Houltou, 
Me., and Mrs. F. S. Trlbou. Presque 
Isle, Me., are In the city for a few 
days on an automobile tour of New 
Brunswick.

M-iss Clara Grass cf. Frèterioton 
returned to her home Thursday after 
«pending a month with her sister, Mre. 
Harry H. Harder at Randolph.

BRINGS ACTION.
In the case of Akerley vs. Robert

son summons for directions were tak
en out yesterday morning before His 
Honor Chief Justice McKeown. The 
summons was made in the ordinary 
form but the place of trial was left 
open for further application. Daniel 
Muliin, K. C.. for the plaintiff; H, 
Robertson for the defendant. This Is 
an action brought by the plaintiff, 
Frank Akerley, for mouMctous prosecu
tion and false arrest

RACES AT SUSSEX.
Horse races at Sussex thfs after

noon after the arrival of the C. P. R. 
from St. John. The track ie In good

z
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Golf Clubs
and Accessories

The real enjoyment and complete success of the 
game depends, in great measure, on Good Clubs of 
which we off.v an ample range of the most reli
able production Including

DRIVERS - BRASSIES - PUTTERS

every required variety, to toot. Also the famous 
"Glory Dimple" and other well known Golf Balls 
These—and a nice line of Caddy Bags-await your 
careful inspection.

A

SPORTING DEPARTMENT

W. H. ThlORNE & CO., LIMITED

;: CLOSED TODAY AT ONE

THIS MORNING
Real Panama Hats--Banded

*
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No Dressing Whatever. All Wanted Styles.
$

$1.00 each
AD Other Summer Millinery At Greatly Reduced Prices.

IMarr Millinery Co., Limited

$

l
:
*
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New Perfection Cook Stoves
Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Summer Heat

Has many advantages over any other type of cook stove yet 
devleed, will do more work than the cumbersome coal or wood 
stove and occupies lees than half the space.

Ite use means a cool, clean kitchen In summer and conveni- 
.once and economy the year around.

The ‘‘PERFECTION" Ie the fastest cooking oil burner made.

fhifltfeon t tfiZtwi Sta ,

fSTORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 6.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Saving Time

Our Collection of Wool 
Materials Lends Inspiration 
for That Early fall frock -J 
or Costume

&
i 4

A JERSEY VELOUR—A new 
tall cloth somewhat heavi
er than ordinary Jersey 
Cloth. 'Colora are taupe, 
black and ftirgundy. 68 
to. wide. $4.25 yard.

MEN’S SERGES in navy, 
brown and black. 59 in. 
wide. $4.75, $4.85, $5.26, 
$5.90 and $6.90 yard.

Men's Summer Half Hoie
Now showing in most popular 

weights, colorings and qualities.
Finished with extra high spliced 

heels, double soles and reinforced 
toes. *

Sea Island Gotton Silk Lisle, 
Fibre Silk and All Silk are in plain 
shades or with fancy clox and stripes. 
Favorite shades are tan, brown, 
taupe, grey, Palm Beach, navy, black 
and white.

Cotton and Lisle. 25c to 76c.
Fibre and All Silk. 76c to $1.75.
Special value to fine cotton socks, 

24c pair, 2 pairs, 46c.

AS

GABARDINE, a popular medium weight cloth, in African 
brown, plum, Burgundy, Russian green, and black. 56 In.

$8.90 to $4.75
BROADCLOTH showing in good shades of navy, myrtle, Afri

can brown, mid hrown, taupe, plum, Burgundy, purple and
black. 60 to 56 Inches wide.

WHILE THEY LAflT, $476 and $4.90 yard
Also a splendid showing of ALL WOOL TWEEDS in medium

and dark colors. 58 In. wide .........
Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.

......... $2.90 yard

Men’s Soft CollarsNew Silk Taf Underskirts
Have Just Arrived

Latest shapes, perfect fitting and 
most reliable brands. A large variety 
of cloths showing in white or colored 
silk stripes. 30c to 50c.

Men’s Furnishlnga Section, Ground 
Floor.

These will be found just the correct -weight and shape for 
summer wearing. Colors are grey, emerald, purple, navy 
and black $2.30

Costume Section, 2nd Floor.

V* K.I NO STRUT- ««MAIN STRUT • MARKET SQUARE.

—

We Have 
Many

Out of Town Friends Thoee who understand find appreciate that true 
economy lies in the purchase of reliable quality at a 
fair price will find much to interest them in a new dis
play of FINE LEATHER AND SUEDE MOTOR 
COATS.

Who
Shop

By
A friendly welcome ie awaiting you.Mail

MAGEE’S NOVELTY SHOP
er. john
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THE GOLDEN CARP h'U right hand, his left hand grasping 
■the tnlly-etiok which the ccmpradore 
collect*. Now for tho trick—with his 
righA hand under the bag he pushes 
the bamboo pipe up through the 
meehes un Ml he reaches the grains ol 
rice and' then -they begin do How 
slowly but surely down through tho 
•tube unto the stocking, 
in g motion of hie body as he walks 
aealste the flow—li-ke good exercise 
for the dyspeptic—and 
reaches the go-down he has several 
poundls inside hie garments. He then 
draws the bamboo down Into hie col
lar and no one is ever the wiser."

"Did you ever see anything clever 
than that, Mr. Morehcad?" asked the

for a moment. "Have you inquired 
of the miseianaries?'' he asked.

"Yes, I have had a number of them 
In here with their Chinese teachers 
and all that I can find to that The carp 
swims up the dragon pool' is a phrase 
which, to used to signify literary am
bition. They tell tme that -it hangs on 
the walla of Chinese schools and is en
graved on the slabs of ink and painted 
on the covers of the books and all that 
sort of thing. The idea seems to be 
that as the carp struggles urp against 
the current of the stream, so the scho
lar ought to struggle onward and up 
ward against *H obstacles.'’

"They are quite correct, Mr. Con 
sul; It is- on© of the moat treasured 
phrases in our literary Mfe, and would 
be inseitntly recognized by any Chin
ese scholar."

"True, but what in the world has a 
literary phrase to do with a couple of 
sailors and a street fight? That's 
what puzzles me. They are about the 
last words in the world you would ex
pect to hear from the lips of a sec 
ond mate—to say nothing of an ord
inary stoker."

cient saying goes: to and the young men set off tor the 
capital.

It was the last day of the third «sa
ison, the moat critical time of all in 
the Chinese mind, and the one when 
they needed the utmost concentration 
of thought on the literary tasks before 
them, when Chang, the father, sa- 
iKT’.nced to his family in the tipper 
room that he was going to "seek the 
cmen of the golden carp* upon the 
morrow-.

* If the carp swim* up the dragon 
pool, our son will win ” he cried: it 
u the unfailing orner of ihe gods of 
li^raitnne. If ho swims down—he
faAt exactly noon the carp will * 
give the answer."

Through the crack." of the partition 
th-i Choos had overheard it all! A 
hurried secret consultation followed 
ard it was resolved to thwart the pian 
of the Changs at ar.y cost. P.arly to 
the morning Choo, the father hasten
ed to the Temple or tee Golden f^rp 
outside the Eastern Gat-». He sought 
the head priest and thus addressed 
him, in the privacy of tie inner

"Venerable Father which way 
swims the Golden Carp tomorrowt" 
pointing to the rook-work pool before

The old priest eyed him carefully— 
"One cannot tell beforehand the ways 
and whims of the Sacred Fish," he an
swered. "He may swim up; he may 
sw im down ; ’tie aoti for mortals to con
trol him.”

"Listen!" said old Choo. a- he open
ed out before him a palm filled with 
silver coin, "tomorrow at fcxatùly neon 
he swims down the pool, not up—you 
understand?”

The priest's eyes glistened as he 
saw the coin. He hesitated for a mo
ment. then seized the proffered bribe. 
"Silver may sometimes change the 
course of gold," he said; "is it not so 
written in the Book of Changes?”

Punctuality was not of paramount 
importance at the Temple of the Gol
den Carp and so it came to pass that 
it was exactly noon by the ancient 
time-piece of the Temple when the 
city time was only eleven, and this was 
also the reason why the aged priest 
mistook the sailors for the Changs 
when they presented themselves at 
the Dragon Pool.

"That fortune-teller in the other 
temple is a villain and a cheat," ex
claimed tiie stoker, “I follow' my aged 
father's guidance and seek the omen 
or the Golden Carp. If he swims up. 
then I slay Jackson—if he swims down 
men the second mate slays me! Watch 
him closely, for my life depends upon 
it!"

"Diminutive son of Africa is very 
good,” laughed the Consul.

"Yes, you know the difference be
tween Boston end Chicago, for in
stance, in the mode of expression re
minds me of -the difference between 
the classic language of the literati of 
China and the vernacular of the prov
inces sometimes. I suppose you find it 
so in every country, do you not?”

“As far as my limited travels per
mit me to judge, I believe you do—but 
to go back to our case: the evidence 
all shows that there had been bad 
feeling between the second mate and 
the stoker for some time, owing to 

row on shipboard, and It finally

"How restful by the waters cool, 
To watch its graceful waving!”No European student of China and The three gentlemen took eeats and 

•ts ways uas ever successfully com- the officer motioned to Mr. Royce to 
pleted the llwt of the many end ver- begin.
tou. me; to which It. wonderful Hs give a full end detailed account 
gent, the bamboo, hae been put. ot what had taken place on the wharf 
There ot; thinly -1» no more remark- and to the go-down and ended un by 
able lllutu.-aticu to nature ot the adept- saying that he had no doubt whatever 
■See ol » Plau't to man's needs than le that some very skillful thieving was 
fcrelaheii by this graceful and pHant going on all the time-end that the 
gras«—f; r. .Lrlctly speaking. It is real- head wharf-coolie was to league with 
ly that, end not a tree. It grow* any- the gang—but to spite of the 
Where and everywhere, and with such carefu watch tog, not a trace of any- 
rapidity lha>: Us progrès» can toe easily thing could be foimd Am an illustra 
marked from day to day with the oak- tlon, he cited the ease of the "Chip 
ed eye. Indeed one of the awful pun- Sing" with five hundred bake of i-ice 
tehments of the early code was to tie Every bag was examined on leaving 
a culprit securely down over a pointed the ship and a bamboo tally given for 
sprout an 1 allow It gradually to force It to the coolie, who carried It 
its way through his prostrate form, the wharf to.the godown. and who 
thus killing him by inches. Prom the then heeded 1,1* tally to the comma- 
cradle to the grave It Is the Celestial's dors and received his few cappers 
faithful friend and servant. He to oaeh in hie hand There was absolute- 
rocked in it in ht» Infancy, fed with It ly no chance for any tampering with 
to hie childhood, supplied with every the bare, for they were watched from 
variety of utensil from it in his man- the time they left the ship until they 
hood, and ttnally carried on It to his were deposited on the godown floor 
last happy home." Hie house, his Now for the myetery:— the tags were 
furniture, his tools. Me books, hie dliop weighed at Swatow on leaving and 
sticks, hie nets, his pipes—the stall then the iron hatch was securely lock- 
«hat sustains him and the rod that ed; they were weighed again on being 
smites him—are all part and parcel taken out « the godown at Shanghai 
of the same heavenly plant- No woo- and they were several hundred pound* 
der that they gratefully speak of * abort,! Not a human being had had 
as one of the gods' best gifts to man. access to them on board the ship— 
Over sixty varieties, no two of them the mate swore to that, for he held 
alike, are mon.ioned to the native vhe keys—and they had been constant- 
books, and the literature on the sub- jy and securely locked on shore. The 
Jem i* inexhaustible. only possible suggestion waa rats, but

Bamboo encouragement” is e fa- rit8 unfortunately cannot gnaw 
bliiar term to every Chinese school through the steel plates of a steamer 
boy. He knows that when a little or the galvanised sides and doom of a 
gentle stimulus is needed to make htoi warehouse: end. then, rats always 
"hack" Ms books more thoroughly. |WTe traces of their work iu the holes 

the ever-ready "graceful grass" in the m tbe bags and the scattered grains 
teacher's bands will hirnleh it on the Q.f Pjce iyj„g af,ou, 
moment. In this he to at a little dis- "You are quite sure the bags were 
advantage as compared with the Am- all |ntactr' inquired the Ohtet. 
erlcan boy, who can see the rod and "Absolutely so—every one of them 
sometimes dodge it for he reçue» |g examined to see that no strings 
with his back to the instructor and have been cxrt, when it is brought 
unless there be a convenient mirror ashore.”
at the back of the school room, which certainly looks like ghosts',
there never is—the chastening and Wang, doesn't it?" ,turning to the 
stimulating bamboo does Its fatal qUlet but very interested listener, 
work before he can avoid It. The -yes; you know the Chinese believe 
Chinese professor of the native lore lll<lt huIlgrJ. gll<>st, „„ particularly 
lakes no chances with hie game, and (ond 0( rlca especially of this fine 
and he generally aims pretty straight. Kw»u>w variety." smiled the man ol 
And this Is how ll comes to pass that mystery In reply. "But—they like It 
a few judiciously administered blows ,.ookedi not raw. and they never cook 

' —even in later life—"to bring out ine ^ themselves, so you see they are de- 
I ■truth, are popularly known as Bair- pendant upon their human friends to 
boo encouragement. ’ secure it and cook itf or them. Ghosts

’The prisoner seems to be a Hvtle are made the scapegoat» for a good 
modest or diffident about answering, <teai in ChlnaV'WS they are in England, 
my questions.” a magistrate will eay fbut are never guilty of purtato- 
in a native court; ’lie needs a little 
encouragement." And the Lie tors pro
ceed forthwith to "encourage" him 
with some fifteen or twenty well-di
rected blows, which generally has 
the effect of loosening the strings 01 
the tongue and enabling him to in
criminate his neighbors.

These introductory remarks explain 
I the peculiar phraseology of the sug

gestion which Tak-Loy, assistant coon- 
pradore of Royve and Co.'s warehouse, 
made to Mr. Royce himself when the 
latter accused the head wharf-cool i e 

; of stealing.
"There surely is a lot of thieving 

going on right here under our very 
noses, and you can't tell me that he 
doesn't know about it. Of course, he 
knows all about it and is getting a big 
squeeze out of it himself. But I can’t 
get any satisfaction out of it He 
swears the tallies are all right when 
they leave the gang-plank, end all 
right again when they get to the go- 
down with the ! rice-bags. and yet we 

thousand pounds short 
alone and

"As far as the case itself is concern
ed. Mr. Wang.” remarked Dr. Cartel- 
you, the Consul to his visitor from 
Hong Kong, "it seems clear enough to 
the American eye, but you know 1 
haven't been here four years without 
realizing that in every one of these in
ternational rows, "there's always a lit -

The rook-

before he

\
culminated In this Hongkew scrim- 

when Jackson attempted to
throw the fellow into the creek and 
he had to hit him back, as he eays, 
in self-defense. Of course, Jackson 
was drunk at the time, for he and 
.•ome of hie cronies had been imbito-

riii1 V-'
£31 "Ye*. Sir, they are hardly part of 

the language of the sea, though a good 
many native sailors would remember 
them from their early schooling, as 
they learn -these sayings very early in 
life.”

"StiH,” persisted the Consul "I am 
perfectly convinced than there 
some special reason for the use of the 
words and that when we find that rea
son we shall have some additional 
light thrown oft the case. Now. Mr. 
Wang, I appeal to you. Ylou are the 
only man -in China who can help ire 
out. and 1 shall never rest consent 
with (the evidence until I do."

"Be assured, Str, that I shall do 
evarythiing in my power to assist you. 
but, ae you well know these thing? 
take time. I hope to see you again 
In—shall we say a week?”

"A week from tonight. Mr. Wang, 
and my good wishes go with you.”

When Wang Poo reached the home 
of the basket-maker, where he always 
stayed while in (the Settlement of 
Shanghai, he enjoyed with them the 
humble evening repast of rice and 
eggs end pork and cabbage, with some 
choice Hong Kong pickles which they 
had saved in his honor, and after the 
tea and pipes he mounted the Little 
stairs to the upper room and gave him
self to thought—and work.

A gentle knock waa heard at the 
door and. opening it. he saw before him 
tittle Toy Ching, the basket-maker s
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"Is the honorable guest very busy 
Jus* now ?” he timidly asked.

"Not at all title prince; pray en 
ter and be seated.”

The lad entered but reverently re
mained standing—he would not. dare 
to sit in the presence of the scholar.

"Would the Venerable El(|er-born 
hear him 'back' his mornings les
son?”

"With pleasure. Give me the lit
tle book.”

It was the eighth chapter of the Ana
lects and the subject was. "The 
Three Duties of a Gentleman." Care
fully they 
gather: 'to banish from his bearing 
all violence and levity; to set his face 
ever to the truth; to purge his speech 
of all that is low and base.”

"I fear I have greatly worried the 
Teacher.” Toy Ching said, as he bow
ed his thanks and bade his guest good
night.

' To teach without being weary—-is 
not that true joy?” replied the gentle 
scholar as he bade his pupil depart in 
peace. "Stay a moment; what have 
you painted on the cover of the book?"

The boy held up the volume to his 
gaze, and Wang Poo read these gol
den words;

They stood in silence before the 
pool while the great golden fish lay 
quietly at the bottom of the water. 
The old priest seized a gong and 
struck it twice, then blew a shrill 
note or two upon a little pipe. The 
fish suddenly started and rising al
most to the surface shot down tike 
an arrow to the further end of the 
enclosure.

He swims down! He swims down!” 
cried the sailors, and rushing out into 
the roadway, jumped into their jin- 
rik-sha-s and started for the river.

Just an hour later, old Chang ap
peared at the Dragon Pool and watch
ed the priest go through the same per
formance.

ing guncooked food; that. I am obliged 
to say to their defence, is a purely 
mortal pastime. So, Gentlemen, 1 am 
afraid we shall have to rule out the 
ghosts as well as the rate."

"What theory or explanation have 
you to offer, then. Sir?*' inquired Mr.

"It would be impossible for me to 
offer any explanation off hand, eir 
whatever conception

Â
>rmay already 

have formed mentally—without a care
ful survey of the scene of the suppos
ed robbery and the privilege of an in
terview or two with the parties most 
nearly concerned. Perhaps Mr. More- 
head would do me the honor to show 
me over the scene tomorrow."

"Delighted to do so. Mr. Wang, et 
any hour that may suit Mr. Royce."

When the same party of three met a 
few evenings afterward, Wang Poo 
took from his sleeve the 
ered note-book in which he had enter
ed the data of the robbery and. accept
ing the Manila cheroot which his host 
tendered him. leaned back In hla chair 
and looking at Mr. Royce to a strange, 
qniszical way. asked slowly but dis
tinctly:

went over the words to-

V
The Golden Carp swam

The Omen! The Omen! He wine, 
he wins!” he cried with joy. "My son 
shall wear the Golden Button of the 
Second Degree ; honor at last ha» 
come to the family of Chang."

leather-cov-

Wang Foo, the Consul, and Inspector 
Gubbrns were closeted together in the 
inner office when the Lime came to un
ravel the tale. The man of mystery ex
plained it all. He showed how the 
choker's family, after listening to his 
tale of the mate's cruelty, had made 
him swear on the altar of his gods to 
avenge the insult to the family name ; 
how he had decided to meet Jackson 
somewhere while on shore and tight; it 
out with him, if need be, to the death ; 
how he had been driven at last to con
sult ihe great Omen of the Golden 
Carp and how. when the mate attach
ed him. he had shrieked out the words. 
•Swim up the Dragon Pool! ’ fearing 
the man would drown him in the river. 
He lold the story of the Changs and 
Choos and how ihe mistake in time 
had led the priest to mistake one party 
lor the other, and had saved the day 
for both.

Mr. Wang.” the Consul «aid. its he 
rose and took his hands, 'you have 
done a splendid work for truth and 
justice in clearing up this mystery. 
We know more about the Chinese peo
ple and their ways and thoughts today 
than we ever did before. I thi nk you '

"But just how did you got hold of 
this gold-fish-temple connection with 
it?" asked the Inspector with some 
interest.

"Oh. tha; came about quite natural
ly. Some teachers to ihe school mv 
Lillie friend attends told me :-f it and 
the sacred fish, and I thought I would 
look it up. 1 happened to notice the 
old clock was an hour off, so that lea 
the (.Id priest, for a few coins to tell 
me ti.e story—you sec. I was disguis
ed as a brother priest myself and that 
threw him off hie guard.”

•And how do they work tha gold
fish trick? I mean, how do they make 
him swim up or down?”

• Oh, I learned that in the old tem
ple at Fco Chow, where the/ train 
them. It takes five years or more to 
train a carp like that. \ou i-ea. one 
blow on the song means 'Up' and two 
blows means Down.’ Tbe wooden 
post that supports the gong gee:» <ieep 
into the earth and connects under
neath with the pool; tal* enables the 
sound to be carried through the wa
ter—the fish couldn't hear it through 
the air—that's what mystifies tbe peo
ple.”

Waare neary a
on the Chip Sings cargo 
she’s a small boat, don’t you know.”

•41 r. Loycee,” replied the oompra- 
dore.' I ‘ think more hotter we en- 

I coulage he how fashion you tdnkee?”
age him! Why. good Iheav- 
iij you mean? Make him

\\
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"You say tha; every bag of rice was 
weighed carefully at Swatow and 
again at Shanghai?"

"Jto*. Sir."
"And you found a difference of sev

eral hundred pounds?”
"Yes, Sir; in fact, nearly a thousand 

on the consignment.”
"And you have taken every precau

tion a dnmade every effort to find the 
loss, but without success? '

‘Indeed we have, .Sir. but the leak 
goes on a? merrily as ever.”

‘‘I dislike t j seem dit courteous in 
differing with you. Mr. Royce, but 
there 4s one precaution you didn't 
take.”

"And pray, what is that ?"
"Yon weighed the rtoe-foags- hut you 

omitted to weigh the coolies! ’
"Weigh the coolies? What do you 

mean, Sir?”
"Why, simplj* this: 

weight of the gang of coolies at the 
close of the day would be about equal 
to the weight of the ecolen rice. It’s 
Like the law of specific gravity, you 
know; the we'ght of the article is % 
equal to the weight of the water 
which it displaces."

you mean they «tôle 
it in their clothes, then?”

"1 most certainly do, Sir."
"Well, when and how did they steal 

it? Solve that mystery for me and I 
will acknowledge you are indeed a 
wonder."

Wang Foo put his long hand up his 
right-hand sleeve and drew out there
from a slender piece of bamboo about 
eight inches long. It was hollowed out 
and the end was sharply pointed tike 

Attached to it was a long bag

t .."The Carp Swims Up the Pool.""Encour 
«ns. what 
ptial more?”

"Please you e cluse me. No stealee 
mere. My tatkee China school encoul- 
e&e, all same bamboo.”

"Oh, you mean to beat him, do you? 
Is that what you call your bamboo en
couragement? Well, how are you go
ing to do it without all of us getting 
Into the Mixed Court and paying 

, tiian the whole thing is worth?"
"P’laps more better you talkee po

rt iceman first. S’pose he can savvee, 
,eti light, s’pose he no savee. more bet* 
ter bamboo that number one cootie.”

-All right, we’ll put the police on 
(this the first thing tomorrow morn- 
1 ing."

The sailor, the sicker, the .carp and 
tiie poo!—what was the mystic spell 
that had linked these four together? 
That was the problem and he would 
begmto try to solve a on the morrow.c.

i The partitions between the upper 
stories of the ordinary Chinese houses 
in the Seulement are not always ol 
brick or even of plaster, but of tiiin 
boards so full of cracks and knot-hob*- 
that they have to be pasted over with 
paper to secure even a semblance ■ 
privacy. This, which would be most 
objectionable to European tenants, 
does not seem to disturb the native 
mind in the least. They seem to ac
cept the condition of things very phil
osophically and the fact that domestic 
s-iuables occasionally occur does not 
in the least affect their se enitv of 

even though several lamil.es 
enjoy the proceedings Loge.lv. Or -e 
in a while, however, tilings are aid 
and done that if overheard are apt ;o 
cause trouble, and such was me «• •se 
on the evening when the Chang fam
ily, at a certain number in tiie Lucky 
Star Alley, discussed its private pirns 
in the full hearing of the Choo fam
ily, who rented the adjoining apart
ment. Now it happened that the eld
est eon of the Change was a close 
literary rival of the eldest sen of the 
Choos. and they were both scon ;o 

‘‘Why. just here, Mr. Wang, and this take their departure for , the l 
ie really the reason why 1 have sent examinations at the capital. To whom 

i for you; the jln-riU-sha coolie and the would the coveted honor go? To a 
others all testify that when the stoker Chang cr to a Choo? Perhaps to one 
struck him he cried ou-t: Swim up possibly to neither, 

tie nigger to the wood pile,’ as we say the dragon pool, you golden carp; Every encouragement
in the United Slate» You ire fa- Swim up Ihe pool,' and ill spite of al! en them by their relatives and friends

U are Ia my efforts. 1 cannot And anybody who and all sorts of good wishes had been
can explain these words. Now. what tendered them. They had both burned 

am; had Jackson to do with a dragon pool large quantities of midnight oil in per-
and why did the si oner tell him to feeling their studies and as far as the
swim up?’ There seems to be some public mind was concerned, both were 
mysterious hidden meaning in these I equally well fitted for the contest 
expressions and the more I think of There remained just cne all-important 
them, the more I am convinced that I thing, viz: the consulting of the sooth- 
there's some connection between them I suyer at the temple and the selecting 
and the murder." Icf the lucky day and hour for ihe de

Wang Foo Looked very, thoughtful Jparture. This detail waa duly attended

u
Ullw/J 25

Chief Detective Morehead of tiie 
Suaughai Office was engaged in a pri
vate conversation with Wang Foo, the 
famous detector of crime, when Mr.

' ■Koy'ce's card was sent in from the 
pouter room. Mr. Wang had been re
quested to come up from Hong Kong 
( at the earnest solUctatiou of Dr. Cor- 
te'.you. the U. S. Consul) and co-oper
ate with the local police in their at
tempts to solve the myetery of the 
murder of an American subject, and 
they were discussing the details of the 
crime just at this moment.

"We will have to suspend the con- 
, vernation for a while, Mr. Wang, for 
, 1 Me gentleman has come to consult 
Une about a complicated robbery case 

■ end 1 know he is anxious for an im
mediate interview.

"Certainly,” replied tho gracious 
Chinese guest ; "would you like me to a pen.
call again a little later to the day?" resembling a stocking with a very 

“Not at all; I want you to remain small leg and a very large foot, 
fright here, if you kindJy will, far I am ‘'Here. Gentlemen, Is your solution, 
sure you will be Interested in this You eee this is neither Tat’ nor 
case, and I have no doubt you may be ghost;’ on the contrary, it is eomc- 
of some very practical help to us. thing very simple and human. The 

■tVon’t you stay?" coolie who carries the rice-bag has
"Always at your service and that of this apparatus concealed beneath his 

,th« Department. Mr. Morehead. clothing. The bag is fastened around
Mr. Royce entered and after having his waist and the bamboo is concealed 

been introduced to Wang Foo. express- to 'his cotiar When he ie given the 
,«d himself as especially pleased that bag on the ship, he places it on hie
feHr#)*#^^^ **^"****- ***#? -'** t^müibm QiAtoia xoholxr.

Illthe excess
iug at that 'Happy Anchorage' place 
near the bridge and I suppose when 
lie came out and saw the stoker he 
thought it would be a good chance to 
Ket even with him on shore, 
when men are under the influence of 
liquor, they generally come through 

| all right, as you know, when a really 
| sober man would succumb, but in this 
; vase he must have fallen very heavi- 
1 ly cn the pavemeiK. for tiie doctor said 
i i: is skull was fractured when they 

picked him up.”
"Well, where is your nigger in tiie 

| woed-pile?”

mi
it and h d"Do

I Ï7f7/reœ tte ï/céet 
1 '/I struci .'tmlipcrjed 
M out "Start up Me 

c/rugm pool, pou 
$otde/t carptSur/w up 
Mpoot' -V *•"

merchant.
'it certainly beats me," was the 

Chief's brief but emphatic answer
"And, pray, what co they call this 

diabolical Invention, Mr. Wang?”
"I am told.” replied the Detective, 

with a rather significant smi.e, "I am 
told that they, call it The little bamboo 
assistant or encourager.'Your compra- 
dore suggested a 1 title "encourage
ment,’ did he not?"

‘ Yes. but not exactly that kind.”
"True, not exactly that kind, but 

still of the same bamboo, waa R not%”
"Yes. I believe it waa—a wonderful 

plant, when all is said and done, Mr. 
Wang, is it not?”

"One of heaven's best gifts to man,”
ee the en-

ftr-at

had been giv-l

miliar with that phrase, are you not?
"Oh. yes indeed. Sir. Lhouggh 

told that in Boston they express the 
same sentiment a little differently.”

"All. how is that?”
"I believe they say that there's a 

lurking suspicion of n diminutive son 
of Africa's having concealed himself 
In the accumulated kindling,' or some
thing to that affect."

•Just one question .more, Mr. Wang; 
Continued on Page 12.
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Two and Twenty Reasons 
Why You Should Buy

Bar mon Washable Dresses
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The above illustration intelligently depicts 
the twenty-two distinct points of merit of 
Barmon Dresses, the majority of which are 
found only in these dresses.

No matter what your proportions may be, 
there are Barmon Dresses that will fit you 
perfectly, without the necessity of a single 
alteration.

Here Exclusively in St John
Women’s Shop—Third Floor

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
King StreetOAK HALL

Bute, spent Saturday with Mrs. C. 
F. Avard.

Miss Jennie Milner is spending a 
tew weeks In Revlon and Dslhoueie, 
guest of friends.

Mies Dorette DeeBarres is visiting 
at Windsor, N. 8., guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Ezra Obutohill.

EXr. Wlgle, who went to Winnipeg 
about three weeks ago to look after 
u train load of returned soldiers, under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., re
turned to SaCknlle last week.

Mr. Ernest Davis of the Royal 
Bank, Charlottetown, P. E. I., spent 
the week-end âs^Che guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs, T. A. Lanndgan and 
family have returned from a pleasant 
visit to Fredericton.

Mr. C. S. Morton, aocomtxanied by 
Dr. Sutherland of Montreal, 
visitors in town recently, guest* of 
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Class have 
just returned from a ten day’s auto 
trip through Nova Scotia. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. H. B. Oase and 
daughter, Ethel ot Washington. D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ou lion and 
family of Boston, are visiting rela
tives in Joltcure, Point de Bute and 
Sackvillc.

Mrs. John Bulmer and two children 
of Beachmont, Mass., are visiting at 
the home of Mr. Bulmer’s mother, Mrs 
Albert Buhner, College street.

Bergt. Roy 1 lass, son of Mr. and 
Mre. W. A. Case arrived from over
seas on Thursday and Is receiving 
a hearty welcome. Sergt. Gass en
listed in December, 1915, and went 
overseas in June, 1016, with the 104th.

Miss Valeria Thurston of Newton- 
ville, Mass., is visiting in town at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Turston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Aker ley of 
St. John, are visiting hi town, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Miller and 
daughter of Montreal, are the guests 
of Mrs. Henry Berman.

Mrs. H. Norton and Miss Mildred 
Norton of Charlottetown. P. E. 1., 
spent the week-end here, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Davis.

Mr and Mrs. M. E. Murray of 
Boston, and their eon, Sherman, who 
recently returned from France, motor 
« d here ia*t week, and are spending 
ii couple of weeks at Mr. Murray s 
home at Murray Road. They were 
accompanied by Mr. Murray's broth 
er, Mr. C. L Murray. The party 
left Boston last Sunday, arriving here 
on Wednesday. Mr. Murray reports 
having had a splendid trip.

Newcastle
Newcastle, July 29.—airs. William 

Fairman of Brockton, Mas»., came
last week to visit her mother, Mrs.
Grace Brown.

Mise Bartlett ha» returned to To
ronto, after a visit to her aunt, Mrs. 
Alex. Astle.

Mrs. Thomas Belmpre and WJMe 
son. Stewart, hare returned to Fred
ericton. after a month’s visit to the 
former's home here.

Mrs. Jamt^ MdCafferty and little 
daughter of Moncton, ere visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Bernard.

Mr. L. H Barnett Hartlaed, has 
accepted the appointment as princi
pal of Harkins Academy, which was
rendered vacant by the resignation
of Mr. John D. Keane.

Mr. I>ester Jeffrey. Miss Bessie Jef
frey. Miss I)oHy Menzies and Mies 
Re ta lT flock, motored to Fredericton 
on Friday Just, returning on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Ryan of Boiertown. 
were in town on Friday on their -way 
home from their motor trip Co Bath
urst and I'ampbelKon

M«. John Wold and children, and 
MHe Etta Foley of Portland. Me., have 

to Nelson, to the

ese at the tea hour at the Green 
Lantern on Monday afternoon. In hon
or of Mrs. Stanley Richey, otf Mont 
real. At the table Mro. B. T. Sturdee 
and Mrs. IX Oarieton Clinch preaided, 
and were assisted by Mrs. Mark 
Ferguson, Miss Helen McAvenuey and 
Mdse Barbara Jack. The gueats In
cluded Mrs. Richey, Lady BlMot, Mise 
Marie Macdonnel, Mrs. Arthur W. 
Adame. Mrs. Warwick Street, Mrs. 
Davie, Mre. Andrew Jack, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. 
Alfred Morrtsey, Mre. Waren Winslow 
Mrs. C. J. Ooster, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. 
Mrs. C. J. R. Kerr, Mbs Mignon Kerr, 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner. Mrs. J. (Boyle 
Travée, Mrs. Laurence McLaren, Mrs. 
William Ewing, Mre. Ernest Barbour, 
Mrs. Ward C. Hasen. Mre. Walter 
Gilbert Miss Alice Walker, Mies L. 
Haeen and Miss F. Gilbert

Mrs. Vas ale gave a luncheon at the 
Union Club on Friday last week in 
honor of her guests the Misses Ban
croft, of Quebec. Among those pres
ent were Miss -Bancroft Miss Dorothy 
Bancroft Mrs. Gordon Ritchie, Mre. 
John C. Belyea. Mrs. Colin Maekay. 
Mrs. Hugh Maekay, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones. Mrs. Wflllam Vasete, Mrs. 
H. Schofield. Mrs. L. R. Harrison. 
Miss Mary Harrison and Miss Mabel 
Thomson After luncheon the guests 
repaired to the residence otf Mrs. 
Vaeele, Mecklenburg street where 
bridge was enjoyed. Prises were won 
by Mre. Simeon Jones and Mrs. Mac 
hay.

Mrs. George K. McLeod and Mrs. 
Busby gave an enjoyable bridge on 
Tuesday evening In honor of Mrs. 
Hansard. Mrs. Easson and Mrs. S. 
Richey. Among those present were 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Pugsley, Premier and Mrs. 
W. E. Foster. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Richey, 
Montreal; Mr and Mrs. Leonard Til
ley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. D. 
King Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Miss 
Maedonnte, Miss Mabel Sidney-Smith, 
Sir Douglas Hazen, Senator Thorne. 
General Macdonnel and Major Inches.

Mrs. W E. Foster entertained at 
luncheon and bridge at the Cliff Club 
on Tuesday in honor of Mrs. Easson, 
of Toronto. The guests were Mrs 
Easson. Mrs. Busby. Mrs. Hansard, 
Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. W. G. 
Pugsley, Montreal : Mrs. H. B. Robin
son. Mrs. Stewart Skinner. Mrs. aVs- 
sie. the Misses Bancroft, Mrs. Leon
ard Tilley, Mrs. A. W. Adams. Mrs. 
S. Richey, Mrs Alexander Fowler, 
Mrs. L. Richmond Harrison. Mrs. H. 
Frink. Mrs. Simeon Jones and Miss 
Mabel Sid néy-Smith.

Sackville
Sackville, Aug. 1.—Mrs. R. C. Rit

chie of Chipman, is to town for Chau
tauqua, guest of her sister, Mrs. Rob
ert Duncan.

Mrs. Fred Fisher was hostess at a 
email but very pleasant tea on Wed
nesday afternoon in honor of Mr».. 
Wetmore of New York, and Mre. D. 
S. Fisher of Quebec.

Miss M. deSoyree of St. John, was 
a week-end guest of Mre. Jostan 
Wood.

Mrs. H. E. Thomas and family, 
who have been spending a few weeks 
at Brown's Flats, hare returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Fisher, 
who have been visiting here, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fisher, left 
Wednesday for their home in Quebec.

Mrs. Wetmore of New Ylork, Is vis
iting In town, guest of her sister, Mrs. 
C. F Wiggins.

Hostesses at the golf tea on Sat
urday afternoon were Mrs. Joetiah 
Wood and Mrs. H. H. Johnson.

Mrs. R. B. H. Davidson of Am
herst. was in town on Saturday, guest 
of Misa J. L. Richardson.

Mrs. W. A vard and Mre. Harold 
Thompkin-son of Springhdll, who have 
been visiting friends and relatives 
here, returned home on Monday.

Mrs. T. A. Treen and son, Carl, 
who have been visiting here, gueats 
of Mrs. L W. Daman, left Tuesday 
for their home in Dorchester, Maes.

Mrs. W. O. Bell of Amherst, was 
a week-end guest of her parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. Wlgle, Mount Allison La
dies' College.

Miss Kathleen MacKenzie. student 
nurse at the Newport Hospital. Rhode 
Island, is spending her vacation here, 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. MacKenzie, Bridge street.

Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton spent Sun
day at Melrose.

Mr. J. Walter AHison of Halifax, 
was in Sackville last week.

Mies Nellie Turner, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodford Turner, who is a 
.-aident nurse at the Newport Hos
pital, Rhode Island, Is spending a va
cation at her home here.

M tes, Minnie Basterbrooks, who has 
been visiting relatives in Dorchester 
and Moncton for the past month, has 
returned to Sackville.

Mr». J. F, Allison spent the week
end at ('ape Tormenthie, guest of Mrs. 
H E. Fawcett.

Mias Marjorie Bates was hostess at 
a very enjoyable tea on Monday after
noon. in honor of Miss Nellie Turnei 
and Mise Kathleen MacKenzie.

Mrs. Howard W. Flreger, who ha» 
oeen visiting here, guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. W. L. T. Weldon, has re
turned -to her home In Chatham.

Mrs. Freeman-Lake was a week-end 
guest of Mro. C. W. Fawcett at Cape 
Tormentine.

Oa*pt. Herbert Goôdwin has returned 
from overseas and is receiving a cord
ial welcome from his many friends.

Master David Allison, who has been 
visiting his aunt, Mre. R. C. Ritchie, 
Chipman, has returned home.

Miss Anna Doncaster, who has been 
visiting Mrs. M. D. Walsh, Parrs- 
boro, N. S., for the past three weeks, 
has returned to Sackville, where she 
will spend some time with her par
ents, before returning to Calgary.

Mrs. FHlmoro of the staff of the
Kentrilie Sanatorium, has been spend
ing her vacation In BuckvlHe. She
returned on Friday.

Miss Martha Daria 
end at Cape Tormentine. guest of 
friends.

Mrs. Larinia Dotsoa of Point de

t the week-

Rothesa
MkHty, Aik. 1—At C

euoousstul dance wan (
Duka ot Rotoesar Cbant
R.
Mrs. Walter Holly, Coe 
stsobary, Mre. Tunibu 
Men* Rohhwoo, Mre. ; 
Mre. J. R. Miller.

In St. Pant's Chunk Sx 
on Wednesday aaorMot i 
tended enle wan hen in» 
Of the local Chapter U o 
•50 added to the toads. 
Holy, Mise AUtnon end 
Gilbert were to charge , 
rooting department. M

I

f i BeUand Mre. H. W. Frtol 
ot the regetablee end da 
Mies Muriel Fair-weather 1 
hr table. Mre. Garnitte p 
table of dahrty thlnga e 
hnd a few fancy work m 
tJTOortunity to buy such 
to eat and other things 
# ready appreciated,

La»t week's tennta *M 
-«are Mrs, John H* Hhc 
Walter Harrtaon, Mrs. ) 
diagtoo, Mian Puddlngton, 
J). Tilley. Tomorrow 
Mre. F. A. Peters, Mr 
Thomson, Misses IWrtn
Min» Portia MaoKenü» ■
charge of the tee*

Mrs. Harold Bffle Éi i 
pleasure ot * vMt tram 
end mother» Mr and N 
-Bcarff ot Montreal» who « 
to arrive here on Sunday, 

Yesterday (Thuredeyr) 
tian Edwards otf St. Join 
Grace Footdtt of Toronto, 
of Misses Annie and A 
strong.

Ito Mi». Chartes toss» 
eon and bridge was given 
«Chibk lUverelde, on We< 
'Mrs. Xt. B. Robinson o 
whose guests were Mre, E 
H. W. Frink, Mrs. John 
•oofi Mrs. Pugsley, Mri 
Campbell. Mise Mabel S\ 
Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Mi 
Adame, Mrs. Walter Ft 
Leonard Tilley.

The Misse» Ruel of M 
coming to tlie Kennedy 
s-pepd two weeks, and ai 
to arrive tomorrow (Satut 

Among those who ont 
f-ma.ll informal week-end 
Mrs. Pugsley, -Mrs. LXav. 
Misses Gilbert.

Mr». Gordon Ritchie oi 
liam, Ont., and her childrei 
been guests of Mr. end I 
Skelton, left for home 
(Thursday.)

On Tuesday afternoon » 
Robinson entertained at U 
Mrs. Eber Turnbull of St. 
F, C. Mac Ne ill, Mrs. H 
bury, Mis» Armstrong, J 
Falrweather, Mrs. R. p. 
Mrs. W. B, . Tennant, . 
Mrs. Chipman, Mrs. Hot 
and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip.

Mis. A. W. Daniel li 
home tomorrow ( Satur< 
Smith's Cove, N. 8, who 
been visiting Mrs. F. W 
St. Job».

Mrs. John M .Roblneoo 
ten on Wednesday even in 
for Mrs. Easeon. Mrs. Ro 
entertained at bridge on ’ 

Last night (Thursday) J 
Page gave a dance at 
House, Glen Falls, for her 
Louise McCullough of Osl 
cousin.

The children, parent» c 
of Rothesay Presfoyterla 
School enjoyed their am 
at Gondola Point last Sail 
J. J. Graham, Mrs. Grabs 
tie Miss Annie were d< 
Hampton to attend.

Rev. Mr. Graham will 
service in Rothesay P 
Church this (Friday) ev< 
para tory to the Commun! 
coming Sunday evening.

Mrs. Bayne of St. John 
log a week here with Miss 

Over the last week-end, 
Barnes was guest of her f 
Marion Belyea at Inglosid« 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
turned from a visit to H 
Saturday.

On Thursday afternoon 
ment Hops?, Mrs. Pugsley 
tees at • large bridge. Th< 
were won by Mrs. Well 
Mrs. R. D. Paterson, Ml* 

'Mrs. J. B. Cud lip. Mi 
son and Mrs. J. M. Robii 

Misses Eleanor and Je 
are spending this' week w 
Frances and Elise Gilbert, 
Park.

On the shore on Wedne 
1ng. Mieses Annie and Mi 
strong, Totsy Buckner, Hel 

' and Katherine Skelton, Me 
art White, Fred MaeNetl 
Schofield. Hazen Short.
Cready and Jack Basson, 
bonfire and toasted marehn 

Rothesay people going 
Cove, N. 8., this week to i
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OPENS SEing her brother, Mr. Daniel Baldwin,with their sister, Mr». Arthur Cough- BABY’S GREAT DANGER 
DURING HOT WEATHERMr. and Mr». W. C. Day and baby 

daughter of Montreal, came on Mon
day to visit Mrs. E. A. McLean.

Mr. C. C. Falconer of Winnipeg, 
1» visiting his father, Mr. James »FI

Misses Margaret and Edna Menâtes 
are visiting friends in Napan.

Mrs. Norman Montgomery and eon, 
John, of Bedeque, P. B. I-, are visit
ing Mrs. Montgomery's mother, Mrs. 
C. E. Brown, at Nelson

Mr. Charles McLean of Nsppadogan,

This the largest Rsi 
in Canada.
wi STAND FOR—H 
tors. Intellectual Eqt 
WE GIVE COURSES 
Household Science, ] 
and University Matrl 
Courses are provider 
sled with nn.
WE POSSESS—An e 
almost continental s 
Our Art Museum Is 
stder -we stand with- 
ender on application

Ronald, of Fredericton, hare returned 
home after a visit to relatives here.

More little ones die durit* the hot 
weather then at any other time of the 
year. Diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera 
infantum and stomach troubles come 
without warning, and whan a medicine

Blanche, visited friends in Chehnw
ford, last week.

Mr. Charles Peterson end Mies
of Mitier**i, spentDaley P

8a£XSCharile<Râé i» vttetteg friends 

in St. John.
Miss Adams of Campbeifton, visited 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Phinsey last 
week.

« hand to Fire promptfr ibe 
abort delay too frequently mean, that 
tbt child baa puaaad beyond nld. Baby, 
Own Tablet» ahonld ahraya be kept la 
tbt bonae where there are yonns chil
dren- An occaaionel done of the Tab
let» will prerent stomach and bowel
tuenblee. or If the troubla# ___
d*°ly «<« prompt use of the Tablet, 
will relier# the be by The Tablet.

t the week-end with hi» parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLean.

Mies Alice Burn* of Sunny Corner, 
has returned home after spending e

Mr. and Mr». D. V. Sauntry or
vtiiting in Pglnee »t-

> ! <Mrs. Owen of Augusta, Me ,few weeks vacatkm in town.
Rev. Hamilton WiHr. Adkln Oremley boa returned 

to Amherst, after a mention spent In 
Jacquet River and Newcastle 

Mm. Wm. Tatt of Montana, Is vMM

last week for a tew weeks visit to 
friends here.

Mrs. Albert Hill of Millerton, spent 
the week-end with relatives in town.

su sold by mod tel no deetors or by 
mail at Uc a box from The Dr. Wi>. 
Items' Médiates Co., BrockviUe, Oul

•ACKVll
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I Mias Edith Cudlip was the guest this 
week of Miss Doris deVeAer at Math-

1ère Island.
The members of the Natural Hie- • • •

•tory Society enjoyed a field day at the Mrs. Harold W. Newnham and two 
♦animer home of Mr. and Mre. John children are spending a week with 

Saturday air3 Newnham’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

St John

A. McAvity, Lakeside, on
pfternoon last week, which proved to y Kaye, Carleton street, 
ke one of the most successful enter- • • •
talnments of Its kind ever given by, Mrs Gordon Sancton and Miss Helen 
'the eoclety. During the afternoon j5anclon are spending a few weeks at 
«.he guests were addreeaed by Mr. R-,-Belyea s Point.
B. Emerson, Canon R. A ArmstronK.

"ge Ritchie and Dr. and Miss Ban Mrs. George McAvity and Miss Rosa 
oft of Massachusetts. Mr. W. K Jmou(i McAvity have returned home atf- 

3urdett also gave an Interesting talk |tvl spending several weeks at the Al- 
on the stars at the request of several jgonquin. St Andrews, 
ot the members. A delicious supper 
was served and those present returned 
to the city cm the evening train. A 

.hearty vote of thanks was extended to 
(Mrs. McAvity for her hospitality on 
motion of Mr. Bnrdttt Mre Me 

• Avity In replying expressed the hope 
| that the society would again be her 
'guests at some future date.

Mrs. William Foster and two chil
dren left yesterday tor the Cedars to 
spend a month.

Mrs H S. Bridges and Mrs. Stevens, 
<»f Montreal, are spending a few weeks 
at Sheffield.

Mrs. W. E. Smvth and Miss Frances 
Mrs. Thomas Gilbert gave au en- j'Smith. of Fredericton, are the guests 

joy able luncheon on Thursday, at the of Mrs. Crooks hank, Carmarthen 
1 Sign o’ the I/antern, Germain street, street, 
in honor of her nephew. Colonel 
Duffus, formerly of Halifax, but now 
of India. Mrs. Charles Coster poured 
tea and coffee and wa-s assisted by- 
Mrs. Mark Ferguson, Miss Warner.
Miss Culver and Miss Helen McAveu 

The guests Included 
General Macdonnel 

Marie Macdonnel. Colonel and Mre.
13 T. Sturdee. Sir Arthur and l#ad.v 
Elliot. Senator Thorne. Mrs L. Hi Mrs Waiter Crafbe and Mr. Stuart 
Harrison, Mr. J G. Harrison. Mr and Craiioe spent last week the guests of 
Mrs A W. Adams* Mr. and Mrs. Jlr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowman.
Heber Y room. Dr and Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner. Mr anil Mrs. Andrew' Jack.
Mrs. Hull ring, Mrs McKeown, Mrs.
I). P. Chisholm. Mrs Warren Wins 

iw. Mias Gilbert. Mr. T Keator.
Capt Bayard Coster. Mr Gilbert, Mr.
J. Gilbert and Mr. F Burpee.

Mr Gordon Taylor left on Thursday 
evening for California on a business 
trip.

Miss Elisabeth Morrison gave a 
dance at Duck Cove last evening, in 
honor of her guest, Mies Lucy Morri
son. Fredericton.

Colonel
MissDuffus,

Miss Caroline Page entertained at a 
delightful dance at the Manor House 
on Thursday evening, in honor of her 
cousin. Miss McCullough, who is her

Miss Lulu Berton. of Boston, is viait- 
int, her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kerr Berton, 20 Summer street.

Mrs. James Keator and daughter. 
Miss Muriel Keator. Montreal, arrived 
in the city on Thursday and are the 
guests of Mrs. Keator. Germain street.

The Misses Anderson. Queen Square 
were the hostee-seg at a small but very 
enjoyable tea at their residence on 

riday afternoon last week, in honor 
of their guest Miss McDonald, of 
Toronto. The drawing room where 
the hostesses received til el r guests 
was prettily decorated for the occa- 
elon with quantities of pink roe es. Hoiiert W. Hannington, formerly
In the dining room the table hod in °® has been appointed chief
the centre a bowl of field daisies with counsel for the Canadian National 
candlesticks containing yellow candles Railway for British Columbia. Mrs. 
on either side, and was presided over Hannington is a daughter or the Jate 
bv Mrs. Alexander Wilson, and Mrs. and Mts- R C. Skinner, otf St. 
R. H. Anderson. Miss Christian Ed- *;0hn- 
wards. Miss Helen ilson and Miss 
Agnes Anderson, assisted with 
dainty refreshments. The guests in
cluded Miss Louise Holly, Miss Marion 
'Moore. Miss Margaret Paterson. Miss 
Valde Fenton. Miss Helen Hayes,
Miss Caulfield. Miss Emily Sturdee.
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Doris . a. „
deVeker. Misa Nila Varrltte. Mi?< 'Mi38/rIuai't' <* Montreal. 1» TlaKing 
Eileen Morrison. Mire Janie Stone A hristine ( rawtoni 
and Miss Helen McAvenney.

• » •,

the L Mias Margaret Gormley. Miss Helen 
Waarreu and the Misses Eiisa^th 
and Sadie (
I.. who have 
•George Murray.

iajTol, of Providence, It. 
the guests of Mrs. 

itt street, left yes
terday for a trip through Nova Scotia

at Hi lie n-

.Vlrs Blackwood and Miss Robert
son. of Halifax, are visiting their sis
ter, Mrs. Corbe

Mrs. H. B. Robinson gave a lunc 
eon on Wednesday at the Jjjounfi 
Club in honor of Mrs. JiesSon. oi Tor 
onto, who is spending the summer in 
Rothesay. The table had in the 
centre a silver cup containing white

luncheon bridge was enjoyed and 
afternoon tea served on the clubhouse 
verandah. Included among the guests 
were Mrs Easson, .Mrs. William 
Pugsley. Mre Walter Foster. Mrs. 
Yroom, Mre. Hugh Maekay. Mrs. F. E. 
Bavre. Mrs Leonard Tilley. Mrs. W. 
G Pug&ley. Mrs. A. W Adams. Mre. 
6 Richey, Montreal. Mrs. George Mc- 

.Leod, Mre. Hansard, Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell. Mrs. H. Frink. Mrs J. M 
Robinaon and Mlee Mabel Sidney- 
Smith.

tu 26 Pitt street.

Captain and Mrs. Byrke, who have 
spent a few days at Shediac. have re
turned home.and pink gladioli. After

Mrs. John Stephens and licne eon, 
■who have been the guest of Mrs 
Stephens' sister. Mre E. H. Turnbull, 
at Duck Cove, have returned to their 
home In Fredericton.

• • •
Mr. Bruce Burpee spent a few davs 

in the city this week.

Mrs. Henry Wallace is spending the 
summer months at Belyea’s Point. 

Miss Mabel Sidney Smith. enter
tained at bridge at her residence, Duke 
street, on Thursday evening.Mrs Wiliam Golding kindly offer

ed her summer home at Ononette on 
Saturday evening for a subscription 
dftnee. the proceeds from which 
swelled considerably the Pavilion 
Fund.

Many were interested in the an
nouncement this week of the engage
ment of Miss Jean Thomson 1/eavitt, 
daughter of the 1st» Mr Robert T. 
Leavitt and Mrs Leavitt, of this city, 
to Mr. Gilbert Shaw Hart, son of Mr. 
ami Mrs. Kdwaxd Hart, of Halifax, N. 
S., the marriage to take place early in 
September In Toronto. St_ 
friends offer congratulations.

In honor otf Miss Bancroft and Miss 
Dorothy Bancroft, of Quebec, a num
ber of ladie-s gave a basket luncheon 
on Tuesday. Among those present 
cere Miss (Bancroft, Miss Dorothy 

Bancroft, Mre Laurence Mcl/aren. 
Mre. J. E. Sayre, Mrs. Colin M-adkay. 
Mrs. F. R Taylor. Mre. Hugh Mat 
kay, Mrs. John (. Belyea, Mrs Ronald 
McAvity, Miss Edith Schofield, Mis? 
Frances Kerr and Mies Dorothy 
BlizanL

Mr. and Mrs A. R. Melrose, Orange 
street, received word this week of 
the serious illness, at Victoria, Brit 
ish Columbia, of Lieut. D. C Roberts 
R. X. C. V. R„ II. M. U. 8. CarMfr. 
When in St. John last year Lieut. 
Roberts made many friends who will 
bear of his Illness with sincere re
gret, and wish him a spoedy recovery 
to bis former good health.

Among those who motored to Sack- 
•iile last week-end to compete in - the
earns tournament were Miss Dorothy 

’iiizard. Miss Catherine McAvity, Miss 
Vctitb Schofield. Mrs. W’. L. Caldow, 
Jiss Ixm Robinson, Mrs. J. Hoyden 

Thomson, Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Miss 
ZBarbara Jack. Mrs. W’alter Harrison, 
jMias Portia Mackenzie, Mr. Wallace 
LAtward, Mr. Haeen Short, Mr. Jack 
^Thomson. Mr. R. Turnbull. Major C. 
Inches add

A number of the 26th Battalion 
officers were hosts at an enjoyable 
dinner at the Bungalow on Wednes 
day evening in honor otf Major J. Mac
kenzie, Major Wood and Captain 
Bayard Coster.

Mrs. Wtniam Pugsley entertained at 
an enjoyable bridge of eight tables 
at Government House. Rothesay, on 
Thursday afternoon In honor of sev
eral visitors In the city. The card 
tables were arranged on the spacious 
verandah, and the tea tables, under 
the trees où the lawn which at this 

Prizes
were won by Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 
Mrs. Eaftson, Mrs. Morris Robinson, 
Mre. J. B. Cudlip. Mrs. H. Frink and 
Miss A Paddington. At the tea hour 
Mrs. David P. Chisholm presided at 
the artistically arranged tea table, 
which had In the centre a bowl of

Major Hugh

Colonel F. Duffus, of the Imperial 
(Army, was a visitor in the city this 
tweek en route from Halifax to New 
hTork, where he will be joined by Mrs. 
Duffus and will take passage from that 
Icity for India to join his regiment. 
Colonel Duffus, who is a nephew of 
Jlre. Thomas Gilbert, otf this city, has 
*ftri a notable military career, having 
Served In the Egyptian and South 
African ware, as well as the European 
•war, and v jars the D. 6. O. and other 
military decorations.

McLean.

resembles a carpet.

nasturtiums and was assistedMrs. H. A Powell entertained at 
luncheon at her residence. Queen 
Square, on Friday last week for Mrs. 
G. King, of Ottawa. The guests were 
Mrs. Austin, Mre. 1res. Mrs. J. V. 
Anglin, Mrs. G. A. Kuhri 

Ulan, Mrs. Richard
H. Thomson and Mrs. E. H.

•Bertha Worden, of Ottawa, and Mies 
Dorothy Bancroft, of Quebec. Among 
those present were Mre. Easson, Tor
onto; Mrs. Stanley Richey, Montreal; 
A*bb Worden, Ottawa; Misa Marie 
Macdonnel. Toronto; the Misses 
Bancroft, Quebec; Mrs. W. G. Pugsley 
Montreal; Mrs. Vasste. Mrs, J M 
Robinson, Mrs F. E. Sayre, Mrs. A. 
W. Adams, Mrs. Bnsby, Mrs. G. K. 
Mcljood, Mrs James F. Robertson, 
Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. D. Pugs 
ley. Mrs. H. F Puddington. Mrs 
Alexander Fowler, Mrs. John C. Bel 
yea, Mrs Dufresne, Mrs. H. Frink, 
Mrs. Robert D. Paterson, Mise Kaye, 
lira H. Gilbert, Mm. W. Gilbert. Mrs 
W. A Harrison, Mrs. J. Hoyden Thom 
son. Miss Danville and Mise Hooper 

• • •

ng. Mre. John 
Hooper, Mrs.WcM

«Min

Mrs. J. M. Robinson entertained at 
âurtdge at }er residence, Rothesay, on 
Monday

Miss G. A. Nesbit. otf St. Stephen, and 
Alias B. V. Clowes, of Oromocto, are
-the Intel otf Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
(Henderson, Duck Cove

Mrs. J. Fen wide Fraser is spending 
two weeks-the guest at Mr. and Mrs. 
•M Atherton Smith at BL Andrew* Mrs. Thomas Gilbert was ftm host
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Women Are Irresistible
Women are admired who are attractive mentally 
as well as physically. Sweetness and amiability 
are attractive. Add beauty to these and a 
Woman is irresistible.

A correctly designed corset ie a healthful corset 
end health begets beauty.

Modart front laced corsete enhance a woman’s 
beauty by promoting her general good health, be
cause they are poise designed.

Correct poise is conducive to proper breathing, 
good muscular development and active circula
tion. These in turn bring good color, clear skin, 
bright eyes, and the curves that are the charm of 
a woman’s figure.

Poise designing with front lacing made a Modart 
a comet of health. «

A trial fitting by our expert coraetiere may be had 
without obligation and will help you to under
stand the value of the Modart Corset to your
health. ’Phone for fitting appointment Corset 
Dept.

DANIEL
London House Head King St.
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1 of N, 8,, ere_____
Wto. r. Totd, celled 

eed Cartel et Mr».
Mrw. ml k.

Rextonet Mr. eed
dr «t»

> kSTTMS^ “ *-
after Dm nee 
with their

CHERRIESm enjoyable Heft 
Unite end freak In 

Bridie eater, N. S. They were 
By Mia. Unde lead, 

and little ohtidr, who Win be their 
meet tor

are rtpe
; Enjoy them now and all 

through new winter by pro- 
jy serving them with

r. h.
et Mi ere

ruete et *». r. a. White et her 
Win. street 

Mine Oethertae Mo* of Rndtax. who 
hen been the (mit et Mine Isabel

ses Rothesay
Retheeey, Xus. 1.—At e» Boat dub

net ere Mia. JL. C. Shelton end fam
ily. Mre. Slmeoa 
Mre. Leonard Tiber end 

During Mr». TOleyW etey et ttmtth'a 
On Te. Mre. John MoMlUen, Mr. end 
Mia. Heber Vroom of St. John, will 
occupy their home here.

The Rotheeay teonle players, who 
went to Saektttie for the tourne ment 
Met Saturday, returned on Sunday 
bring home the honors, having won 
1» out of $1 events,

MMs Poddlngton entertained 
bridge on Tuesday afternoon. There 
were three tables, the priera were 
won by Mre. Cud!!» and Mre. R. D. 
Patterson.

On Saturday night Mr. Herald Ellis 
had as dinner guestw all of hie gen
tlemen friends from the city,

Mies Mottle I Angler h

St Stephenand family, Mr. eed Mre. W. A. ltnbsrtera eed
HUM era. Gordon, of hredertctom__
coding e tew days with been da to

ly.
Lairfie]St. Stephen. July 30.—MMe Francos 

Barry men entartalaed a bra party at 
young Mende at the Opera Horae, an 
Monday evening of this wash, «he 
occasion being her birthday.

Hawley, haa returned to her home. 
Oapt and Mre. MoOaUem ofdraoe was given by the 

Dube of Rotheeay Chapter I. O. D.
Mre. John Many, who 

«ou* m la Improving.
Marta Mind. St Andrew* were weak, 
and gnaata of Dr. and Mre. COok at 

King a treat
I» eeitHng pvrby, ÏINE Sug3F"

-<1i

R. The comndrtee1 in ohauwe 
Mrs Walter Holly, Convenor ! Mre.' 
atanbnry. Mrw. Turnbull. ire. J. 
Menie Robhieoo, Mre. Htbhard rad 
Mre. J. R. Miller.

lo St. Plot's Church Brader School 
oa Wednesday morning a largely at
tended ml* wee hem under implora 
of the local Chapter I» O. D. St. end 
«M added to the trade. Mis, Walter 
Hoiy, Mias Allison sod Mb* Edith 
Gilbert were In charge of the home 
cooking deportment. Mrs. Thecas 
Behind Mre. H. W. Frinlt had charge 
of the vegetables and dairy prodace. 
rMles Mortal Fatrweatiher had the Sew- 
hr table. Mia. Gamuts presided at a 
table of dainty things (or the baby 
hod a few fancy work ptoera. 
hpportnatty to buy euch good things 
to eat And other tMnm ton hit wss 
•reatijr Appreciated»

Mr. and Mm. W. r. Maloney. MM 
KMomsy of Naworaua. and Alton» 

Tie it in New Hemp DUlioqqel of New Tech,
gurata were Misera Hale Moore, Hel
en Smith, Anita Olirke. Mortel Hay 
cook, NelUe Mumble. After the pic 
hires, Mira Bsnyman sntsrtatond her 
guests with a dainty luncheon at 
Jane Todd's,

from a 
ehtre.

6*. and Mre. Edward M. Vearay 
and their young non, George, who have 
* ~ of the Misera Vraaey at
thetr home on Vaaaay street are___
oooupytng the Wtodeor Cbttoge at

the tote Mre. R. A. D'Olloqet 
U. Martlet rad Mlee Laoto Mesial 

wra« to St Lento yesterday to attend 
the funeral of the late Mrw

at
Mosrraaat otnt ■ tr. »hh. ka.Mre. E. W. Wade end

Otlmore were gurata of Mien Theodore 
Stevens, during tb» week, and on sit. 
unday evening left tor their home to 
Cambridge, Mass

Mise Grans Newton Is vtstttue Mrs. 
J. Merrill Beckett at her home on 
Lafayette street, Calais.

Mias Kaye Cookbura was the gram 
during the week of Mina Beetle Dtoe- 
more at her home on Prince William 
street

Mira Alton Hannah and Mira Lop 
retoe Bailey spent the weekend wdii 
Misa Beeele Porker et her home In 
Uhamoook.

Ml* Bessie Him,more spent the 
week-end lo St Andrews, the guest 
of Mies Kkye Cock hum.

ran-■ter. Stotore St Arcade of

15c.brooks, p. tj„ rad Thaottemi 
Ntoolet, P. <j., who hare _
tog «hair old home at Rtohlbuato VH 
lege, here returned to their reapeo 
tive eon rente.

The feast of St Anno we# cele
brated at ate. Anne ne Kent with the

Mias Helen Jackson and Mhe Paul
ina Abbey of Beaton, are viewing Mrs 
BlweH De Wolfe.

Mrs Than. Nickerson of Athens Os, 
to the gurat of her mother, Mrs Mary 
A. Parktaa at her home to Catoto.

'f et

X# gone to
Kllburn. Victoria County ta visit Miss 
Gertrude Kllburn.

Mrw. W, J. Dartdeoo was hostess 
et tea on Wednesday anteroom.

Mr. and Mre. Harold BUM enter* 
telned at two tabira of brtdge on 
Wednesday night 

For Mie. Basera of Toronto, Mrs. 
Walter Prater gave a touchera and 
bridge at the CMS Club on Tuesday.

Mise Mary Armstrong'# many 
friends are pleased to know rtm has 
euooeaafully peered «he required met- 
Ifoutottoo examination tor MoOlU. 
Mies Armstrong gradrated Onto Noth- 
erwcod to June,

A very enjoyable

per pnokhge
Mina rineOM Board men haa re

turned tram a pleasant via* wtth 
Ctiendo tn Marblaheed end Boston 

Mise Margaret Marchie to «he

a. ra
Grocers aed 

6. IB* 15a. stores
Dtoosr and supper were served on 

the grounds.
Among the viewing oleigy were: 

Mon signor Hebert at Huotooche; Revs 
Philippe Hebert Notre Dame; Alphas 
Gaudet Mohlbuoto Village; D. Le- 
Blano. Shed too; R. B. Fraser, Char
les Carrol, St John; W. J. Wiliams, 
Haïtien; A. J. Poirier. St Mery's; Pr. 
Mery. Bathurst; Fr. Blais Montreal; 
Donat Robiohaud, Buoumehe; A. 
Leger. Mraoton.

The Indiana of Bto Carve nwvrve.

The

ftgrant at rotative# tn Manchester, N.
H.

Mre. Win. A. Mu ruble bee return- 
TtoH with frtendafrom a pleasant 

Aroostook.
edlyara Mrs. John H. Dhomaon, Mrs. 

Walter Harrison, Mro. R. E, Pud- 
dlngton, Mias Puddtagton, Mro. L. P. 
I). TlBey. Tomorrow (Satwttay) 
Mre, F, A. Patera, Mrs. Hoyden 
Thoonoo, Misera Ikhrwuwthar and 
Utos Portia MaoKettole will he

in
26 Mtoa

many (Mande are plenaed to I earn that' 
she to quite traoveied from her rc

Mies Fkanora Berryman and Mtoalabor. Lett» Moore have returned from a 
deilghttol Malt wtth Mtoa CHadya Max- 
well to Fredericton.

Mr. Fred Marwafl of Montreal, 
a recent guest of hit father, Mr. J. 
S. T. Maxwell.

Mrs. Frank Mumble and Mre. Win. 
A. McVay entertained a party of 
friends vary delightfully at Meddy- 
hemps Lake on Sunday last tor the 
pleasure of Mr. sad Mrs. John Derby.

IV and Mia. *. A. Elliott and 
young daughter of WWtille, N, B„ 
are gurata of Mrs. BlVott's peryots, 
Mr and Mn. H. S. Haley at their 
home on Elm street

Mre. Harry Baird at WehlhuctA Is 
the gisat of her writ», Mrs. Jamas 
Ox*es, at her home on Marks street.

The body o fMIse Sarah McKowen 
of Boat un, Mam., totme.Uy wtrtl-kuowa 
In IhAtown. N. B, was brooghr here 
on Monday and Istemd to the Rural 
Oemeteiy.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Sullivan are 
geests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fraser 
at their home at Woodward's Cuve, 
Grand Mirer,.

Mia* Winifred Burnham of Med
ford, Msee.. to the guest of Miss Mao 
Jorlt Haley at her home on (Dm 
(treat.

Mr. end Ml». Wm H. T. Fpho

ceot
Lieut Jahey and Mrs. LcrwiH. whn 

have been the guests of reluttves to 
Calais, have returned to thetr home 
In Beagor, Ms.

Mre. Mils Haycock end Mra. Mettle 
Pike tiers returned from e deMghttn] 
ento trip eg the Maine coast.

Mice Mettie Herrin end Mlee Atice 
FowJer, who ere spending the turn 

et their oottege on CeropobeMo.

In X.charge of die tee.
Mr«. Harold Elite hi to hero the 

pleasure of e tMt from her totoar 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs» C. S» 
•Bcerff of Montreal, wttao are expedted 
to arrive here on Suraley»

Yesterday (Thursday) MMe Chris
tian Edwards ctf St. John, end Mlee 
Grace Pontcin of Toronto, were gueete 
«r Misse» Annie and Mary 
«irong.

Jto Mre. Chariee fciaoon, e lunch
eon and bridge we» given et the Golf 
«Club* lUvereide, on Wednesday by 
Mrs. M. fi. Roblneon of Aothe^ey, 
whose guests Were Mrs, Bewon. Mm. 
M. W. Frink, Mrs. John M. Robin- 
•onil Mra. Pugsiey, Mrs, J. Roy 
Campbell, Mis* Mabel Sydaejdfcnàtà, 
Mre. Hugh Mac Kay, Mre. A. -W. 
Adame, Mre. Walter Foster, jMra. 
Leonard Tilley.

The Misses Ruel of Montrent ere 
coming to the Kennedy House to 
apepd two weeks, and ere expected 
to arrive tomorrow (Saturday.)

Among those who entertained et 
f-ma.il Informal weekend teas, were 
Mrs. Pugeley, -Mrs. IXavIdson 
Misse» Gilbert,

Mrs. Gordon Ritchie of Fort Wil
liam, Ont., and her children, wlxo have 
been guests of Mr. and Mre. A. O. 
Skelton, left for home yesterday 
(Thursday.)

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Laura 
Robinson entertained at the tee hour 
Mr». Eber Turnbull of St. John; lira 
F. C. Mac Ne ill, Mrs. H. M. Stan- 
bury, Mise Armstrong, Mise Altos 
Falrweather, Mrs. R. p. Patterson, 
Mre. W. 13, . Tennant, Misa Kaye, 
Mre. Chtpman, Mrs. Horace Porter 
and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip.

Mre. A, W. Daniel is expected 
home tomorrow (Saturday! from 
Smith’s Cove, N. 8 . where she has 
been risking Mrs. F„ W. Daniel of 
St. John.

Mrs. John M .Roblneoo wan hoe- 
tees on Wednesday evening at bridge 
for Mrs. Easson. Mre. Roblneon also 
entertained at bridge on Tuesday.

Last night (Thursday) Mre. Henry 
Page gave a dance at the Manor 
House, Glen Falls, for her nieoe. Mies 
Louise McCullough of Oshkosh, Wis
consin.

The children, parents end friends 
of Rothesay Presbyterian Sunday 
School enjoyed their annual picnic 
at Gondola Point last Saturday. Rev. 
J. J. Graham, Mre. Graham and lit
tle Miss Annie were down from 
Hampton to attend.

Rev. Mr. Graham will conduct a 
service in Rothesay Presbyterian 
Church this (Friday) evening, pre
paratory to the Communion on the 
coming Sunday evening.

Mre. Payne of St. John. 1» spend
ing a week here with Misses Gilbert

Over the last week-end, Miss Edith 
Barnes was guest of her friend, M1ee 
Marion Belyea at Ingle-stde.

Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Forbes re
turned from a visit to Halifax last 
Saturday.

On Thursday afternoon at Govern
ment Hopse, Mrs. Pugsley was hos
tess at • large bridge. The six prizes 
were won by Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 
Mrs. R. D. Paterson. Mise Bancroft, 

'Mrs. J. B. Cudlip. Mrs. Charles Eae- 
eon and Mrs. J. M. Robinson.

Misses Eleanor and Jean Angus, 
are spending this week with Misses 
France# and Elise Gilbert* Rotheeay 
Park.

On the shore on Wednesday even
ing. Mieses Annie and Mary Arm
strong, Totsy Buckner, Helen Cudlip 

f and Katherine Skelton, Messrs. Stew
art WbMe, Fred MacNetW, Arthur 
Schofield. Hazen Short, John M<v 
Cready end Jack Basson, enjoyed a 
bonfire and toasted marshmallows

Rotheeay people going to SintUi's 
Cove, N. 8.. this week to spend Aug-

oo* tea on
celebrated their annual religious ser
vices in honor of thetr patron Mint. St. 
Anne, on Sunday, July 27th. On Mon
day a ptonlc was held on thetr grounds 
and a large crowd attended, coming tn

Tuesday at the prettily emmeed la
ws Mra D. A. Pugtoey poured and 
wae assorted by Mro. J. T. Cornell 
and Mlee Puddlngtoe who prosed the

motor «Mate, automobiles and oarMn. T, Short who he# how a
rto«ee from Retira, Richttraato end 
mnroouding country dtotrtcto.

The funeral of tiie late Mra. R. a. 
DeOUoqui waa held Saturday after
noon from the K. N. R. train to the 
Presbyterian Cemetery where inter- 

wee made; Rer. G. S. Gardner 
conducted the burial sertirai at the 
grain.

guest at the Kennedy Horae left on

Exquisite Colors-Just 
the Shade You Want

Monday for Truro, where Mr. Short
to manager of the Union Bonk. wars wash rad guetta of frteeda toAmis may be, 

11 fit you 
jf a single

Mn, John H. Thomson, Mre, Roy- 
dan Thomson, Mra. Whiter Harriet» 
ud a party at yrang folk enjoyed a 
l>l«mlc to Ooey Cam» ra Wednesday.

Mre. George McArthur and Mto» 
Man MoArthur have gone to epend 
a week wtth Mande at AmxapolU 
totol.

Calais.
Mr. Reg Maxwell has returned tram 

a delightful ante trip to rough Maine 
wtth Mr. and MVe. Otiarjee M 

Mlee* Margaret tnd Mhnrle Bely 
and their outer, Mia. Madera, have 
arrived from Dorchester and will 
•pond several week» In town.

Dr. R. K. Rose end Mra. Thee. 
Byroe were guest» ot Mr. end Mra." 
W. T. Todd doting tho week to at
tend the funeral of Mm. R. K. Rosa 

Mr. and Mra. Merton C. Dutch an- 
nounoa the engagement of theft

>-

NO matter whether your garment is silk or 
linen, wool or cotton, you can dve it a 
new, beautiful lasting color with Mujic 

Dye Soap Flakes. And you will get exactly the 
color you want!

Dyeing is made simple, safe and sure bv this 
wonderful new product—different from any dye 
you have ever tried before. And better!

Mra. A. 0, flkattra eotortetoed at CASTOR IAbites, at the Manor House

people enjoyed too 
mixed brtdge given by lire. George 
K. McLeod J* 81. Job* on Tuesday

Wed-

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beenLTD. deughtwr. Winifred « Mr. Paul Lord, 

eon ot Meyer and Mri. Percy L. Lord 
of Châtia

Mra. Godfrey Newnham at Woo* 
•took, to Ttetttog her sister. Mra. c. 
B. Beam at her home to Catoto.

theMra. Botlrwell has had raierai 
nun bridge parties ter her vlrttnr, 
Mrs. W. J. Roblneon at Toronto.

Mra. Fred IMster and her three Ut
ile daughter, left this week to spend 
August at Can® Moma-dy-o, Maine.

Mn. Thomas MoAitty to entertain- 
tog this Friday afternoon for Mrs. 
O. H. Flood at Ottawa.

Mr. Arthur Schofield of Hampton, 
to guest at the Kennedy House.

Mtoa 'Mary Beroev Riverside, en
joyed hating her friend, Mlee Peggy 
Gordon as guest over the last week-

Flakes that Dye and Wash
This new dye comes in fakes—just like the 

finest, most perfected soap. A spoonful of 
flakes in two tumblers of hot water and you get 
instantly a rich lather of foaming suds—enough 
to dye a waist of «Georgette, silk or voile.

Whisk your garment in this lather for two or 
three minutes—out it comes dyed and cleaned at 
the same time. Exquisitely and evenly !

No rubbing—therefore no spotting or streak
ing; and no ruining of sheer fabrics. No 
or fuss—as harmless 
Doesn't stain the hands.

m
9 *i

HEALTH IS SO CHEAP
If you only know Row 

to attain, it and keep it. 
Cut out heavy meats 

and potatoes and eat

Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with, fruits 
and green vegetables 
and see how much Letter 
you feel Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with her 
ries or sliced bananas 
make a nourishing, satis
fying meal at a small cost.
A Boon to die house wife 

in Summer because it 
ready- cooked and 

ready-to-serve.

end.
Mtoa Edith Roberts ot Ottawtt, who 

bat been visiting her ooosto. Mine 
Boyne Carter at Mr Veto, left tills

Extract from e letter of a Cana
dian soldier to France.
To Mag. K. D. Bambrick i

The History, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother i— ■ ■

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weatlier, but have aome difficulty 
keeping uninvited gueete from 
vial ting me.

Have yoe any patriot!» drug
gist» that would give something 
for o gift otrorsoaa—if ao do you 
know something that Is good for 
everythingÎ Ido-Old MINARD'S 
Liniment.

mentally 
miability 

and a

week to via* relatives at Frederic-

X as your own toilet soap.
Grand Bay

Fifteen standard textile shades f, _ Your» near
est grocer, drug, or 5, 10, and 15c. store carries 
them all. Look for the display carton on the 
counter. Begin to use Majic Dvc.,Soap Flakes 
—to-day 1

Grand Bay, Aug . L-—Mto# Jean 
Smith, St. John, warn the week-end
guest of Mrs. T. J. MdPhewoc.
. Mre. A. McIntyre, St. John, gpeni 
a tow days during the week wilà Mra 
Clarence Kieretead.

Mrs. Archibald McLean to visiting 
friends to Hampton.

On Tuesday evening a number of 
friends called on Mrs. Frank Haley 
and tendered her a roveRy shower. 
Maggy beautiful and useful gifts were 
received and a most enjoyable even
ing spent

Mies Doryuy Peters, Ft. John, was 
the week-rod guest of Mlee Starr Me 
Alpin, Pamdexu)

Mr. and Mra. Hit! Brown of toe City 
spent toe week-end at toe borne of 
Mr. and Mre. John LeLacheur.

The summer carnival given under 
the auspices ot tiie Grand Bay Outing 
Association ol the pavilion on Thurs
day evening was one of the most en
joyable entertainment# held this 
eon. The pavilion waa prettily de
corated for tie occasion with toe 
association's colora, tenteras, end 
dags. Many lovely «rotâmes were 
worn by the dancers, who numbered 
about one hundred. Prizes were 
•warded for the prettiest end meet 
original costumes -*.e lady's prize 
going to Mies Haeel Peters as 
"Kisses,” end the gentleman's to Mr. 
J. 8. Hoyt as a ‘•Prinoe.” Md-ss 
Mabel Lewie was toe winner of toe 
bobby pribe; who as "Topsy” acted 
her part to perfection.

Mies Phylls <Vx-kbum spent toe 
week-end here with her uncle, Mr. 
Colin Carmiche-ed.

Mrs. Margaret Hamm, Montreal, 
spent a few days during the week, 
wtth her » >n, Mr. J. B. Hamm, Pam- 
dense.

Mr. an Mn. WaHer ’retfgh&n. Me- 
Adim, are vteitrag Mre. Vaughan's 
parents, M*\ and Mte. Jamef Barnes 
for *otoc lime.

Canadian Distributors:
W.G. PATRICK & CO.a-imked. toS^o.

îeaJthful corset Your affectionate son, ■
Rob.

P^JIC tyeS°ap FLAKESManufactured by the

Minard’e Uniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S,ice a woman’s

a A Dainty Dye. for Dainty tFo[ood health, be- men

a M..iper breathing, 
active circula
tor, clear skin, 
•e the charm of

y.

Typical of Mr. Edison
<- aI,

'f! 1 I
OR several years the better makes of phonographs 
have offered in specially built period cabinets 

at prices running into thousands of dollars. The Edison 
laboratories reproduced end Adapted numerous classic 
cabinets at prices running up to several thousand 
dollars.

One day Mr. Edison said to his

made a Modart
IS»

ere may be had 
you to under- 

ireet to your 
ntment Corset

aeeoolajtea;

'If period cablaete are dealrM by people who 
are willing to pay several thousand dollar» for an 
Hdlaon Phonograph, why not put all Edison Phono
graph» Into period oases and let everyone have the
heat there la In cabinet design ?"

Mr. Edison's word la lew ot the Hdlaon t.«horetorts* 
HenOetforth (wtth the eaceptloe of two model» designed 
for summer cortege»i each New Edison - no matter 
whet Its price —win he emceed In a period cabinet

This New Edison Hne of moderately priced Period 
ftthlnet Phonograph# win be exhibited to New York 
furniture loyer» at the Hotel Commodore on June 2:,th. 
W« now hare aome of these Inwrument» 
lor your Inspection. Ton are eerdalliy intited to 
end ten them.

i
li

' I:ï;

;
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MOUNT ALLISON 
• ACADEMY

Ling St.
at our store -va

OOan General, Special, and Hntrioutotion 
Courses leading to toe Colleges <* Art* 
Engineering, Medicine, etc. Manual Train- Tbe newGREAT DANGER 

HOT WEATHER
Mpe of Edison Period Model Phonographs 

I» priced from’ fill upwards. Worthy of apodal 
tloo aro a Hopple while ot MM, a Sheraton at MM. a 

-Jacobean at 1171 the Official Laboratory Model In Chip
pendale or William» * Mary at 143.1, an inlaid Sheraton 
*t $463, and on Eighteenth Century English et $680.

Ing,
men-

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGEones die during the hot 

at any other rime of the 
idea, dysentery, cholera 

stomach troubles coop
ing, and when e medicine

Offers Oowaae In Boalneea, shorthand, and 
Typewriting. Penmanship, eus.

Cemfortable Rraldenee and Steen, staff 
»f Experienced Teeohera 

A limited number of poaftions avnlleMe by ’ 
wlrteh atndanha either male or female, may

The NEW EDISON s V
!»d to give promptly the

x> frequently means that 
Peered beyond aid. Baby', 
ahonld always he kept I» 
ere there are young Chip 
traional doe* of the Teh- 
rent stomach and bowel 
f the trouble» 
mnpt ora of the Tablet, 
the baby. The Tablet,.

"The Phonograph with a Soul*.

rm*T TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER t

W. H. THORNE 8 CO, llliED> Calender Sent en Requestf
J- M. Palmer, M. A., LL. D., Principal

» box from The Dr. W|h 
■e Ce, BroekviUe. OnL

«ACKVILLE, N. B.

I
) 4

MOUNT ALLISON 
LADIES’ COLLEGE

MOUNT ALLISON 
UNIVERSITY

/ Founded KM. Bwelen 1,1,GD Annual «Melon 1$1$-20

OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 20OPENS SEPTEMBER 8

This the largest Residential Todies' College 
to Canada.
W» STAND TOR—High ideal», Seal Cul
ture, Intellectual Equipment.
WE GIVE COURSER IN — Mnalc. Oratory, 
Household Science, Literature, Fine Aria 
and University Matriculation 
cettraee are provided by the Academy Affili
ated with IM.
WE POHBBSR—An enviable reputation of 
almost continental scope.
Our Art Museum le a feature where we con- 
aider we aland without a peer. Free Cal
endar on application to

Many Scholarships end Priera ore offered. 
For Information regarding Courses of Study 
Degree», Scholarships, Prize», Affiliated Re
lation», Expense», etc.

•END FOR CALENDAR

Incoming Student» wishing Residential Ac
commodation—for Which MOUNT ALLISON 

•is JnsTLY FAMOUS—ahonld give earliest 
possible notice.

Bnelnn as

t'

ART*, SCIENCE, AND THEOLOGY

Rew. Hamilton Wigk, D. D., Principal Rer. B. C Borden, D. D„ President
B ACKVILLE, N. B. BACKFILLS, N. B.
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Tks Bigfest Vihna Popskr Priced Tais«*d4*-ll«»wa Ch»k** • *&• l
A Broad Statement. But Absolutely True Motto: Kindt■ v‘v«

>
Weekly Q

Our Standardized Prices
^ mmmmHanaarnaBaBn

Will Not Be Advanced 
Though You Will ProBt 

By Ordering Your Fall And 
Winter Clothes Now

St. John loot Monday.
Ml* Heart Oient la vlerttng tried» 

In St. John end Fredericton.
Mr». Fred freer left for Boeten 

Friday. She was accompanied by her
*°MUyU Mona Tbompaon of Winnipeg, 
a pent Saturday and Snnday in town. 
With Mr. and Mm. D. T. Johnetone.

• weekend gue»t of Hampton frientta.
Mm. O. O. Dk-keon-Otty end Ml* 

Marjorie DtoknomOtty spent Met weeh 
In the ctty

Mr. end Mm. Atherton and party
were motor Wattorn to Hampton on 
Sunday

On Friday afternoon auroral St. 
John friends of Mrs. Horne enjoyed 
a delightful luncheon and bridge at 
her auinmer home at Let eeide Tbooe
enjoying the outing were: Mrs. A. 
P Barnhill. Mrs Herrey Hayward, 
Mrs. J K. Seaum»e:l. Mrs. Bailey, 
Mrs Charles Milter. Mrs. George 
Murmy. Mrs. Harry Miller, Mrs. Geo. 
McDonald. Mre. Fred. C B*tteav. Mrs. 
John hi. Moore. Mrs A. B Holly and 
aiul Mrs. Kobert Humplvey and 
Mrs Fred Fisher.

Mr and Mrs John J. Ryan. Jr, 
and daughter. Mias Mary Ryun. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace rerrington and 
daughter. Ml* Jeanette Herrington 
motored last weeh trom Angueta. Me., 
and are guests of Mre. Hymn’s par 
nota, Mr and Mrs Myles McCrenlv.

Mm. Valentine Johnson and daugh
ter. ere spending the week with St. 
John retail»*.

Hampton Dearest Kiddie»:—
Here we ere again eajrt 

montl
1t sad to thin* that there 
more to oome. At leeet

Hamilton. Aug. ti—Alter 
<ne summer months occupying epeit- 
toonts at the home of Mr. and Mia. 
3. DvLong. Mr. end Mre. OMad end 
family returned on Wednesday to 
their home hi the ctty.

Mise Hattie Berne* left on Friday 
to be the gueet of Mr. end Mrs. 
Maiooim MacKey, St. John, for e few 
weeks.

Mr. Charles Fowler returned on 
Tuesday from a two month's trip to 

a cities end the Pacific Ooast.
Mr. end Mrs. Tennyeon MacDon- 

• Id and daughter. Betty, left on Sat- 
ipday for Lake Couch whing. Out., 
where Mr. MaoDonauT wlU attend a 
V M C. A Convention.

Miss Bessie Howard he* relit: ued 
from a week» stay In the city, where 
sun attended the Chautauqua euter- 
t aie mente.

Mr Wallace Teylir. Salisbury, is 
of Ms daughior, Mrs. Haztn

to another

way 1 feel about it, for 1 
time, especlathe

Harry Mowatt, who served overseas 
with the 'hckTl*.' mit Mondey ft» 
Gelt, Ont. to tube » position In the 
Bunk vt Nova Scotia them.

The Sir. "Max AHkon" mnde » apec- 
ml trip to the St. Anne's célébration 
et Burnt Church lest Sunday Maw 
took ad ventage of the beautiful *11 
thus afforded. Many motored down 
from nil point* on the river.

Ueut. CoL C. H. MacLwn. D.S.O., 
and Churl* Robinson spent mat Sat
urday in town, on buatne* In con
nection with the sol liter-• Be *tnbltsh-

o rings Iota of warm aunatat
pleasant enough to live 
door world. I am beginnl 
that moot of my Utile 
enjoying It too. tor the
full of camping tripe, pti
berrying and many othe 
Whisk see only be enjoyec 

time Some of ttr suggestions regarding a
reaching me, but in orderf other» who may wish to e 
views on the subject, n 
ohé—e, I am reserving a 
the present anyway.

Havn’t you often need 
sion, "su busy as a bee," 
ing of some oo% you cei 
heard tt many times, ant 
without ever stopping t 
that there was mors truth 
in the saying.

Lately 1 have been we 
end they certainly are 
working living creatures - 
of. There Is a particular 
which I have seen them c 
ly end how they do work 
the petals they go, over 
them, and never still a rr 
their honey sac— are ful 
leant many lessons besk 
from them too, for they 1 
organization in their wort 
to us the great value of 
ship as well as obedience 
In charge» Those work 
inside of the hive having 1 
work the same as those 
the outside duties. Imag: 
of one bee who has to 
hundred flowers before 
honey sack and as the tli 
bolds a third of a drop o 
Imagine the number of b 
sad the huge amount of w 
erlng a pound of honey 
bees who do the work ii 
hive need water so that - 
as the water carriers am 
from streams, collecting 
ery drops of water, oi 
think that euoh little cre= 
carry out and plan a w. 
one to do so perfectly. No 
in the bee hive would M 
mg: "I don't went to" or 
that job" or "I want to 
expreietons we often h 
much larger oeratures thi 
but of course I hope not 
kiddles of the C. C. Oh 3 
something else so funny 
busy bees when they bu 
Into combs there isn't an: 
ed arguing over which 1 
of who will be first, but 
bouses the job end eve 
works es directed and set 
—each cell Is of unitor 
shape and each one is m 
wax cover as a preserve 
the honey In good condi bi< 
ever know that many be 
over work Inside the hi" 
undertaker has hie work 
too, so he quickly d—x 
dead bodies outside. Th 
have written laws, but ti

Imeet
The Misées Jervis entertained « 

number of their friends *t a very en
joyable informal dance Friday even
ing. In honor of Ml* Mary and Annie 
Armstrong of 81. John. Beeid* the 
Ml** Armstrong mere were pro» 
ent Mr and Mrs D. Mac Marquis Mr. 
and Mre A B. l> Bum, of Toronto; 
Misa Beveridge. Mias Bhindetxme, 
Ml** Jean Bronkley, LUUan Ft ah or 
Francis Gcgglu and Dorothy loggia, 
and Messrs Tom Hubert. Bin Martin. 
MoBatt Barr, lauirle and Don Bever
idge, King 1-oggle, Uyalr MacLeod, 

Adnmn George Harriacn. 
ware weekend gueeu of St. John y^ Lwh Oleary gave a very en-
triende lovable informal dance at her homeMr. Harry Warneford h* returned JwaSJSo lam Friday e voting, 
from a trip to Hajllfax. Among thoae present from Chatham

Mr. and Mrs. H P. Hayward. St were Mr Mrs. G T. O'Brien,
John, wero motor visitors to Hampton Mbe MayJ0„ 8pH>tt, Mcaam. Sandy
on Sunday. Harrlman, LeB. Roberts. George Me-Mrs. Keator has returned to the city . l/eo Tr0,
after being a guest for the past two >hu.lon end Bdna Fraser
weeks a: the Wayttda Inn weM to Quebec on Wednesday last.

The V.aaea Kathleen and Maude wban thev .pend a few weeks,
(ampbell are vleitlng Mr. and Mrs. -U6bll Mr. ans Mre Brydone
1 Campbell. .Amherst. N. S.

Mr. Sterling Campbell spent Wed- Dr w s Loggle irrived home
nesday with friends in ^useex . _______ tu-vir* lut Saturday.Mias Bertha Allaby wan a motor ^ 0 Jo” NfcSSaou, Willie Gallo- 
vURor to Hampton Monday evening. " Tom Miller are among the 

Mr. O. It Patrlquen with 1.1» son. who have returned
Earl, have returned to their home hero £mBOTemal during the past week, 
after having spam révérai weeks In MrJ John McFadden and daughter, 
Nova Scotia. Kathleen and Master Lynn of Buc-

MUs Jean Adams of Newcastle, end . tha week-CTid in town,
formerly of the staff of the Superior TJKntoTM
School here, Is a guest of Mr. end Mi6g Anita Mowatt returned Tues-

Mr.tidM^Oammg of Elmhnrot. JW *««■ ^ «•» *♦ •"» 
N U went Sunday with Mr. and u"rv*^d w W. BogUmd and
•Mru John taree> mi.* England of Wyandotte. Mich..

Mi=® **“*• Bel^ng "S*-*-" âre the guests of Hon and Mrs. Robt 
on Tuesday evening after having \|airr«v xir En gland!'» Boot vieil 
spent a tow days with relatives and ‘o ohatjmn| W11 twelve years ago.

Of st John w* He la receiving a hearty welcome from Mr. Rom Wheaton or st. jonn. wan ^ hla ojd acquaintanoee.
T B. t|v^',n“J.my J* 'rtolttaf r*“

B6Th7m.n, «end, of Mis. AIM. Her.
rlnglon are pleased to learn that aha Tuesday
Is much lmpruvad In health, after her u>^jTMue [̂>el IUw„ lert t»,^ 0„ 
'IZ “ 1UC^ey. Bloomfield, ‘ vacation trip to 8t. Jolm and Mono 
spent Sunday here, the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. Wm. Cumminge.

Mrs James Kerr is visiting his form
er home here and is being warmly 
welcomed by his muny old friends.

The death of Mr. David Kerr came 
great shock to «is multitude of 

friends here Wednesday aftentotom,
July 30th. In hts paseiug the com- 

. munity he* lost one of its most valued 
and most highly respected citizens.
And his friends one and all have been 
robbed of a true and loyal friend, and 
hts wife and family of a loving hus
band anil father. The heartfelt sym
pathy of all is extended to the l*>- 
leaved relatives.

Mr. R. Bickford la one of the latent 
of our boys to return from overseas.

Miss Mary McGinnis 1* visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. O'Donnell of Minto, N. B.. 
of her brother, Mr. C. Swift.

KolklUS
Mrs. M H Paries ictt last week 

for Ottawa, where ;->r three weeLz 
w.ll be a guest .it relatives.

Or. Saturday aftarnooo Misa Helen 
Ooroett entertained several of her 
fnemls at a delight ft! afternoon tea 
Among the guests worn dies KUia- 
h th Adams. Mise M argu ai'.» Adams. 
Miss IxMiise Alwnrd. Misa Fannie 
Lang*:roth. Miss Muriel Seely. Mise 
Beauloe Smith. Miss Lillian Smith, 
M:.e Hon-iet Alwsrt. Mies Marjorie 
Paines. Miss Loul 
Gladyt Smith. Miss 
Ithina Lloyii. Miss Madeline Flew 
welling and Miss Ethel Jones. Re- 
trealuuents were served on the lawn 
the hoetess being asslstetl by the 
Misse* Adams and Miss Gladys Smith.

Miss Florence Dixon. St. John, ts 
spending a short vacation, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs Charles Hendricks.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law and par
ty. St. • John, were motor guests on 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frcet

Vapt. Dr. Smith and Mrs Smith. 
St. John, were week-end guests of 
Major C. D. Kmow’ton end .'Mrs. 
Knowlton.

Mre R A March has returned 
from a pleasant visit to Bloomfield, 
where she was a gueet of her slater. 
Mrs. Frank Titus

Miss Pauline Beard has returned 
from Rothesay and is the guest of hr 
mother. Mrs. Beard.

Mrs. James Fair ley of Boiestown, la 
a gueet of Mrs. J. L. Crandall.

Mrs. Elton. St. John, Is a guest of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cheslev.

Mr. and Mrs A. H. Chipman are 
enjoving a vacation on the Belletole

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Lahey left last 
week for Campbellton. where they will 
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anti-

Mr. Cecil Lengetroeh returned last 
week from Halifax end has accepted 
a position with e St John firm.

Mr. and Mrs» Charte* Forestall have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
were week-end guests of Mrs. Fore
stall s mother, Mr» J. Desmond.

Mrs. Adams and Mr. J

;

rr-iHE average layman may argue to Hitmelf that became of the war bang 
1 over, wooDem will recede in price. The revegc U gue-^at no time during 

the progre»» of the war have woollen» been as 
costly as they will be this fall and winter—"Ready- 
Made" clothes will command record high prices, 
when these-eeasona- arrive.

s* nermner, .Miss 
Treva Smith. Mias

\

Because of this condition we strongly urge our 
patrons to anticipate their wants and provide for 
them now—as our tailor shops will be crowded 
with orders later in the season, and we will be 
unable to give the prompt service you are en
titled to.

ir/,Z A '

Suits and Overcoats 
T ailored-T o-Y our-MeasureMisses Jean and Eleanor Matthews. 

St. Joint, were guests last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyson Barnes.

Mr Edward Seymour, has returned 
to Montreal, after spud Ing the pest 

the Wayside Inn. gueet of /«L

Mies H axel wood of St. John, who 
has been visiting Chatham friends, 
left for Moncton Tuesday, where she 
will spend u few daye the guest of 
Mr. and Mre. Wilbur Rose.

Sgt. Douglae Dower of the Dental 
Cyinic. St. John Armories, spent sev
eral days of the past week in town.

Pte. Eddie May strived home from 
overseas Saturday. Eddie is one of 
the "originals.” He enlisted in *14 and 
went overseas with the 12th N. B. and 
Quebec Balt. He saw long service 
aud was severely wounded while light
ing in France with the famous P. P. 
C. L. I.

Sgt. Larry Keougham arrived home 
from oversea® Wednesday. Sgt. 
K cough an served In Franco with the 
and Machine Gun Battalion. He is 
one of the three brothers who have 
seen active service. His brother, Pat
rick. was killed in 1316. while serving 
with the 1st Divisional Artillery. After 
the Armistice Sgt. Keougham return
ed to Rtpon, England, and attended the 
Khaki University.

Mr. T. J. Gellivan returned Wednes
day from Fredericton. Mr. Gaiilvan 
was seriously wounded at Baurtiom 
Wood last September and had been 
receiving treatment ever since. He 
received his discharge papers Tues
day.

Mrs. Herman Murray of St. John, 
is visiting her parent®, Hon. and Mrs. 
Robert Murray.

Mr. Arthur Hawke* of Boston, is 
visiting hds brother, Rev. Fr. Hawke», 
Bart 1 bogue.

Mr. end Mrs. J. H. Cranston end 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miller, who 
have been on en outing trip on the 
Mlramicbl, left Sunday tor Dalhouaie. 
Mr. Cranston end Mr. Miller are con
nected wtth the Toronto Star.

Miss Margaret Connors of Burling
ton. Vt, Is visiting her brother, Judge 
J. F. Connors..

Mr W. F. Caeridy spent Wednes
day and Thursday *.a Amherst,

*weeks at 
hi* sister. Mrs. Gerardott

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sipprell. St. 
John, were motor visitors to Hampton 
on Friday

Miss Sellars. Wilmington, Delaware. 
Is a gueet of Mr and Mrs. J. Me- 
Ar-ity.

Mis* Halite Barnes and Mias Sybil 
Barnes, St. Jr .. were guest* 
Hampton frk..u last week.

Pte. H T. Pym. who recently re
turned from oversea», Is a guest of 
Mrs. E. 8. Campbell.

Mre. Moran has arrived from Mon 
treat, and i» a guest at the Wayside

f
ind Scotch soldiers ad rurda onL\ any th tarin* bees or rt 

coma along to ataal eeeae 
to be dealt with as aen 
martial Jaw require» Ot 
la a w*k aide to the bee 
as their la to most of trl 
have a lair set who era 
workers and live In pel 
these are the dronee, and 
example they do eat for u 
don't want to par anr 
thoae lair fellows tor Ur 
short one, and the busy 
kill the lair fallow» wh 
weather oomee 1 could : 
whole page about th*e 
eettng end useful friend 
la ao much to learn from 
the next time you are eat! 
your bread or taking H 
perhaps 111» will glre re 
to think about, for 1 an 
of you never knew there ■ 
work dene In order to I 
eweet morsel which you a 
most of ail think how we 
get along and how ohedh 
Ing they must be In cede 
pliih the great work wt

So dt to with hoys ant 
learning the many lesson, 
dote* the tasks which i 
of them. Obedience. 1c 
wilHngne* we muet admt 
ment In the "busy bee” i 
lessons for ue ell.

With beet love to you i

«mite

<M8r
Lew *

k.

rfAfter spending the past tnrintiis 
the guest of Mr». M. H. Parloe, Miss 
Ethel Burgees returned last week to 
her home in Apohoqui.

Mr. Norman Palrweather. Rlverelde, 
Albert County, spent part of last week 
at his home. Lower Norton.

Miss Josephine Scribner arrived on 
Saturday from Boston and Is a guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mr®. Herman 
Scribner.

ML» Eva Appleby, St. John, we» a 
week-end guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Compton.

Mrs. McCann and eon. Mr. Daniel 
McCann, Boston, are Kuosts of the 
former's sister, Miss Martha Calvin. 
Mr. McCann is accompanied by his 
daughter. MLs Lillian McCann and 

Mr. William McCann.
Miss Catherine McAvlty has 

turned from Sockville. where she play
ed in the tournament between Sack- 
ville and Rothesay Tennte Club.

Mr. Allan McGowan. St. John, wee

•V

1No connection with any other concern In CensdiIs guest
Mise Jean Lan gall spent Tuesday in 

St. John.
Rev. Fr. O'Brien and Mr. Jas. H. 

Gallagher, w ore motor visitors to Riv
erside. N. B.. on Sunday.

Mltw Vera Halden spent a few days 
recently with her slater, Mitre Grets 
Walden. River Glade, N. B.

Mr. Wm. McDonough spent Monday 
evening in Sussex, the guest of 
friends.

Mies Hayme Gallagher was a visitor 
to friends in St. John on Tuesday.

;

V,A GREAT many of our patrons acted on our «ug- 
aX. gestions, to order their new clothes for the 
coming seasons now. For this reason we have arranged 
liberal display of Fall and Winter materials in addition 
to the seasonable light-weigh'Afabrics for summer.
The importance of wearing, stylish, perfect fitting, 
individually Tailored-to-Measure clothes was never 
more necessary than it is today—therefore we-erge you 
to visit one of our 25 Quality Tailor Shops, we will 
take your measure and your new garments will be 
ready for you when you 
are ready for them.

I

V
I

Chathamre-
»

Chatham. Aug. 1.—Mre. J. J Ben
son and daughter. Mies Helen, of Kit
chener, 
bum."

Mrs. H. E Johnston and son. Ben
son of Moncton, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mr* D. T. Johnstone.'

Mrs D. C. MacDonald and her 
two children of Winnipeg, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mre. N. 8. L*>g-

ix .

Ont, are visiting at "Wood-

\WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

fi UN<

-V 7 Absent Mlnd«<
The celebrated Leasing 

able for « frequent evwei 
Having ml see d money 
time», without being ablv 
who took It. he detarm 
the honesty of M» aervai 
and left » handful of gol

fw 8Miss Noreen Malone of Stanley, ta 
.visiting her grandmother. Mre. Mary 
Harrington. Upper Water street.

Miss Maymle Oallivan i* visiting 
Mrs. D. J Bruce, Oampbellton.

Miss M. NtcoJ 1» vleitlng frlenfls In 
Burnt Church.

Mr. and Mre. B. l>eo Moran are ra 
celving congratulation on the arrival 
of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. A. MacLean. Ferry- 
ville, or© receiving congratulations on ly?" 
the arrival of a daughter. "Why. you eee, that involves some

Miss Stella Stewart left Tuesday Chinese family connections that you 
1 on a two week's vacation trip to Bos- European gentlemen do not often take 
ton and other American title®. note of—'but which we always particu-

Mr. R. Laurence Bailey of Wood- lari y inquire into. The wharf-cooMe's 
&tock, and formerly of the Bank cl wife lives nert door to the basket- 
Montreal staff here, sa riAtlng et maker's where I stay, and we heard 
"Woodbum." the whole etory from her. In her anx

Mise Alice Ddck of Attleboro, Mas®., tety to exonerate her husband*®he let 
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. John out the word, "Those rice-coolie» have 
Diok, Centre etreet. longer socks on their ehoulder» than

Misses Bessie and Romen<i they have on their feet,' and tills led 
Keoughsn returned Tuesday from n me to truspect the little bamboo trick, 
two week's vacation trip to BUerton, of which I had once heard In Hong 
P E. I. Kong."

Mi«e Leur» MacDonald, R. N., of "But why didn’t he expose them 
Melroee, Mais., Is spending her vacn- himseif?"

her home in Bertlbogue. "Gentlemen, his life wouldn't have
been worth a Mexican dollar if he had. 
They were thirty men against one. 
Tlm'f i were hard and they were des
perate for food--that Is all."

"I think, after thi®, we will weigh 
the coolie* a* well as the rice," re
marked the Inspector. "Eh. Mr 
Wang?"

"Ym. and bring your own «vales so 
that they can't tamper with them be
forehand!N

Freezone is magic! Cams and 

calluses lift right off— 

Doesn't hurt a bit

WANG F00
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SCHOOL CLOTHES 

llade-te-Measure from good depondsbl# woollens like dtd 
«rears, not the usual doth iism In hoys' clothes. Out of 
town customers, write for Boys' end Youths' Style Book.

Trousers—”;." •.h-wt-| . .
y of thee* sloths aro shown I* very 

s«h eweNeswo Ur

nleee ta •éé 
kaitha AoOcmflnued from Page 9.

Me.• oaoani shalss.wo wtu ho obllgoe to ^1> "Of courw» you count- 
one of his friends.

"Counted it?” replied 
ther embaproeeed ; "no, I

if you please, before we part; what 
earthly connection has all this with 
the case of the rice-stealing on the 
wharf, that you showed up so clever- English & Scotch Woollen Co. Moving Pic 

FunniesOffice and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John
QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Ambenfc
Hhawtntmm Folle Sydney w

Head
*r

Muree.'i! eSN«25
X'W'Uleclilin i

Three Rivers Sorti
St, Hyacinthe Grand Meretilier brooke 

Ottawa guobeo
Prederictoii

•-7«Rt. John New flsggnwA few « vt.u buys a tiny bottle of
the magic Freezone at any drug store. 
A pply a few drops of Kreesone upon, a 
Lender, aching corn or a callus In- 
itantlv that troublelome corn or callus 
stop* hurting, then shorUy ym lift It 
out. root and all. without any pain. 
gDrenees or Irritation. These little hot-

f.D-tioo at
Mr. Emerson Archibald has return 

ed iiome from Bathurst.
Miss N-eUie Keating of Ottawa, 1* 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Tho*. Kent-

1
(

Out-of-T own-Men
Writ# for Fr#s Remplpe, Fashion Pistes, 
Mf-Mseeure Form end Ta 
drraa Ml Ht. Catkerlna Ht.

P« Line. A<1 
!.. Montfeet.

ing. > l<Alfred I^awlor of Fredericton, visit 
ties of Fre-ewme contain just enough ed his mother, who is seriously Ul, 
to rid the feet of every hard corn, soft durtpg the week-end. He was accc-nr 

, corn between the toe* and the panted by hi* son. Will, who returned
os bottom of feet. So easy: recently ttmn overseas

Miss Roe Archibald retraced to

Id I-ewlaharo Cemetery nor in Hlttier ahowed a profit <X from 700 pom*
to too pound».-•PROFITEERING IN GRAVES/- Lewisham Borough Council.

A. recommend «ton by the Cemetery CoimrMtor Sykee «aid It -waa a clear Green Cemetery had coat them more, lom< 4tea«wton the reoetn-
Committee to Increaa. tae few and caw of the council'» attempting to pro- yet they proposed to pat the price up. medition was referred Jack to too 
its 111 ■ for ,ni.ii iiniant. before ih Stew 1ft grar* Neither to gromd Lwt y*r {to oemeaery-e Fold along the dotted 1

HO Why ftettf No humbug I
I

1i!
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Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Livesf . ■

N3Weekly Chat Answers To Letters V
DwW Kiddle»:—

Here we ere affttn esytee fere well
to en other 
It tod to think that there 1» Just one 
mere to oome. At leeet that I» the

!S NOR AH A—Indeed. 1 did like your
letter and am Sheene Intonated' In
roar doings. You wifi surety remem
ber Peace Day from the very way you 

watch
your Nttie verbe more closely, espec
ially "was" and “were,” tor other
wise your letter was wall written.

MURIEL H—Very pleased to have 
you Join our Corner and wtttx the 
many pets you have about you I am 
sure you have lots of Jolly times. 
Hope the caenpln^np will be a pleas- 

ant one, and what a ntoe chance for 
you to tell me all aoout H when you 
return. I shall expect • reel food ac
count of It.

month, and isn't
enjoypd and oelebrated ft

CHIUKBC0B8BR]way 1 feel about it, for 1 dearly love 
the summer time, especially when tt 
brings lots of warm sunshine and days 
pleasant enough to live 1n the out
door world. I am beginning to think 
that most of my little friends are 
enjoying It too, tor the letters ared
full of camping tripe, picnics, rides.
berrying and many other pi 
Wlüeà can only be enjoyed during the 

time. Some of the asked CorIt r suggestions regarding a contest are HANFORD FKULRSON—Welcome to 
our Comer and 
being one of us. 
have for your horse, because the first 
horse 1 remember had the 
but we spelled it Oyepey. How good 
you were to those tittle birds and 1 
am sure they chirped many a "thank 
you” to you for your kindness.

OLIVE P.—We are Jest ae pleased 
to welcome you too Olive, end will 
hope to have a letter from you be
fore vary long. Lots of kiddies think 
of Joining In the summer time, pro
bably because there is no school to 
take up their

BEULAH P—I think you wont

Jimmy’s Goat Balked and Everything Else He Tried Had Failed to Start the Critter.reaching me, but in order thatf y hope you will enjoy 
I nice the name youothers who may wish to express their 

views on the subject, may have a 
ohanee» 1 am reserving a decision for 
the prenant anyway.

Havn't you often need the expres
sion, "a* busy ae a bee," when talk
ing of some oo% you certainly have 
heacd u many times, and so have 1 
without ever stopping to consider 
that there wee more truth than poetry 
in the saying.

Lately I have been watching bees 
and they certainly are the hardest 
working living creatures that I know 
of. There fa a particular blue flower 
which I have seen them on continual
ly end how they do work; in and out 
the petals they go, over do 
them, and never still a moment until 
their honey sacks are full. We could 
learn many 1 
from them too, for they have perfect 
organisation In their work, and prove 
to us the great value of good leader
ship as well as obedience to the ones 
In charge. Those working on the 
inside of the hive having their special 
work the same as those attending to 
the outbids duties. Imagine the task 
of one bee who has to visit over a 
hundred flowers before filling her 
honey sack and as the tiny seek only 
holds a third of a drop of honey Juqt 
imagine the number of bees it takes 
and the huge amount of work in gath
ering a pound of honey. Then the 
bees who do the work inside of the 
hive need water so that others serve 
as the water carriers and fly to and 
from streams, collecting the necess
ary drops of water Old you ever 
think that such little creatures ooula 
carry out and plan o work tor each 
one to do so perfectly. No little voices 
in the bee hhre would be heard say
ing: "I don’t want to” or T don't llkë 
that Job” or "1 want to play" euch 
expressions we often hear among 
much larger oeratures than the bees, 
but of course I hope not among our 
kiddles of the 0. C. Oh yes; there Is 
something else so funny about those 
busy bees when they build the wax 
Into combe there Isn't any time wast
ed arguing over which way to start 
or who will be first, but an architect 
booses the Job and every bee Just 
works as directed and see the results 
—each cell Is of uniform else and 
shape and each one is sealed with a 
wax cover as a preservative to keep 
the honey in good condition. Did you 
ever know that many heee dte from 
over work Inside the htvea, but the 
undertaker has hi*-Work to perform 
too, so he quickly disposes of any 
dead bodies outside. They may not 
have written laws, but they do keep

e name.

id
;

consider the weather ary now, after
all the rain storms of the last few 
days. Glad to hear from you again, 
and to know you were successful to 
finding so many bird's nests. Con
tinue to enjoy your holidays and have 
all the fun you can while they last. 
Are you going to improve your writ
ing next term. That wil be some
thing to plan tor.

GERALD H —What a busy fellow 
you are thla summer. But work that 
keeps you out of doors àe so good tor 
you, especially if you don't do too 
much. Hope you gel lb* bicycle you 
waht so badly.

MARY O.—I think yon must be a 
Jolly tittle girl by the notes you write.

ol

besides Industry

E2f

r 1

They Just show mieohJef la every
line. Ye», the membership I» very 
lsrge. but you see it beeps cheering 
ae new ones loin others become too 
old to belong. I dont think you write 
any too often at ell for 1 Just enjoy 
getting the kiddles' letters and would 
not want to bare e pegs for them, 

James S. ntcmotellto*
JAMES S.—I certainly win be pleas- 

ed to print on our page anything 
which the kiddles send If I consider It 
something which the members will 
enjoy, but of ooaree » reserve the de
cision of what ii worth while print
ing.

MARGARET O—U fe a pleasure to 
enroll you ae e new friend. Let me 
know how your brother succeeds In 
taming the rabbit They are like all 
other wild things, rather timid end 
take some time to get aoooainted, but 
kindness will do e lot toward winning 
them. Thanhs for the Invite, hut It Is 
not easy to accept Hope to hear 
from you often.

Y Birthday Greetings For Older Boys of Children’s ComerDICK DUBBIN’S
DESPERATIONf

May you who are having a birthday 
during the coming week, have the 
Joli leet time pomible. tr your name ta 
not on the list when you expect to 
find It there please let me know. 
Thom on our birthday Ret for today 
and six other days to follow are:

WIlMaan Klllean, High Bt.. Oily.
Myraa Violet Smith, Sussex.
Roxie Messer, Coburn.
Isobel Gaskin. Kennedy St.. City.
Austin Cosman. Springfield.
Max Yeoman, Brussel* St
J. T. Grass, Moncton.
Jeon Carson Daly, West Quaco.
Aha M. Coy, Oromooto.
Hollis Sandwltih. Royal Acad.
Luc He Wilson, King Bt. East.
Mabel Short. Crown Bt., City.
Larllla Keith, Lower Ridge.
Marlon Merle Macitay, iRoae-way, 

IXgfoy,
Blair Jardine, Newcastle.
Nathan Goldman, Lombard St., City.
Georgs Sharpe, St James St., City,
W. Russel Armstrong, Porter's P. O,

Hero to a chance to make pocket 
money for yourselves. Good live boys 
are wanted In every village in these 
provinces to act ae agents for tho Pic
torial Revi>'w magasine. This le a 
magazine for women, the b«at of Its 
kind print, tl in America, and is Issued 
every month, usually reaching agents 
about the tenth. It is delivered to the 
agents nt fifteen cents per oopy, anti 
to sold by them at twenty cents, so 
that the boy* make five cents each 
copy. One lad got thirty customers 
In one day In a little village and ex 
poets to double that number before 
the next tosue comas out. Another 
secured eighteen in one day as a 
start and le gebbng more right along. 
These boys thus earn their own pocket

money and are enjoying the work 
which takes vary l’.ttle of their time. 
Now any of you laas who are inter
ested should write at once to H. V. 
MacKinnon Sc. Son, St. John, and you 
will receive a sample copy of the 
magazine to use in securing your ord
ers. You must also hustle to get your 
customers for the September Issue 
will be sent out about Augst 10th or 
12th, and before that time you will 
have to let MacKinnon & Son know 
Just how many copies you will re
quire so that there may be no delay 
in mailing them to you. This Is a 
splendid chance for our boys and 1 
think that many of them could easily 
earn a nice lot of money for them-

(Continued from last week.)
"Well?” he began, with a feeble at

tempt at hie old, blustering manner, 
"Wot k hr

MoUison glanced around the roomy 
kitchen, through which the servants 
were continually passing.

"We oant talk here, * he «aid. Then, 
lowering hk voioe, he whispered in 
Bulltop's ear: "We've oome about it I 
The—the" thing you left near the stfLe 
yesterday! "

BulVtop reeled. Dut for the «tout 
kitchen table he would have fallen. 
Then, hk twitching features aeduen 
grey, he turned and led the way Into 
the little back parlor. Owing and 
locking the door, he hung hie coat 
over the keyhole.

"Now," he gasped hoarsely. "Ten 
me an. But don’t shout—In money 
don't shout. You know."

"Yes." said Moll Ison, solemnly. "We 
know."

"It was
t----- ••

soldiers end guards on sentry and
any thieving bees or robbers who 
come along to steal some honey have 
to be dealt with es severely ae any 
martial law requires. Of course their 
k a week aide to the bee life too. Just 
as their Is to most of tribe* for they 
have a laay set who are fed by the 
workers and live to perfect luxury, 
these are the drones, and what a poor 
example they do set tor us all, but we 
don't want to pay any attention to 
those lacy fellows tor their lives are 
short ones and the busy workers Just 
kill the laay fellows when the cold 
weather oomes I could Just wrRo a 
whole page about these very Inter 
eating and useful friends, for there 
le so much to learn from them. But 
the next time you are eating honey on 
your bread or taking tt tor • cold, 
perhaps this will give you something 
to think about, for I am sure 
of you never knew there wee so much 
work dene In order to grve you the 
sweet morsel which you all enijoy. But 
most of oil think how well they must 
get along and how obedient and will
ing they must be In order to accom
plish the great work wbk* they do.

So 4t k with boy* and girt» when 
learning the many lessons In life and 
doing the tasks which are expected 
of them. Obedience, industry and 
willingness we must admit to be prom
inent to the "busy bee" and valuable 
lessons for us all.

With best love to you all.

no proceeding» of any kind will be right to—our pavilion.
"So I met Mofllson and Tri-mm sec

retly in the lane and propounded my 
little scheme. While I hid away in 
the cottage of the game-keeper—who 
is a staunch friend of "tin 
and Trlmiu were to come to you, and

token against you,”
"But can ye do that?" 
"We can, and will."y an accident I never

*lf NEW MCMBIR8. Half an hour later the Headmaster 
of Mapleton waa considerably surpris
ed when Former Bulltop requested the 
favor of an interview. He was even 
more surprise! ut the nature of Bull- 
top's bueinoH*.

While thanking Hie farmer warmly 
for hk unexiwct. d "gnerosity.” Dr. 
Bailey naturally wanted an explana
tion. What he got was that suggested 
by Molllson

"You hod better save all that until 
you ore asked for It, if ever you ape,” 
interrupted Mollkon. "We don't mind 
saying that we are here to do all we 
oan for you, Mr. Bulltop.”

Bulltop thrust forth hk hand, which 
was refused by Uie boys.

"I don’t wonder at ye!" he mut
tered. "No, I don't wonder at ye! But 
tell me. You found 'inv—wos 'e alive?"

"Well." returned Mollleon, "he was 
He had life enough eft to tell

Mollleon
We extend a hearty welcome to 

thoee who have recently Joined our 
Children's Corner:

Bob White, Shedioc, age U y re.
Algernon Theriault, Black's Har

bor, Char. County, age 9 ym.
Robert McAnespy, Anagonoe, Kings 

County, age 12 yrs.
Hanford Peareon. Hîgnfield, Queen s 

County, age 10 yrs.
Olive Pearson, Hlghttetd, Queen’s 

County, age 12 y ne.
Muriel Hibbard, Rothesay, age 0 yrs.

Cunningham, Gardners

—or- negotiate in the matter of the 
pavilion. They acted their part right 
well, and tilings might have been 
worse, after all. We are satisfied with 
things as they are!"

So am 1, lad!" said Farmer Bulltop, 
gripping the hand of Dubbin. Tin 
satisfied wi’ things as they are. Meb- 
be for a bit I shan't eleop o’ nights 
for thinking o’ things—as they might 
'ave been.”

Farmer Bulltop still watches the 
games at Mappl >n School, hut it to 
from a comfortable seat in the new 
pavllton.

".S the game, air," 
said Bulltop A wo o' your boy* ’as 
made me see •hinge In a different 
light."

"I ain't beenaJice,
us all that was necessary. We know 
who fired the shot!"

"You won't give me away, boys? 
You won’t split? I've a wife and—" 

"We would willingly hush the mat-, 
ter up, Mr. Bulltop," said Mollkon. "It 
wae wltih that object that we came 

One Drawback. here. You sec, Trltnm and I hod rath-
A certain nobleman once proposed 6r advanced views. We do not be- 

having a cricket match In the splen- iievo that two wrong» will make a 
did grounds which * unrounded I tin right. We do not believe In capital 
country sent. Hk gucats readily a*- punishment, and neither of ue would 
sen ted. and the team* wore being ar- willingly hand over a fellow creature 
ranged when his lordship dUncovered to the hangman!” 
he was one man ehort of the twenty Bulltop shuddered, 
two necessary to make up the teams. -8(111,” went on Mollleon, in a balm, 
The vacancy was, however, eventual- judicial sort of way, "you ought to be 
ly filled by one of the gamekeepers, ptmiehed, Mr. BuRop.” 
a man who lied never seen the game »yil anything—pay anything—"
played before. "Very well!" Interrupted MoMeoo

A splendid luncheon wan served In again, "Lkten carefully to what 1 
the meadow where they played, wines have to say. We have hidden 
and cigars following, all of which the y^r victim In a place where he Is not 
novice, who, in reward for good work likely to be discovered until we chooso 
done In the field, was most lavishly to produce him. That time will do 
treated by the other players, thorough- pend entirely on your answer to our 
ly enjoyed, afterwards taking hk offer. We ask you to go with us now 
position In the field when play was before the Headmaster ot Mappletoo. 
resumed. At tho finish of the match Ykw win there sign a document sur 
a high tea was ready, end once again rendering all claim to the land on 
the gamekeeper appreciated the good which our new pavllian stands, os at- 
things sot before him. so to the buldlng itself. That to the

"Well, Jim," hto lordship sold, at punishment we propose. What 4s your 
meal, "how do answer?"

"But the Headmaster. WVrat '« 
want some explanation?"

"Certainly," »aid Molllson. 
you had better be very careful what 
explanation you offer, Mr. Bulltop 
You may say that you have changed 
your mind. You may even say that 
Trlmm and I have made you *ee the 
matter In a different light. But you 
hod better «ay nothing of the dark

fi UNCLE DICK.
Margaret

Creek, age 1« yrs.
Mary E. Nason, Fredericton, R. R. 

No. 1, ago 13 yrs. _____f This was scan --ly satisfactory, but 
it had to serve Dr Bailey for the pre
sent. in dun time he received a visit 
from Master Dubbin himself, who 
made a clean breast of the whole

To return to Bulltop, however. He 
was overwhelmed with thanks from 
the master» and buys of Mapleton. but 
these expression » of goodwill did h.im 
little good until he received another 
visit from Mollleon and Trinxm 
Dubbin!

The latter announced that he had 
to offer his thanks and "to make 

friends." Bulltop was now fully aware 
that he had been outwitted, but he 
did not care a straw far that.

If ever a man was pleased to see 
one he hod lately regarded as an ene
my, then was Bulltop pleased to see 
Dubbin.

"Perhaps we have been rather 
rough on you, Mr. Bulltop," said that 
sharp-witted youth. "Remember, 
though, you were scarcely playing the 
game yourself When you fired that 
shot pith ops you cut. it finer than you 
Intended. In atiy case, I heard the pel
lets whistle over my head.

Absent Minded,
The eelebr; ted Lessing was remark

able for « frequent etwenco of mind. 
Having ml need money at different 
times, without being able to discover 
who took it. he determined to put 
the honesty of Me servant to a trial, 
and lelt a handful of gold on the tar

"Of courw you counted H?" «aid 
one of hto friends.

"Counted it?" replied Lessing, ra 
ther embarrassed; "no, I forgot that.”

(The End.)

Quite Safe.
The great stage scene of the piece 

was a shipwreck, and after the ves
sel had gone down only the comic 
man and Uie heroine were to be seen 
tossing on a frail raft on the boundless

The humorist had expected that hie 
woebegone appearance would rake a 
laugh, but even he was astonished at 
the roar which went up when they 
saw htià.

At last he was able to get a hearing,
T wish," he said to the heroine, 

"that we could get out and walk home, 
but it's so wet,"

The audience was too exhausted tc 
laugh any more and the voice of the 
man to the gallery sounded painfully 
clear.

Tf I was you." he «aid, "I should 
do H. There’s a cat been hopping 
about on the waves for the last live 
minutes, and she don't seem to have 
suffered much!”

• *■•«« 
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That, and

the knowledge that your gun had two 
barrels, made me decide to take no 
further risks. 1 played "possum.' and 
I thtnik you'll admit 1 ployed it fairly 
well. I thoughi if I kept perfectly «till 
you'd go away But when you crawled 
to my side. I gathered from your re
marks that you thought you had kill
ed m<*

"Consequently, when you took your 
departure. 1 made up my mind tx> be 
dead' for a while I thought It would 
be a lesson to you. and give ue an op
portunity to get back what we had n

V the conclusion of the 
you like cricket?”

"It 'ud bo a folne game, m lord," 
answered the gamekeeper, with a 
contented sigh, "If 1t warnt for that 
scouting at ween meals."

Robinson was pouring out hk i 
to hto sympathetic adviser, Jinks.

he began nor 
pet Persians 

fluffy FIdos practically rule 
house."

Jinks, however, began to laugh. 
"Nothing to grin about," said 

inson.
"Nunno. old chap, but I was tl 

Ing that it. was a cas* of retg
cats and dogs."

"And you know." 
fully, my wife's

"DO

The New Church Organ.
Tlie merits of a new church organ 

were recently time described by n 
local paper —"The «well died away in> I ( * /tt'hprofit of from 700 pound*

h deMeiou. stiffen I on, llko one nine-1 deed of yesterday." 
log a a «reel «on* iltldor thu bad-1 An' you 7"
dkftbes." -la return we will fuefantoe that

was referred beck le ee
reld stag U» dotted Une.

;
;À Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies
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Smile Kiddies, Smile Puzzles
Ptewera In Trill so.

I am a quotation 1 t om uie grextent oi 
posta and a* composed of 
thirty-three Jettera.

My 19. 10, 27, 21, 33, 23, k a place to 
wtoioh wt *U wkh to po.

My 32, 16, 20,25tea talk with.a-friend 
inetru-

ure toi tribe* are generally
their own opinion, and took in the 
opinion of the wise; they neglect the

in

opportunity of amusement without
which the nigged road of life would 
be insufferably tedious. My 4. 28. 17, 21, t As a

My 1, 2, 28 to fiery.
My 7. 24, 3 to a notary dispute 
My 18, 12, 22 is an article.
My 96, 6. 30. 16, 8. 14 is metrical oom-

My 11, 13, llii beverage.

The trouble, I think, with ue aU 
la the lack of a high conceit;

If each one thought 
Ho was neat to the spot 

To make H a bit more sweet.
Hew soon we could gladden the world.

How easily right all wrong,
If nobody shirked 
And each one worked 
To help hk fellows along."

Two.
My 'first' is a fruit, red, yettorw, or

black,
By girls and by boys well 1 ked, but, 

alack.
Liked better by robin* and various 

birds.
Who gather the orop wtitiout any 

words;
On my 'second' my 'first' by a skm 

stem hang*;
My 'whole' a small hwvohet hit terrible 

bangs,
A hatchet held fast in a famous boy’s 

hand,
Which made it the famouseet one to 

the land.

A Symphony in Red.
Mrs. Honeymoon: "Algernon, dear. 

I wish you would put on your red 
necktie tor dinner."

Mr. Honeymoon : "Why, my love?"
Mrs. Honeymoon : "Because we are 

to have i a dishes, tomatoes, 
rtes and claret."

strawber

ry 1th Fear and Trembling.
She who fears to undertake la a!-

ready defeated.

"Look here, air," said Johnston's 
neighbor, Jones, "that dog of yours 
has gone and bitten my mother-in- 
law."

"Good heavena!" said Johnston. 
"I'm very grieved to hear that. He 
must have broken hie muzzle. I 
hope It won’t be serious, and that it 
won’t bring 

"Trouble!" Interrupted Jones. "My 
good fellow, not at all! Why, I came 
along to see It you wouldn't like to 
sell me the animal!”

Three.
To each of following complete words 

you can change the letters or add a 
letter and name something found on 
mewl table: Owt lumber, oats, goes, 
low. bans, do, «oat, mare, apes, soon, 
late.

me Into trouble, I-------- Answers to Last Week’s Puzzles. 
Riddles.

1, Broom; 2, icicle; 3, sun ; 4, wheel-

2—-Diamond Acrostic.
Pohnnie—"Pa, am I made of duet?”
Pa—"That* what they say."
Johnnie—"Are you made of dust, 

too?"
Pa—"Well, your mother and sister 

fleems to think so—and of gold dust at 
that." •
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The Acid TestJudge Owl
(By H. Harper.)

"Gan you tell me whether title is 
pure gold or not?"

The question was asked by a stran
ger of a jeweller Into whose estab
lishment he came. As he spoke he

(Judge Owl sings for a wife and 
finds hunaelf in .on unp'oasant situa
tion. Peggy and Billy Belgium tvm- 
pathlto with him, but can't help laugh- 
mg at hto troubles.)

Judge Owl, held fast In the ombraM 
of Miss Snowy Owl, struggled violently 
to got tree, but she held him wii.i a 
grip he c .uld not break. Then Judge 

Owl tried strategy. He began to re
cite one of hto poems.
• O beautiful, beautiful Snowy Owl,
I think that you are a wonderful fowl; 
But when you embrace me so very 

tight
You hide aU your fairness from my 

sight."
Judge Owl surely was a wise old 

owl. for ho had picked cut Just the 
right method to save himself from be
ing hugged to death.
Owl was to much flattered that she 
intently let him go and began to pose 
so that lie could admire her. And she 
really wa- a very pretty bird, with her 
white leathers daintily marked with 
Mack t.pots and bars. But there was 
a lock in her eye that showed that 
she might have a temper, and there 
were dangerous-looking black claw» 
peeking out from among the hairlike 
feathers that covered her feet.

"You are very, very handsome,' 
said Judge Owl gallantly, but Peggy 
noticed that as he said it he edged 
further awa"y from Miss Snowy Owl.

"Oh, you flatterer!" hooted Miss 
Snowy Owl in her harsh voice. "Don't 
you think I'd make a tine wife?"

"You surely would—for sc mo nice, 
brave young owl of your own age. ' 
A* Judge Owl said this he winked 
toward Peggy and Billy and they had 
to giggle, for Mis» Snowy Owl looked 
as though she had seen many a long 
Arctic winter

"Of course I am n great deal young
er than you." smirked Mis* Snowy 
Owl, preening her feather*, "but then 
I'd rather have a husband who ha» 
some He use. I’ll take you."

"But this climate 1» sure to disagree 
with you," argued Judge Owl. "It get» 
very hot In summer."

"Then weil go north. I like to 
travel anyway," uriswered Mis* ttaowy 
Owl in a tone that seemed to settle 
the mutter. "Where's your hollow 
tree?'

Judge Owl locked fearfully up at 
the opening to hto nest and at. that 
minute there came a screech from It 
that was like a locomotive whistle

"What's that?” demanded Miss 
Snowy Owl. ruffling up her feather*.

"One of the neighbor*.'' promptly re. 
plied Judge Owl. "You'll not like 
her.''

"Then PH drive her nwav," declar
ed Miss Snowy Owl. "Show me your ; 
nest."

Judge Owl paused a moment, then 
thought, of a way out of hi* dilemma

"Come on," he hooted. and led the 
way to the entrance He stoiiped po
litely back as he removed the stick 
to front of It and let Ml** Snowy Owl 
enter flrat. Then he snapped the, 
stick quickly across the entrance and 
started to fly away, his quavering 

boot* turning to loud chuckle* a* he 
thought hew he fooled his two would- 
be wives.

But Judge Owl was not out of trou 
From the tree above him

laid a piece of Jewellery on the plush 
pad of the gl&ss-caee before him 

"Yes, I think I can.' he said, uktag 
up the article In question to examine 
it carefully.

"This to a very rare ornament, and 
An heir-I should judge of great age 

loom. 1 suppose?"
"Yes. It has been In the tomfiy for 

four generations."
'Tt looks like the reel thing, " said 

the Jeweller, "but one cannot jtell 
from a superficial glance. I must ap
ply another test to be sure."

Taking a bottle from « cupboard he 
poured u few drops of the contents on 
the setting of the brooch.

After w at oh Ing the acid a few mo
ments. he «add:

'Tt to pure gold without a doubt.” 
Then, taking a piece of chamois he 
carefully dried end polished the orne
ment and handed it. to the stranger,

"W>u are to be congratulated on 
possessing *uch a rare gem in such 
quaint and beautiful setting "

"What kind Of liquid did you put 
on It?" the owner asked. "That was 
nitro-hydroohlorate acid." he said. "If 
the setting had not eeen pure gold 
tho acid would have quickly eaten in
to and destroyed it. As it was. it had 
no effect whatever."

Most people, at one time or another, 
experience the "acid test" es applied 
to character. We are in such trying 
circumstances that if there to a weak 
spot In our nature, a yellow erreak un- 
fluspected by our associates, it Is sure 
to show up and shame us

If honor is sacrificed for persons! 
advantage, or falsehood takes the 
places of truth when an importent 
matter liangs on the Issue, and truth 
should be spoken at all costs: when
ever we eemk by camouflage to cover 
up our real purpose and so deceive 
those who expect better thing» of us, 
we have failed under the ackl feet, 
and there 1* lacking the pure gold of 
noble character which snould be the 
precious possession of everyone.

Miss Snowy

A Reason for Early Rising.
Did you but know, when bathed in dww 
How sweet the little violet grew 

Amidst the thorny broke :
How fragrant blew The ambient air 
O'er bed* of primroses so fair.

Your pillow you'd forsake.

Paler than the autumnal leaf 
Or the wan hue of pining grief.

The cheek of sloth shall grow 
Nor can cosmetic, wash, or ball 
Nature’s own favorite tints recall. 

If once you let them go

"Is that the same bicycle you had
! Inst year?"

"All except the wheels and the ped
al»

Student (t-houghtfuHy) : "There’s 
my father says my studies are costing 
him no end of money—and yet T don t 
study so very much."there sounded a wall, so loud and un

canny that Ptr<gy grabbed Billy Bel 
He wa* startghrm In quick fright, 

led, too, but a* the wail cume a seo 
ond time he laughed.

"It's Mi»* Screech Owl," he whlsp 
ered. "She'» also after Judge Owl."

Mis* Screech Owl halted Judge Owl 
before he could get away

"Here 1 am. Judge Owl. to marry 
you." she quavered plaintively.

"I'm sorry, but I hove a very im
portant engagement far. far away 
from here," declared Judge Owl 
promptly.

"I'll go with you." quavered Ml** 
Screech Owl "We will make It a 
honeymoon trip."

"No. it 1* u huslne»» engagement 
and I'm in a hurry. Good night!"

Now Ml** Screech Owl Appeared to 
get very much mffled.

"Say, you old fraud, what are you 
trying to do—escape from me? I've

come hove to marry you and marry 
you I will if I like vour nest. Where
is It?"

Judge Owl didn't pause & minute. He 
turned back with Ml»» Screech Owl 
and led the way to the hole m his hol
low tree.

"Here It Is,” he cried 
quick.”

He pulled the stick aside and as 
Mi»s Screech Owl popped within he 
snapped It back into place. From In
side the tree there now arose an aw
ful rlatter, squawking, screeching and 
hooting

"Good night, ladles. " hooted Judge 
Owl with a chuckle, and off h* flew as 
feet a* he could.

But the stick broke and three angry 
lady owls, snapping and tearing at 
each other, tumbled out and chased
after him.

"Go in
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STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION Woodsto' I »
Wdedstook July : 

Howard left on WMn» 
friends In St. John.

: 4> Mrs. Richard PhflWp- 
been seriously gi is • 
proved.

Mre. Frank Fester 
thiaji Sisters Lodge In 
week.

Good Races On 
Caribou Track

a SOME CLUBBER.
RODE fORTT WINNERS. UTILE BITS OF SPORT CHATTERRaces At Sussex 

Were Called Off
BASEBALL IN THE

BIG LEAGUES t i&t
« -rs I Mr. end Mr» A. ». Oc 

High y Uuit week to i<»UThe .porta under the euaploee of the Y. M. C. t. will take place this 
afternoon at Mooeepath Thla le the «rat hi* meet to ihe held here nine, 
the war. and, Jutting trom the Interest shown, there should be good 
competitions In ell the events.

The Oarpentter-Beckett heavyweight bout appears to be Indefinitely 
postponed. The promoter has had difficulty In securing a proper place 
lor the fight, end the French authorities eeem reluctant to allow Car
pentier to leave France before the first ol the year. The promoter will 
try to make some arrangement» with the French authorities to release 
Carpentier tor the bout.

U is expected that racing In Montreal will start early this month. 
U is expected that a string ol American horses wlU he taken to Mont
real for the races It is understood that all the halhntle tracks about 
Monet real will be in operation in the next few weeks.

Saratoga is lull of followers of the racing game. The best stables In 
America are now quartered there and some of the biggest pursee 
offered will be up lor competition- Saratoga Is to America what Ascot 
is to England, a convention point lor all that la fashionable In the social 
line as well as In horse racing.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Washington 3; Cleveland 2.

At Washington—
Cleveland..............
Washington .. .. 000003001—3 9 1 

Bagby, Phillips and O'ell; Harper. 
Shaw and Gharrlly..

New York 5; Detroit 4.

lH Sadie Ashbourne Cleaned up 
in the 2.19 — Time Wa? , 
Good in All Events.

Orrln Oaten u
Big Card Arranged for Today 

—Free for All Will be the
Vaestone at at. ftteplm§010000001—2 6 2 giwte of Mr. and Mrs.
yea

Mlw Wine if red MoOui 
N. S* formerly of W 
the guest of Mr. end 
Creighton.

Miss Dorothy Bernes

■Feature.
Horse races et Caribou on Thursday 

were well attended. Sadie Ashbourne 
cleaned up In the 8.19. The detail? 
were:

5:s
Special to The Standard.

Sussex. Aug. 1—The races, which 
were to have been held today at the 
Sussex driving park had to be called 
off on account of the ln*4ement state 
of the weather The races scheduled 
for tomorrow. Saturday, will draw a 
great crowd df the weather is tine. The 

t free for ail should be a big drawing 
card with ftuoh horses entered as 
White Socks. Fern Hal. Prince .Rupert. 

1 peter Favren and others of the speedy 
There will be two other events

▲t New York—
Detroit............... 100020001—4 9 1
New York.............30020000*—6 S' 1

(Boland and Alnsmith: Mogridge and 
Ruel.

and Miss Bather Norcro2.19 Class, Mixed, Puree $300. 
Sadie Ashbourne, ch m by Ash

bourne ( Hanson) ............
Braves bg (Reed) ............
Roe sell Bingen bis (Hoyt)
Evelyn B., bm (Haley) . ■.

are visiting Miss Mar jo 
Ht. D- Ooburn Shaw 

St. John, Wednesday a 
at the bom. 

Mrs. W. D. Rankta.
Mr. and Mm. Rober 

for St. John <® Mondai 
wlU epend two weeks

i
..111 
..2X2 
..424 
..643

Queeode Brtno. TrytfaM, BdMy Hi eke 
and Lena Marie also started.

Time—>2.17%, 2.17%, 2.17%.
2.12 Class, Mixed, Purse 9800.

Zom Q., big by Dan Q.,
(Never*)

Belle McGregor cbm (Russ) 12 12 2 
Bettie Dean chan (Henson >. 8 3 3 3 3 
Thomas Earl ba (Doherty) 4 dr 

Time—2.14%, 2.14%, 2.16%, 1)19%, 
2.10%.

• .1 TASt Louis 6; Philadelphia 1. . ;

X

•JOE jACKStDK 
l Joe Jacxson, the hard hitting out
fielder of the Cubs, D going along- 
In great shape right now, and his 
trusty bat is driving In many runs 
for Kid Gleason’s gang ot white 
hosed players. Joe has always been 
a lusty walloper and his hits now 
are coming in the right time.

At Philadelphia- 
St Louis................. 410000001—6 11 3
Philadelphia . .100000000—1 6 1 

Weilman and Severeld; Naylor and 
McAvoy.

At Boston—Boston-Chicago, postpon 
ed. wet grounds.

!IAVERNE FATOR! m friends and relatives.|
Mrs. J. F. L. Browa 

«a» of at. John, are the 
and Mrs. Harry Jones.

Lieut. W. B. Turobu 
been risking Dr. W. D

» ones
beside the free for all and the races 
will be called on ait 2.30 o'clock. 2 13 11

I The event of the day at the Em
pire City Racing Association's sum- £ .. v . ,
mvr meeting .t N.w York wan ,u. cmdZtl

»mu at a Juekey Junt out of the ap- New York . .009(109000—2 7 1
prentice clase lur gtiVMIO. TUe (<ineiana(| . , 00022200*—6 11 0
uuyer wan Samuel U. Blkheiu. ' Toney. Outer.. Qeachser ami Me 
vwuer and trainer of Purchase, i .v ' Party; Ring. Eller and Wingo. 
cullite and utliei cracks; the sehei.

Bat Mastereon. of the New York Telegraph. Ms been an active fight 
follower for the past thirty years and has been every battle of any 
pir.minence. so when he utters an earful his murniurings have a ring of 
authority. He has latelv panned American sport writers for their read!- 

to call the English Referee Corri for giving Wilde the decision 
Pal Moore. English papers Just to hand give Moore great credit for. 

his fight, but declare his fouling lost him the verdict.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Players Shares 
In World’s Series

! Mrs. rati
home In Dteby.

Mr. and Mre. Russe 
Bt. John, who have beer 
and Mre. J. A. Meoqus 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. 
children, returned lest 
an eut» tri» to iRtohfirac 

Mr. W. L. Omar, Mr. 
Laurie Mtdr end 1 

0. O. MacDonald mob 
erioton, where they ep« 
end, returning Sunday.

Mr. and Mr». John, M 
Mies Geneva MdBLwelo 
spent e few days wAtth

Named Race. Purse 9200.
Jay Man bg by Northern 

Men (Htggtns end
Crouee)..........................

Our Peggy bm by Peter 
the Great (Doherty) ...3 8 9 1 1 2 

Samm McKinney bg (Reed) 4 & 4 2 ro 
Rosetta McKinney end Harvests 

els-o started.
Time—2.33%, 2.34%. 2.32%, 232%, 

2.24%.

311411Jack Britton will defend the welterweight boxing championship at 
! At Pittsburg— I Canton. Ohio, against Jock Malone, bl. Paul. Signed articles calling for
i <Rston................... 001010000—2 <i 2. .« 12-round bout et League Park have been received. Malone to the speed
| Pittsburg 000000100—1 2 0| marvel who performed at Toledo in °n° °f the preliminaries to the
I Nehf and Wilson; Hamilton. Adams Dempsey-Wlllard fight, and showed remarkable cleverness both with his 
I antj i,ee bands and his feet.

Boston 2: Pittsburg 1.Spoils Will be Split Three 
Ways — New Plan An
nounced by Commission.

fiStewart Polk, of Billing», Aionu, 
unü tue lad that uuncai uauds, 
Lu veine fa tor, who wui uot be 
eiguu-vu years old until August 21, 
ana who halls from Twin Falls, 
Idaho,

real estate transfers.
St John.

Executors of Jane Barbour to Wm. 
Levi, property Leinster street.

J. B. M. Baxter to Lillian Wilson, 
property Lancaster.

Marion ©. Coleman to W. B. Mc
Donough, property Paddock street.

Weldsford Marks to James Ryder, 
property Lancaster.

P. H. Nugent to H. M. Hopper, 
property St, Martins.

D. F. Pidgeon to Can. Pacific Ray., 
property 1Lancaster.

F. B. Williams to Geo. McArthur, 
property cor. Germain and Duke Sts.

Kings.
Archene Baxter and husband to 

Frank Horsey, $450, property Stud- 
holm.

Heirs of Hartley Collier, per Mtgee.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Aug. 1—Th* Na- 
Cional Commission has announced that 
ihe dub members of both the National

mSkEmSS w srsnra. -
ferles, whereby the players of the first torially endorses Mayor Church s sug- 
llliree teams in each league will partiel- gestton for a boxing commission for 
mate In the division of the JJJ0*18* Toronto am. ugge'sts the names of

JZX Praacis fel'
K., into a pool which may be augment- son and Tom Hanagau as competent 

by fifty per cent, of the players' men for positions on the board. The 
.iiaiv of any inter city games played avtlcle adds: “Such a commission em- 
hetwfcn the team finishing second and owered t0 grant boxing permits and 
third in both leagues. Seventy-five \ refuse t^em in cases vfrhere the pro
pel cent, of this pool will go to tne jI)use(i boxers are not considered pro- 
loams participating in the wor*<1 8 j,eriy matched or capaable of giving a 
ries, sixty per cent, of this to tne win- credilH.bi€ performance or whenever 
net and forty per cent, to the loser.
The remaining twenty-five par cent, i 
.the pool will be apportioned between 
-the second and third reams in each 
fcmajor league, sixty per cent, thereof 
so go to the players of the teams fin
ishing second and forty per 
6tlie teams finishing third.

Fifty per cent, of the players’ share 
the receipts of all post-season 

between the socond and third

Chicago 9: Brooklyn 2.
At Chicago—

Brooklyn.............. 000000002—2 •»
Chicago................. 20002401X—9 11 l

Grimes and M. Wheat ; Hendrix and 
Ktllifer. Daly.
' At St. Louis- -St. Louis-Philadelphia 
game postponed, rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore, 3; Jersey City, 0.

At Baltimore—
Baltimore...............  20100000x—3 6 0

UOOOOOOOO—4) 4 2
Parnham and Schaufele ; Tipple. 

Biemdller and Cobb.
Reading, 8; Newark, 7.

At Newark—
Reading ................  031300100—8 12 1
Newark ..

Weinert, Schartz, Brown and Kon- 
nick; Stryker, Lyons. Shea and Brug-

Witfrid Vian is going to sell his racing establishment, 
aian horseman, who owns such splendid animals as Westy Hogan, Omar 
Khayyam and others, is going to iiv® *n Paris, 
colors will be seen at Longahaanps nud Auteil as well as the English 
tracks next year.

The Cana-

to H. M. the King, $4,800, property 
Sussex.

G. M. MoCready to W. I. McLeod, 
property Hampton.

R. A. Manning to W. F. Manning, 
property* Springfield.

Heirs of Walter McAllister to J. H. 
Smith, property Springfield.

J. J. Palmer to H. M. the King, 
property Hampton.

J. W. Price to N. C. Kierstead $300, 
property Springfield.

J. W. Robertson to Sarah Sherwood 
property Norton.

O. W. Saunders to Marla 8. Lawton, 
$360, property Rothesay. _______

It is .possible that his

A. H. Prewoott, iwtur
home, Monday.

M9as Marion Winslow,
of Victoria Hospital, I

U. S. GOVERNMENT 
BEGINS ACTION TO 

RELIEVE THE H. C. L

THE FLAPPER AND 
THE W1LLORY YOUTH enta, Mr. and Mr». J. N.

Mr. Hebert Dlbblee of 
ot Her. H B. Dibble*,I

♦Stout Commercial Travellers 
Are Generally Happy, But 
One Who Arrived Thurs
day Paid His Respects to 
the Girls and Boys.

Jersey Oity of hfcs uncle, Mr. Gegi 
River Road.

Mr. and Mr*. Jarri 
Bloomfield, announce tin 
of their daughter, Bee 
Kentneth M. Black. 1 
will take place at en es

Mrs. Doherty of Hou 
guest of Mr. and Mire, J 
l&ghecr, Main street.

Mr. George L Holy 
laat week from a visit v 
Rtohlbucto.

Mrs. Freeda Wright < 
spent the week-end wHi 
Cogger, Elm street.

F. Colin Hughes Is sp

Senate and House Get Busy 
and Order Investigation in
to Cause of Existing Price 
Levels — Atty General to 
Act.

0; any suspicion of profiteering, graft
ing or double-dealing otf the part of 
the promoters exists would put the old 
English sport of boxing on a firm toot
ing, and rescue it from the evil asso- 

cent. to ci.itious which have long helped to de
base it.”

.. . 011221000—7 10 7

•"Iris is the day of ;he fianpir and 
the willowy youth,” said a stout com
merçai travelle- Thursday ntgiiL Rs 
hi tnidged up King street, dodging 
the groups of people who pertist in 
hoickg their eesYtous in the middle cl 
the s’de walk.

Asked for an explanation, he had 
lots c ' them. Ha ha-3 been forced to

gy.
Buffalo, 3; Rochester, 2.

Washington. July 31.—Government
al machinery was set In motion today 
in response to demands from the 
public that some official action be 
taken to relieve the high cost of llv-

At Rochester—
Buffalo...................
Rochester............... 000000020—2 5 1

Harscher and Benough; Brogan and 
O’Neill,

010002000—3 5 2

JENNINGS SUSPENDED.
Boston, August 1.—'Notice of his 

idefinite suspension was received by 
Manager Hugh Jennings of the De
troit Americans before the Tigers left 
this city for New York last night. This 
aicion by President Johnson, of the 
American League, was a result of an 
argument between Jennings and Um
pire Moriartty during the double-head
er here Wednesday.

?amen
earns In the National and American 
eagues shall be divided between the 

•participants, sixty per cent, to the 
Fw inner and forty per cent, to the loser. 
(The other fifty per cent, of the play
ers' share goes Into Uhe big pool.

Players taking part In the world's 
series and post-season games mu.-t 
►have been under contonct to the club 
•with which they play %ou August 31 

evlous to tho series.

Binghamton, 2; Toronto, 1.
At Binghamton—First game— 

Toronto
Binghamton . . . 02000000*—2 6 0 

Jones and Sandberg; Higgins and 
Fischer.

cation in St. Andrew».ing. Rev F. L. Orchard 
preached in the Ut 
Ghgrch on Sunday.

Mre. Schenk® tberger 
daughter, Natiiie of CSr 
guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. H. W. Fergusor 
the Royal Bank at Herv 
day 4n town, the gueet • 

Nursing Sister Maude 
York, recently return* 
seaa, is » gueet of hei

Prices as they affect the average 
citizen, assumed in first place Interest 
in the capital. At the White House 
President Wilson was said to be given 
"deep and very thoughtful considera
tion” to problems presented to him 
and the railroad administration by 
members of the railroad brotherhoods, 
who represented that price» would 
have to come down or wages go up. 
If social unrest was not to develop 
Into upheave!.

In the Senate and House the situa
tion gave rise to several resolutions 
to Investigate the cause of existing 
price levels, another to reduce tho 
volume of currency in circulation as 

s of deflating prices, one to 
the Attorney-General to stop

000100000—1 7 2
stay iu the smoke- aP the way from 
Mono-ton, because giddy girls and ef
feminate youths persisted In crabbing 
all the seats, turning them vis-ft-vto 
and making two do the work of. one. 
After being browned like a kipper in 
the smoking compartiment of the car. 
he thought a walk to dhe hotel would 
be the proper tning, but all the way up 
Mill, Dock and King street he lied to 
dodge groups of ha If-grown boy* and 

.6331 girl# who were walking four and five 

.557 abreast, and then efcirt to the gutter 

.556 to avoid » family re-union on the pub
lic pavement.

•Boys will Le boys and girls wftl be 
girls." he signed, "but I think a lot of 

.424 the girls are taking the place of boys, 

.276 especially those I meet on Mill and 
Dock streets every time I come to 
the city.**

Toronto, 5; Binghamton, 4. 
Second game—

Toronto................ 0003000HH—-5 7 1
Binghamton

Neck. Herscfc and Peuteul ; Harper 
and Smith.

My. . 0000300100—4 4 «
fS

I
American League Standing.

Won. LOst. P. C. 
...57 33■Chicago...............

New York.......................49
'Detroit.." ..
Cleveland..
St. Louis..
Boston...........
Washington.
Philadelphia

39
50 40
50 40 .556
48 40 .545
39 .48 .448
39 53
24 63

request
speculation in foods on exchangee, 
and another to sell this year’s wheat 
crop at market prices, Instead of at 
the government guarantee, the differ
ence to be made up by the govern-

Another of !Jack Boyle’s Red Book Magazine 
Stories Exploiting

THAT ATTRACTIVE PERSONALITY 

The'New Screen Favorite

'■t National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. 

.... 60 28 .682

.... 56 27 .675
....47 37 .560
... 41 43 .488

... 42 47 .472
... 32 52 .381

, ... 30 52 .366
... 29 61 .363

Cincinnati.. ..
New York.. .,
Chicago............
Brooklyn.. ..
Pittsburg.. ..
-Heston................
St. Louis.. ..
Philadelphia..

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

TRADE WITH ARGENTINE.\
B. S. Webb, Canadian Trade Com 

mlesioner in Argentine, who has been 
sent to the maritime provinces by the 
Department of Trade and Commerce 
to assist manufacture* in these prov
inces to develop the trade opportuni
ties which await them in the Argen
tine, left yesterday for St. Stephen to 
confer with exporter» in that town. 
Whether it has been lack of transpor
tation facilities or. other causes. Mr.

office

MANY DAMAGE SUITS.
À number of damage suits are pend 

In* in New Brunswick courts. Write 
have recently been Issued as follows :

Colonial Hide Company against 
Mary Bourgeois, Moncton.

Viola Davis against the City of St

John and Ellen McDonald against 
Patrick Gill, Nelson. Amount claimed 
$2,580.

Archie Speight against T. McAvity 
and Sons.

J. H. Baxter against E. VC.
R. C. Tait against Royal Mail Steam 

Packet Company. Amount claimed, 
$3,867.

Hannah Bryant against P. M. 
Stunrt, Pennfleld.

Andrew Black against. Hamilton 
Yeomans, Sussex.

The claim of Miss Davie againsf. the 
city is ter injuries sustained through 
& fail 00 an icy sidewalk on Main 
street on December last. Kenneth W 
Wilson, who is acting for Miss Dans, 
aubmtte that the accident was due to | 
an overflow of water from Fort Howe 
The city denies responsibility and wi* 
contest the claim.

BERT LYTELL I

%In AsGripping Detective YarnV.

“BLACKIt’S REDEMPTION” .74570Baltimore..
Toronto.. .
Buffalo.. ..
Newark.. .
Binghamton
Rochester..................T 40

.... 31

.64764

.557.. .. 64 QSplendid Metro Production—Artistic and 
Interesting Throughout.

Webb said his 'Buenos Ayree 
had received enquiries from but two 
St. John manufacturera. With the in 
creased facilities for shipment which 
Mr. Webb has been Instrumental 
in promoting, It is expected that Can
adian manufacturers will make a 
stronger bid for business in the South 
American markets.

Mr. Webb visited Upper Canadian 
title* before coming to the maritime 
provinces and in Hamilton, alone he 
found sixty request* awaiting him 
for conferences with the manufactur 
erg of that city. Mr. Webb will re
turn to St. John today and will be at 
the disposal of St. John manufactur
ers. through the local Board of Trade 
office, all day Mondoy.

.495

f I <
4!»

.48547

.412 Morrell..337Reading.. .. 
Jersey City.. hav.30428BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 

The Grand Canyon of Arizona.

STRAND COMEDY—“Betty’s Bolshevik"

KTHE PROBATE COURT.
H. O. Mclnemey, Judge of Probates 

presiding.
In the estate vt James Wamock, 

deceased, letters of administration 
were granted to his widow, Mrs. 
Nancy Warnock. Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C., proctor.

In the estate of Mrs. Susan Theresa 
Suliivan. tote of Willow Grove, de 
ceased, letters of administration, cum 
teetamento annexe, were granted to 
her nephew. Arthur Francis Coulcn> 
D. Mull in. K. C„ proctor.

A at a
and

Concert Orchestra
THERE’S REAL ECONOMY 
IN "RED BALL” it wig save 
you the money you’d spend on 
ordinary drinks, from which 
"Red Ball” le totally differ
ent.

you
TOMORROW:

“The Carter Case”Mto. 10 
Vitagraph Comedy

hanz

roe
The dletlntetre. appetising T“NEXT” BEFORE THE BAR OF WORLD JUSTICE “amaçk” of “Red Ball" whke 
(Tuenchlng thirst delightfully, 
has a marked toping effect pre:STERLING

REELS TODAY
LYRIC

UNIQUE-7 r ice
>aRed BallFOR THE WEEK END

E“IHE LIBERATOR” A Drama of Intrigue 
Thrills, Love §1?m ■THE LYRIC MUSICAL 

STOCK CO.
—PRESENT-

WIT H MACI8TE 
The Giant Hero tru<NS ■

combines, with the tonic ef
fect of hope,, the nourishing 
properties of the finest malt

staiCharlie CHAPLIN “THE TWO
witNOBLEMEN”The One and Only Comedian, In I which goes far in freeing you 

from the exhaustion of warm4]“IHE GOOD FOR NOTHING” A Farce Comedy with lota 
of Lafe -

In the home, on motor tours, 
yachting tripe, and aM out- 
tag*, “Red Bair ooola, re
freshes, and adds zest to 
every meat

I Ik
pp'ti iV

l Iy
X

I for (unity enroll*, call in
sole maker an 'Phone MainA m

iv» 125.

e GEO. W. C. 0LAND
5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 

ACTS
Serial Photo Drama 

and Concert Orchestra

Suooeeaor to Simeon Jones, Ltd.TODAY
Matinee 2 and 3.30 
Evesung 7.30 end 9

-----------------------------Lui y
Vk•LUai.-*

' Th. -DnspealiaU. Turk,” aa the English say. will won bar. his turn before the bar of world Justice. Pro 
,.hiT h. will be able to offer an alibi for the krmenl» n atrocities, and DOMibly it w01 be beUer*
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Woodstock r*2taSt\3Sffï.~«

overseas with the 66th Bettery. ml ot 
Mr, »■« III». Gear*» Heeemis, as- 
rived heme an Saturdey.

*' I, Wdoctototik. July M.—Mr*. 8. 
Howard left on Wndtwdey to viril 
friends le Bt. John.

Mie. Richard Pfcastpp., who hie 
been sertbueUr III 1» somewhat Un
proved.

Mi*. Freak Fester 
thten Sluter. Lodge In 
week.

X handicap match played on 
the «oit link» on Neuircay tor n club 
donated by Mr. X. E. Jones end e 
second ned third prtbe Me* inter, 
net wen men I luted, end a large num
ber ot mm took «net. Mr. H v. 
DeUfee end Mr. Fraur Xrroetran* tied 
for tiret place with scores ot seventy- 
•lx s»d Mr. William Belmnln was

cesOn
iribou Track

Mr, and Mrs. À. B. Oannell left tor 
Uet week to visit friand».

Orrln Daten and Mrs. Ghee.
---------- 4ib of Bt. Stephen, are tfci
guest* ot Mr. and Mrs. W. B. a*

D•K.luroe Cleaned up 
19 — Time "Was 
Xll Events.

ssoond wlto. * wore ot J7.
Hon. F. B. OarveM and Mra Oar- 

veil, Hon. W. P Jones and Mrs. 
Jones, Mir. and Mrs. 0. J. Jones, Mr. 
and Mm. Gordon Bailey, Mrs. Harold 
Ritchie, Mm. A. to. Fisher, Misa 
Lillian Jonas, Misses Helen and Kath
leen Hand, Mr. Fraser R. Armstrong. 
Mr. Eugene MoKeen and Mr. R. K. 
Jones, spent Sunday at "OWl’e Neat," 
Skiff Lake.

Hon. W. J. Jones returned on Sat
urday from a touatnaso tnlp to Toron-

yea.
MU* Wtopltred MoCuno of Oxford, 

N. flw formerly of Woodstock, la 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. 
Creighton.

Mias Dorothy Barnes ot Kansas, 
and Mise Esther Norcroas of Bangor, 
are visiting .Misa Marjorie Ran tin.

Mk. D- Oobum Shaw returned to 
9t John, Wednesday after «pending 
some
Mm. W. D. Bautin.

Mr. and Mm. Robert Strain latt 
for St. John ou Monday, where they 
wJU spend two week» visiting with 
friends and relative*

,t Caribou on Tihiteda; 
ded. Sadie Ashbourne 
he 2.19. The detail.'

Mixed, Puree $306.
», ch m by Ash

ed)
bis (Hoyt)
(Haley) ...............6 4 3

a, TrjfsK BJMy Hicke 
e-aleo started.

2.17%, 2.17%.
Mixed, Puree 9800.
>y Dan Q„

..111

..an

..424 T to.at the home of Dr. end
Mias Margaret Cowan of Presque 

Ms, 1» the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Cowan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. MaoLactolan 
and children of Hartford, Conn., -wee#

H. J. Tornp-

I Ci
I Mrs. J. F. L. Brown and

ktoa on Sunday.
Mr. Arthur Brerett, wife and eon, 

arrhred home Tuesday from overeeas. 
He was In the Forestry Battalion meet 
of the time In Scotland, where he was

»<M of at. John, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mm. Harry Jones.

Lieut. W. B. Turnbull, who has 
been riedting Dr. W. D. Rankin and 
Mrs.
home in Dtgby.

....................3 13 11
• chm (Ruse) 12 12 2 
m (Henson). 8 3 3 3 3 
)s (Doherty) 4 dr 

2.14%, 2.19%, 2.16%,
Mr. and M%. J. R. Hunter and eon, 

Bertram of Neleon, B. O., who were 
touring the Maritime Provinces by 
auto, spent a day in Woodstock, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart.

Rev. W. B. Wtroens, Mr. and Mke.

Mr. and Mxe. Russell Standee of
laee, Puree 9200. 
r Northern 
firs and

St. John, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mre. J. A. Maoquarrie, returned 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Sqtüree and 
children, returned last week from 
an auto trip to (Rlofetbocto.

13 114 1!
t by Peter
oherty) ... 3 3 9 .1 1 2 
sy bg (Reed) 4 8 4 2 ro 
Kinney and Harvests

i.
A. J. Marstan. Mr. and Mrs. Chip
m«ai p. Phillips, Mm. Howard Lon
don and the Misse» Lydia Qlberoon,_____Laurie Muir and Mr. and Mre.

0. O. MacDonald motored to Fred
ericton, where they spent the week
end, returning Sunday.

Mr. and Mm. John, MoAlvmtne and 
Mies Geneva MdBlwalne ot Oartooe, 
apen* a tow days w*th Dr.

Hsgerman, MtorfBa OolpRtol
, 2.24%. 2.12%, 2.22%. Lela end Geneva Oar*, have returned 

from the 26th annual meeting at Beu
lah Camp Grounds.

Mr. H. B. Durost was in FredseSo 
too en Friday in eonnscOon with «he 
exhibition which win he haM to Wbod- 
stook In fleptember.

in- Bmma Henderson toft on Tu 
day for
•titan West She wiU spend a month

King, $4,800, property
;

sady to W. I. McLeod,
home, Monday.

Mfee Marion. Wlnatow, trained nurse 
ef Victoria Hospital, Montreal, la

[>ton.
tag to W. F. Manning, 
gfleid.
Iter McAUlater to J. H. 
y Springfield, 
to H. M. the King.

extended vatot to the Can-
•pending a tow weeks with her par

ed the home of Mr. Gordon Thorpe,enta. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. W.
Mr. Hubert DtbMee of Amherst, eon Kingston, Manitoba, after which ehe 

will go to the horns of Mr. W. A.
Baird. White ----------------------------------------
Manitoba, where ehe wm spend the

of Rev. H: B. Dibble* has returnedf
a-to N. C. Klerstead $300, 

agfield.
taon to Sarah Sherwood

of his uncle, Mr. Oeglnald Débbtoe, 
River Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Jervie Lindsay of 
Bloomfield, announce toe 
of their daughter, Desoto Vest» to 
Kentneth M. Biaok. 
will take place at en early date.

Mrs. Doherty of Boulton, is 
guest ot Mr., and Mm James W. Gal
lagher, Main (street.

Mr. George L. Holyoke returned 
last week from a visit with friends in 
Riohlbucto.

Mra. Freeda Wright ot Hawfcehaw. 
spent the week-end wtth, Mrs. Walter 
Cogger, Elm street.

F. Colin Hughes Is spending hie vu,

on. The sad news was received hero on 
Saturday ot the sodden death of Mm. 
'George Saondwra, who left here eome 

tor Vancouver. The rs-

iers to Marla 6. Lawton, 
Rothesay.

weeks ago 
mains will be brought home. She is 
survived by a daughter and a eon,
Mrs. John Dunbar and Mr. Edward
Saunders.

The Woodetodk Golf Club has re- 
cedved an invitation from the 8fc. 
John Golf dob to renew their pre-war 
matches and expect to take a train 
down on Saturday, August 2nd.

The regular fortnightly foursomes 
were played by the Hd1w on the golf 
links on Thursday. The prias win
ners were Mm. A. D. Holyoke and 
Mrs. Daniel Stewart. The 
were given by Mrs. R. B. Welch and 
Mrs. Charles Comb an, who also en
tertained tiie 
at the dub h

Mr. Francis G. Menriman died at 
the home of hie eon, Mr. I. B. Merri- 
msm on Thursday. He was in hie 
eighty-third year. He ia survived by 
a widow, two eons, I. B. Met rim an ol

fm

cation in 8t. Andrews.
Rev F. L. Orchard of Montreal, 

preached in the 
(ihurch on Sunday.

Mre. Sehenteelberger and little 
daughter, Nattiie ot Chicago, am the

United Baptist

■
ladies ef Rts o’clock teaguests of Mr. and Mrs. M. MoMsnm

Mr. H. W. Ferguson, manager oir I, the Royal Bank at Harvey, spent 8m> 
day in town, the guest of Ma mother.

Nursing Sister Maude Alton of New 
York, recently returned from over
seas, la-■* guest of her stator, Maw.a i

3

Constant Service Pays 
Big Dividends

/QUANTITY and Quality of truck service 
V cannot be purchased at a low price. You 
have die choice of buying trucks built to sell 
at a price—or buying trucks built to defy wear 
and tear, which are necessarily higher in cost

Where White Trucks are used in mixed fleets 
you will find them selected for the longest 
hauls, the heaviest loads and the roughest 
routes.

Think it over, and you will decide that you 
prefer to pay for quantity and quality of serv
ice that you can be absolutely sure of.

Do not handicap yourself by trying to use 
trucks that will not stand the strain of con
stant service. Do not experiment by tinkering 
with inferior hauling machinery.

There is a Sise and Type of White Truck 
To Meet Every Transportation Requirement

J. A. Pugsley & Company
Glen Fell», St. John, N. B.

Telephone Main 3171

J

Why You Arc Paying 
High Prices for Meat

FT-
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and Mra. Alex.
Master Ralph Trombe 1» •pending 

* few weeks Stth 
forth, St. John.

to Ben- “COMMA NDER”
BEL TING

I» spending e few ««ess with bar
wants. Mr. sad Mis. Melvin Look- 
hart.

Mis. J. L. Peck ot Hüleboro, is
visiting bar daughter, Mm. C. W. 
McLetdbey. XJsna street

Oatrt. and Mm. J. W. darter and
‘TRUIT-ArTTVES” Brought 
Quick end Permanent Relief.

Mm X. B. Tritea ot SaUSbw. are
guéri» of Mends la this cdty having

For the Hardest Work 
For the Job for which you don’t 

believe there Is a Belt made. 
The Belt you start and then 

forget.

attended the Chautauqua perform
ance®.

Mr. J. G. Godfrey left this week 
on a business trip to Boston and New 
York..

Mr. and Mrs. A. P\ Rose of Mon
treal, are viefting friande in tht# city.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gillen and 
daughter, Violet, who have been 
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Balilie, 
returned to their home In Montreal 
on Tuesday.

Mr. F. Knowlton of the Maouey- 
Harris Go., is spending his vacation 
in various parts ot lrtva Scotia.

Mrs. T. V. Coo-ke and Mrs. A. 
C. Wilkinson, arrived In the city this 
week, ««Ml are guests at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke.

Mrs. J. C. Cooke and Mrs. G. F. 
Grace left on Saturday for Amherst 
to spend the week-end with friend®.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zinc and Utile 
daughter, left this week for Yarmouth, 
N. S., to viait relatives.

Mias Omo Welling, R. N., of Bos
ton, was a recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. and Mre. A. A. BlUctt.

Miss Muriel Sutherland ot Somer
ville, Maee., is •pemsfng a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Keating 
in this otty.

Mrs. Fred Forbes and baby, and 
Miss NeUie Forbes, left this week 
for Avtmport, N. S., to spend a few

Misa Katherine Thompson, daugh
ter of Mr. F. M. Thompeon, Hills
boro, Is the guest of Hon. and Mrs. 
C. W. Robinson.

Mies Joule Moore of St. Michael's 
Hospital, Toronto, who has been the 
guest of her parente, Mr. and Mra. 
John Moore, returned to Toronto on 
Wednesday.

Miss Jean Bedford of the Peter 
McSweeney Co. left this week for 
Montreal, to vieit her brother, Mr. 
Guy Bedford.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ramsay ot 
Hazel Hill, N. S., have been visiting 
at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. MoWUMam at Sheddac.

Miss Jean Webster of Shedtac, Is

A -1 -

MR. P. H. McHUGH,
103 Church Street, Montreal.

December 10th, 1917.
"I waa a great sufferer from Rheum

atism for over 16 years, I consulted 
specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions; but nothing did me good.

Then I began to use "Fruita-tlVee; 
and In IB days, the pain was better. 
Gradually, "Frult-a-tivee overcame my 
Rheumatism; and now, tor flv 
! have had no return of the 
Also, I had severe Eczema and Con
stipation. and "Fruit-a-tlves” relieved 
me of these complaints; and gave me 
a good appetite; and in every way 
restored me to health.”

e years,
trouble.

P. H. McHUGH. 
60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At dealers or sent post pgld on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves Lim
ited, Ottawa, Ont

Note the Record: 419,832 miles and
No'* Take-up

We shall be pleased to haüe a- trial order for a 
“Commander” Belt—the “last Word 
heavy duly.

this town and J. G. Merriman ip the 
West The funeral waa held on Fri
day. Rev. S. Howard officiating. The 
pail-heaners were H. E. Burtt, Henry 
King, Ohas. Com ben and Wallace 
Smith.

Recent guest» at Mr. and Mrs. Herb
ert Mooers were Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
T. Mooers, Chelsea, Mass.; Mies Lottie spending a few weeks with her cousin, 
"Mooers of Houlton, Me.; Mr. Semante Miss Marion White.
Mooers ot Campbell ton; Mr. and Mr».
George Wallace of Cloverdnle, N. B.

in

49 Dock Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sollere of High Grad9 Mill and Maohtnory 
Supplies of All Kinds

ESTEY & CO.
Paid the Penalty.

After a firework display in Essex, 
an experimental boy lighted the fuse 
of a live shel'l which he found amongst 
the remains of the explosives, lie Is 
now disfigured tor life.

Moncton
Moncton, Aug. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Alex. Burns and little daughter, Mar
garet, have returned to South Devon, 
after visiting relatives at Point Du 
Chene.

Mias Edith Conn of SpringhUL, la 
visiting friends and relatives in this

Mre. Maud Barnaiby, accompanied by 
her niece, Marion Trite», left this 
week on a visit to rrtande in Water- 
ville, Me.

Mrs. H. Johnson of St. John, is vis
iting in this dty, the guest ot Mrs. 
Alex. McPherson.

Mis» Annie M. Burns of the West
ern Urion, left on Saturday tor Fred
ericton to spend her vacation with Mr.

U.S. Federal Trade Commtssion's report on the 
to be worrying over the precise

The comment of the American press on
perMntoge'of Sprofits°made ‘hlr. Armour andMn Swift and Mr. Wilson and the rest, nor are they 

so deeply concerned lest these gentlemen branch out too widely into the grocery business. What 
they do ask is: are the packers profiteering; are they keeping up the price of meat and other prod
ucts they handle; are they one of the props of the High Cost: of Living ? While the packers have 
their defenders among the newspapers, there is a widespread belief that the Big hive can not be 
held guiltless of all blame for the continuance of high food prices, as is shown in the leading article 
in THE LITERARY DIGEST for August 2nd.

Other features of more than ordinary interest in this number of The Digest" are:

seem

Does Germany Consider die Treaty 
A “Scrap of Paper?”

Peace Can Only Come When 
Everybody Goes to Work Again

The Brussels Nation remarks cynically that the Ger
mans have signed the Treaty, but they “will never execute 
it" as they consider it a "peSce of dupes." Read! thtie 
series of translations from the German, Austrian, and 
îtaJian press, and you will get an answer Vo a question 
that affects the future safety of the world.

and when the “healingprocesses of trade" have a chance to 
make themselves felt. So we hear on every hand. Here's 
a common-sense prediction of the future of America and 
the rest of the world, and a di^ ussion of "the great volume 
of reconstruction business which Europe is expected to 
send here."

“Dry” America
As An Example to England

Austria Paying the Fiddler
She writhes and kicks against the terrible punishment 

but Will submit. While the American dollar quoted before 
the war at five crowns. Is now worth thirty-two, “the future 
Is not so black, even for Austria,"

article shows proud Austria before the war and the

The Manchester Guardian says American prohibition ds 
"the biggest blow' at the use cf alcohol that has been 
struck since Mohammed banned- liquor among his follow
ers," but other English papers are not so sure. It may be 
all right for America, but for Engiland—perish the thought!

A map accompanying
this
ehred of territory that now' remains.

Japan Rattles the Saber in Korea The Uproar Over Shantung
Japanese journals are publishing articles In which the 

failure of that country’s authorities to administer affairs 
In Korea Is pointed out in harsh terms. Korea through 
the ivorean National Association appeals to the world for 
freedom and makes chare es against Japan that are start
ling, to say the least. Be sure to read th<M "dora-up" 
account, which includes translations from the Japanese

“The blackest page in all our history,“ cries Senator 
Hiram Johnson, of California, "was written when our name 
was signed to the Treaty delivering Shantung to Japan," 
Many newspapers agree and run suoh headlines as ‘ Japan 
the Possessor of Stolen Goods," "Far Eastern Alsace- Ltxr-

w'lll give yoii the basic facts of the dispute and the lead
ing opinions of both sides.

Others defend the Shantung Treaty. This article

A Race Riot
At President Wilson’s Door.

And in Addition to These Features 
—The Vital News of

strikes some observers as a touch of irony, inasmuch as he 
had just returned from looking after tlic needa of supprest 
nationalities and subject races in Europe. In this article 
the opinions of various editors, including representatives of 
the colored race, are given as to the causes and tendencies 
of the race riots In Washington.

Religion — Science and Invention — IAterriure — Poetry to 
say nothing of the feast of Illustrations, including striking 
cartoons from the press of many lands —makes THE 
DIGEST indeed the one necessary magazine for intelligent 
men and women.

August 2nd Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

^ JiteHÏÿ DÇîpst
FUNK * WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publish*!» of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YOgJF
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSONMAGAZINE FEATURES

wWkr influences at work, There la 
abroad to Europe and the Near East HELPFUL HINTS 

FOR THE RIPENING . 
OF TOMATOES /

Sum now * ooenmisaton of American
churciimen, extending invttatiODe to
* wortd conference on ChTteUnn 
unity. They report the rtee of * new 
et** of eagernese for oni

By Wllllem T. title 
The Internetlonal Sunday School 

Leeaon For Auguet 3 la, "Chrlatian
Worship,"—John 4:144.

Simple. Letters of A Simple Fello'U andIT h> a comparatively abort growing 
to the worship of God b*meekf. There the tomato usually produced
are token» on the hortoon the* church '* 1&r8« crop of green fruit but only 
toarity and seotariantom end narrow- favorable summers to there much 
neee are on the wane, and that «he ripe fruit produced unit 
world will turn to simplicity and rev
erence to the worship of God and into 
Son, who are In all churches and be
yond aW churches. When we come 
to the hour for scrapping our eocflea- 
iastloal machinery it will be to the 
tewt, "God le a Spirit; and they that 
worship him must worship him to spir
it and in truth.”

ceeeatiou of strife and for a return

Dmm Mable,—
•to ao hot my fouivtin t

•Plxetty soon another fello came to. 
He looked 'like he might have sold 
peneilb in bis better days. A rasp
berry was -seedless compared to that 
feUo. I dont believe in jumpta at 
delusion» tho ae the poets «ay. I says 
“Well what eeeme to be the trouble?" 
He tried to make friends right away. 
Wanted to know who the devil I 
I tow Mm Untie Charlies private sec
retary. He was for eeeto Uncle 
Charlie toot sweet. I says "What* 
the big rush. This lent the army. 
Whiate on your mind?” You got to he 
taotaful oil the time in blenls, Mable.

He looked kind of imibarreesed. Said 
It was about that oar propoelehun. 
Right' away I saw that wee foolish. 
Uncle Charlie didnt even own a row 
boat If he had hed have bought oars 
with it. So I says "Go eel! your oars 
to the Swiss navy. This is an ex an 
import btaxis. Do you think we row 
around the worid ?" He couhtat take 
a joke tho. Said wed hear from him 
later. 1 say» the later .the better: Its 
great to be out of the army. You 
can tell somebody where to get off be
sides horses. I thought the to tlperit- 
ere would swatUo their gum laffln.

Alter that I got a chance to work 
on the voyage of the Sally Ann. I was 
just studyiin how the fello got reck
ed on an tefhand with a butttul girl 
when another feMo walked tu. I tofld 
him to. sit down a mhtit ttil Id finished 
the chapter. A fello never gets no
where if your interupted every five 
mtattes.

This fello was a live wire «bo. Ho 
eeedis on him.

Are You flggj 
Superstitious? l?fer

WrtUoi. ■ 1 a, k n uppei 
po°to *1 Jerusalem!, tills seemy p» 
cuUirly a place lesson, omouth N 
too oeeeoQtihic word Bor «It the world 
™* °f tile woman *t the well,
■“* *w Interview with Jeeim, le local 
ta Me emtio» end in tta spirit'; for title 
to «he center of reidgdous antagonism 
and bigotry. It te general, because 
ali is the day wherein the worid Is 
gMtopeteg a new and larger concep
tion of the God who * a Spirit, and 
who must be worshipped to spirit and 
to truth.

When this befuddled time of 
get* its ideas about God straightened 
out It will find that many other mat
ters have likewise been cleared up. 
Although they do not realise the fact, 
many "liberal" persons nowadays 
hare conceptions of the supreme 
Dolty that are ae narrow and Inade
quate as those of the eariiret He
brews who worshipped their tribal 
God on these hills.

The modern misconception con- 
gated to regarding God ae a Social 
Programme, or Economic Higher 
Lew. or a vague Spiritual Urge, or 
a Supreme Necessity for keeping the 
tower classes in order

pen*- like a 
baba I bet t oouM take 40 

toe*» on your kitchen*-above without 
nottato It If you ever get a botttte 
marked Bftt Beep Cooti: liant throw it 
sway, lbs me bedn seat home. They 
say the hot rooms to the» Turkey baths 
to crowded with felloe Vrytn to cool 
oL As Angus say» wharf; to theûi could 
be women That aint a m sarin MafM e. 
It» got to thto-k it out.

Me an Angus am Uncle. Charlie to 
an In the ex am import hltoias together 
uorw. U muet make things! a lot easier 
for Untie Chortle. 1 cant digger what 
be ex an importa unless test letters. He 
gets more mall in a day tt 
the postman -totes to a wee 
•any thing is to much tho. Uncle Charlie 
tot get any more fun out <tf Ms mail 
than your mother does out pf the gas 
bSL ' He just looks at mom of it am 
throws tt in the scrap haaktt. He mus t 
have an awful tot of friends. tEHse he 
owes a tot of money.

He dtidnt seem -surprised to (see us. 
Just sand “The prodigal eunef. Bring 
on «he tabbed caf.” .Angus slays he 
hopes we dti&nt. Untie Charlie M t 
to begin wearln buttons on t he 
of hie pants legs.

He sat me what I thought 1 could -do 
beet. I say» anything at all. ModdA. 
Thats me all over, Mable. He «lid' bed 
take ue both at our face value (an ten 
s week. 1 says Angus would be losin 
on that deal. His face would be*, more 
valut»el to a circus. Angus 1» -‘heavy 
sometimes. The only thing he gets 
easy is a cold. He got mad an, says 
there was one thing about me. I wemvt 
to faced. If I was Id use the other 
one. We might have got toto*aseorap

special
measure® are taken to hasten rtpsn- 
mg. At Brandon* Experimental Fares 
considerable success has been «Mata 
ed to forcing early maturing of 
toes and the methods which have prov 
®n most successful may be of générai

By IMOGENS BURCH

THE THIRTE ENTH GUEST.
The commonest of popular super- there is no other superstton which to 

really enacted «o often.
Yet how Is it to be exptotoed? Sim

ply on the basis of what Is known ae 
the doctrine of Probability of Chances, 
'we tile ^PCTBtitkm Is wholly reason-

When you boss a coin, It will fail 
either heed or tail. The Chance it will 
fall head to one-half; the chance Ht 
wSt toll «all to one-half. Just so it has 
been calculated that some guest to 
every part of thirteen will die within 
a year. But, you can take any num
ber of guests and increase the mum-

Billions to that which cffasee the hos
tess to shiver with dread on discov
ering «hat, Including then-self, there are 
thirteen at her dinner table.

In her mind -that Is an ominous sign 
that one of the thirteen shall die at no 
very distant date, say within a year.

And If she should take the trouble, 
Ae could really work up an awe-in
spiring amount of evidence to etnorw 
that tt to unlucky to sit thirteen, ait a 
table.

She would probably tell the «tory 
of the well! known Englishman who 
denied «he superstition ut a celebrat
ed dinner party (he died a month af
ter the ©went) so that even eolid peo
ple would shudder, and begin to think 
that «there was “something in IV

“What nonsense, " 1» a remark made 
only by «those who do not see the rea-

Choice of Variety.

Otib- the very eartieet varieties 
miouM be used. The BarMeea variety 
md etrelna developed from it, each 
as Alacrity and Sunnybrook, are ths 
best to use. Bier lines» must be the 
one chief consideration other points 
must be made secondary to tt.

From Slnal-To Zion.

Recently I have been at Mount 
Skiai, where Jehovah the universal 
Lawmaker revealed Mmstif; now I 
am at Mount Zion, where Jehovah 
the Father and the Saviour revealed 
himself. Amid til 
by -the feet of God's prophets of did, 
and by hie beloved Son, I have got 
a new e arose of the greatness of God 
himself and* of Ms programme tor 
the world. The vastness of the divine 
design, at which Jesus could only hint 
to hie talk with the Samaritan wo
man, to appearing in our time. We 
behold nations to a foment which is 
primarily spiritual. aJ bottom, the 
world’s unrest is a reaching out after 
a Satisfaction which is really of the 
soul. Mankind’s wants are many; its 
need to one—to know God, the living 
and the trua We shall not be satis
fied until we find him who to «he soul’s 
eternal quest.

The place and the manner of wor
ship matter tittle. In the center of 
Sinai's sublime and simple grandeur, 
I found the monks spending four or 
five hours a day, amid tnnumberable 
lamps and Icon», incense and forms, 
worshipping by an antieat ritual. It 
was impressive; but not so much as 
the bare and majestic granite moun
tains wherein God spoke to Moses and 
to BÜjah. likewise, there 1s some
thing really repellent to the overlay 
of eocleelastictsm here *x Jerusalem, 
where the spiritual seems hidden by 
the formal. An American mission
ary said to me last evening, "The more 
I have seen of formalism end ectie- 
elastic ism in Jerusalem, with its su
perstitions and its sites and tits strife,1 
the more I believe in the simple, spir
itual faith of the Quakers.

Every reverent heart has at some 
time or other longed to visit Jeru
salem; yet from Jerusalem I repeat 
that "God is a spirit; and -they that 
worship him must worship Mm In 
spirit and in, truth." Not the place, 
but the purpose; not the form, but 
the faith; not the words, but the will, 
determine acceptable worship-

t old Jim 
A tot of rscenes, trodden Location.

Tomatoes should be grow» to a 
well sheltered garden where the wind 
is prevented from beating them about. 
They should be to the open sunlight ; 
shade is fatal to succès. If it is poss
ible to make any choice in regard to 
soil, a sharp loam with a considerable 
proportion of sand to preferable 
heavier soils.

her by one. and you will thereby in
crease the probability of death befeffl- 
ing the company.

The origin of this superstition 
ascribed -to .the Last Supper at which 
Olxrtot took meat with hie twelve dis
ciples apd was subsequently betrayed. 
Because of the sad ending,tragedies 
are supposed to be enacted every time 
that number is repeated.

Is

side to
It 1» no ex

aggeration to declare that multitudes 
of educated men and women have no 
thought of God except as a factor in 
rodai reconstruction. He le that, but 
he Is infinitely more.

sonaiblenewa of «hie eooaMed supereti-
Starting.tlon, for I will venture to say «hat

At Brandon the tomato need Is plant, 
©d in seed boxes in a hotbed the first 
week of April. An earlier start can 
be made when seed is started in the 
Rouse but more satisfactory result* 
are attained In a hotbed. By starting 
at that time, R to possible to have 
plants In blossom by transplanting 
them. While to the hotbed the young 
plants are moved -twice, first pricked 
out to single- plants and then trans
planted for 
larger.

trust fbiKs
et-*-

A Highbrow Blunder.

God 4s not a Social Programme.
God to not a Special Partner with 
the American Eagle, or the British 
Lion, any more than with the Fros
tian Eagle. He Is not a citadel for 
capitalism nor a banner for BotMie- 
viam. To regard him sa a mere ad
junct of political end «octal reform 
to Impiety.

There is need for clear thinking 
here. While God has a relation to 
everything human, he is first of all 
ana above all else, the Eternal Deity, 
the uncreated Creator, the Ruler of 
the «universe, the Ring of kings and 
Lord of farda He is so exalted in 
Ms dheraoter and righto that he Is 
entitled to worship from all his crea
tures. Man can have no other rela
tionship with Jehovah until he bows 
down before him in adoration.

With all its defects, Mohammedan- 
tom has done one thing for two lnun- 
dred million members of the human 
race it has taught them the greatness 
of God.
whatever else he may not be.. The 
majesty and supremacy of the one 
God breathes through aU the thought 
of Islam. No Moslem ever cheapen»
God. He cannot conceive of the in
effable One whose name to holy and All Americana abroad have a 
reverend, aa being a mere accessory wistful interest to. the rioaneland. With 
to any scheme or plan of mortal.
They understand that our God to not 
a tittle God, but One whose ways, 
though past finding out, are always 
right

Men’s attitude toward the League 
of Nations, and upon the Peace 
Treaty, matters less, infinitely teas, 
than their views upon God. 
is shaped by Its sense of «he Su
preme. Everything we are or do Is 
affected by our ideas of God. When 
we lift up the popular attitude to
ward the exaltodnesB and hotitoess 
and justice of God we are adopting i understand as perhaps the heme folks 
the moat direct means of serving our cannot, the need of money. But there 
time. That is why the Church to a is something more important. It 
more important present factor in our seems to me that the churches are 
troubled life than any political party magnifying organization and appli- 
or organization, or any economic ances and wealth, whereas It is a splr 
movement. “Oh, come, let us worship itual replenishing, a spiritual rebirth, 
and bow down; let us kneel before a spiritual passion, that this hour re
tire Lord our maker.” quires above all else. One great voice

calling the people back to a sense of 
God, would be worth more than any 
new organization.

What was that man’s opinion, spok
en quietly amid the clamor of an or
iented cate, except a modern version 
of the word» of Jesus concerning "liv
ing water?” Our day’s thim cannot 
be satisfied at any of our 
wells.
tens of God.
included within our need of God. Not 
hte works will satisfy; but he him
self. Until we find God as a living, 
bright reality, more personal to our 
souls than the dear one» by our side, 
we shall mire th ©spirit of true wor
ship- As said David—perhaps when 
looking out upon the very fowls. to 
which I turn my eyes at the momen-, 
"And now, Lord, what wait I for? 
My hope to in thee.”

Ail dressed up to a 
nice check suit an a puipul tie. He 
shook hands an »a*l ked like to speak 
to the head of the firm. Just for a

THE HAPPY HOME.
Put laughter into «ha tutoies of man.

And joy at the little gate,
And «here’ll toe no room for the ©reads of gloom 

And never a chance for ha ta.
For a man goes wrong when hte children weep.

And their song to a plaintive whine,
But life’s worth white, when hte babies «mlile- 

Then ail that he sees to fine.

more room as they grow _

Planting.

The tomatoes are planted In the 
opan tixmt June 10th. Earlier than 
that it is too rteky for frost in Mani
toba, and while that date is not en
tirely free from frost risk, later plant
ing would have too short a remaining 
season for the development required. 
The tomato plants should be given 
plenty of room. Putting rows four 
feet apart and plants two feet 
in the row to about the right

Put comfort into the homes of man, 
And there’ll be no room for rage, 

Let laughter ring and the kettles sing 
The songs of a happy age 

And never a curse shall arose the tips 
Of «he htitoteet toiler here—

And never a hand shall hurl a brand 
At the things which we hold dear.

me.
Staking.

The tomato plants should be staked 
upright and should be pruned to n-- 
duce the foliage. These operations pro
bably have a greater effect in Induc
ing early maturity than anything else, 
with the possible exception of variety.

The object Is to allow the sun to 
shine more directly on the stems and 
fruit and to check the production or 
excessive foliage and late blossoms. 
The plant should be trained 
to one upright stem instead of 
ous spreading branches. It should he 
fastened upright by driving a stake in 
beside it and tying to the stake. Or 
wires

The Moslem to reverent.Take hunger out of «he lives of men 
Anri fill up the cupboards bare,

Let the fathers know that their children go 
In slices that are fit to wear 

Let the mothers smile a as they toU toy day 
And the envy and rage shall cease.

For a man thinks right when his heart to light 
And hie home to rich with peace.

Where All Wants Are Met.

the meagre facts In their posseasdon
they consider end discuss the trend 
of events back home. A few of us 
were talking recently about the praise
worthy get-together campaign of the 
churches, and the concerted move
ment to raise aU their benevolent 
funds as one national budget Said 
one who Is wise In the things of the 
spirit as well as in the ways of tho 
world, “America’s real need to not 
for more money for rerglon, or for 
better ways of securing money for 
religion, hi our mission work we

The man that dwells on a patch of ground 
Where hte children romp and play 

May leave them there, untouched by care,
And ed-ng at hte work all day.

And never a vicious thought he’ll think 
Nor a deed of malice do,

For Hfe’s worth white, if hte loved ones smile, 
And the flag w*R find him true.

y be stretened along a row. 
though this method is not as satisfy 
tory as staking. The growth shculri 
be prevented from becoming dens.» 
and bushy by pinching off the hud* 
that appear in the axils of the bran
ches. And in addition, part of th • 
foliage may be pruned oft. 
sufficient amount of Croit has hern 
formed. Later blossoms should 
picked off so as to force the growth 
and maturity of the earlier fruit.

W. C. MoKILLICAN. 
Superintendent. Experimental Farm 

Brandon. Man.

Society

Our Daily StoryTHE OLD eWIMMlN'-POOL.

(By Thomas C. Harbaugh.) 
There are some scene» of boyhood 

days we never quite forget,
Amid the years «hat are no more they 

eweetiy linger yet;
And I can.1 hear the splashing, end the 

laughter end the shout 
Whene’er we threw each other to or 

chased each other out;
I wonder what the firims thought to 

see our half a score 
Plunge boldly from the mossy rise 

formed the brooklet’s shore; 
We o<ftte«i missed the clanging bell 

that summoned us to school,
For a paradise of truants wee- the ole 

ew 1mm tni1-pool.

The Beautiful Cannon Turner,
She was young and fair to see, end 

she was reading a magazine on a 
parte bench when Hatched Snodd- 
hover approached with the Irresist
ible tody Milling senile that hie ene
mies accused Mm of affecting jus* to 
show his g odd tooth.

"Good evening,’’ he sugared. "Love
ly weather, hasn't It?"

She looked up at Mm with her be
witching blue eyes, and he went on, 
"You don’t mind if 
you, little one? Of course you don't.”

And he sat beside her and crossed 
one knee familiarly over the other, 
remarking; "And what are we read
ing so Intently this beautiful 
ing?”

Her coral lips parted, but not «0 
smile. They parted to speak.

“Before you go any further," she 
sold, “perhapa tt would be only «air 
to Inform you that I am the cham
pion Lady cannon turner in War and 
Woo-p’s munition works, and that I 
can muscle out a 600 pound cannon 
ball vrith my right arm, and that «he 
last masher who approached me may 
leave the hospital In time, but lie 
wild never took the same. And, as for 
what I am reading, tt to The •Gannon 
Turners’ Trade Journal.’ "

He rose abruptly, complaining of a 
cramp to hte left extremity, and walk
ed briskly out of today’s «tory.

PREPARING BEES 
FOR WINTER MONTHS

only for Untie Charlie. I didnt want 
to- It ismt btema like.

Uncle Charlies made me hie private 
secretary. He eaid I was to «it near 
the door an keep back the crowds. 1 
could kind of jolly the mahmg till ae 
got a chance to. Then when anybody 
wanted to see anybody 1 could toll 
them where to go. 1 tol him that last 
was just the job for me. Id been 
doin it for to years in the army an 
had It down pat.

He gave me a desk near the door. 
I dont know what the desk was for. 
There was nothin on it but a tetefone 
an the office boy. It had a button on 
the side that opens a gate. Nobody 
can get out unies I let em. I get the 
tip erltors» where I want em aU right.

Angus 1» in the fllin department. I 
guess Uncle Charlie saw hed be be«titer 
at mekaniks than brain*. He says he 
Mes papers. I never heard of dolu 
< hat before. 1 should 1 think it would be 
eerier to out am. Ini afraid Untie 
Charlie is a tittle old toshoned.

He LOW u» «to study the ex an import 
b tente in our spare time. He said wed 
like it better when we saw haw he 
reached right, around the worid from 
hte office. I think sometimes the heat 
to geotin him. He tipped us off to study 
up on -tfijppdn an boats. I went to the 
library am got a book called the voyge 
"f the Sally Atm. I had nit been atitoy- 
in It more than to mtoditK when a big 
Cat folio rolled in. I didnt like Mm 
right away. He looked like he could 
stil a coffin- to Mat.hurain 
beredebouit beta agreelMe tho.

minlt. Then he slipped me a quarter, 
tosnteldke. I liked Mm cause he wanst 
fre*- I hate fresh customers.

1 ■lelefoned Untie Charlie I had a 
fello to see him quick. Uncle Charité 
said he was busy. He dtdnH. wank to 
see him. I
hte eyes cause this fello wtaa import
ant. Untie Charlie says all right to 
shunt Mm In.

Wall, Mable, the bigger the tiky the 
less you can treat em. The check suit 
oame out in a few minutes goto test I 
thought I saw Uncle Charités foot 
tic kin out the door. It ooultimt have 
been tho. He couldut raise 1* «that 
high. Then the old man himself oame 
ouL He says «he fello got him In a 
corner an almost sold him the his
tory of the world in six volumes. He 
was some fello if he got Uncle Char- 
lie to a corner. Hes not Mit that way. 
He said I murtnt Jet every old shine 
00me to an sit on hte lap.
2—SIMPLE— 
thinks he has one. Mable.) He waent 
runnin for mare or anything. I tofld 
him he ought to see some of ths folios 
I kicked out. Like the flat one an «he 
one that wanted to seek him the oars.

Untie Charlie went up Ufre a toy 
balloon. He said those wee hie to 
blgest customers. Id ruined hte 
I dont see how tt was my fait tho. 
How was I «0 know hte best customers 
looked like a bunch of peanut wagon 
men.

After a while he called me in hte 
room. He said he never thought much 
of the desk job. Hes made me M«d 
otf office manager now. I got chaige 
of the ink an pensile an that sort of 
thing. Then I carry out Important 
orders-. Out of Untie Charlies 
to the head clerk. *

Me an Angus has a tittle room now 
where we sleep but very itttle. You 
dont need to worry about me in -the 
big ©tty. A fello cant be unhealthy if 
he wants to since pnoto Ibiahu-n went 
dry. A camels an old rake compared 
with me. Angus says he guesses hope 
across the oshun will be popular for 
the next few yeans. If you cant get 
that spring it on Abagail Fitzyou.

Well Mable I guess Ive tels you 
enuff to let you know where getitfln 
along fine In bisnls. Of 
not makin much yet If Untie Char
lie gets any fatter tho he wont be 
ahle to get into the office. Then hell 
have to take us into the firm. Some
bodies got to get to and see whaits 
goto on. Were bankto on that now. 
It wont be long. Then well have that 
house In the country. IU commune to 
town every day.

Where Christians Squabble.

A few miiee from where I am 
writing, near the well of Jacob about 
which the lesson centers—a well 
that sttH supplies water—in the 
town of Nablus, there survives, op
pressed bat equabMBng, a little group 
of Samaritans, the descendants of the 
peotple to whom the woman of our 
lesson belonged. SX 11 the Jews vrifl 
have no dealings with them, nor will 
the Moslems. They are not counted 
good Jews, having blended with the 
heathen at the time of the exile.

Religious antipathies are strong
er, to Jerusalem and Palestine then 
anywhere else on earth. tt Is not 
merely that Moslems and Christians 
clash; but both unite to oppose the 
Jews, because of Zionism who to turn, 
are split up into irreconti-la b 1 e epart*es ; 
and Greek Christiana, or Orthodox, 
are bitter against the Latins, or Ro
man Catholics; and both are rivals 
of the Gregorian s, or Armenians, end 
of the •Copts. There are other sects 
and sub-sects here, and they all quar
rel ooe with another. A few weeks 
ago there was a fight, at Easter, be
tween rival Christians in the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre.

Nevertheless, there are nobler and

The preparation of the bees for 
ter should begin in July.

Every colony should have
«dit d-own, do

ye then hed better shut ■■■■ a VOU112
laying queen before the end of this 

Year old queens should onlv 
be retained if they are in Cull vigor. 
This means the raising of a large 
number of bees in August and Septem 
ber, and thus the first essential of 
good wintering—abundance of young 
bees to each hive—is fulfilled 
colony containing a young queen will 
kleo breed more bees and produce 
more honey in the following 
than one containing an old queen.

If the bees are to be wintered out- 
y>f-doors, July is none too early to 
see about getting the winter pack Inc 
cases made, because the cotantes 

«should be placed to them in Septem
ber. At the Central Experim*:fntal 
Farm. Ottawa, a case to hold four col
onies in a block with 
inches of planer shavings at the sides 
and beneath, and eight inches on top. 
with outside entrances three-eighths 
of an inch wide by one Inch high, has 
produced very good results in a place 
surrounded with a high board fence 

}to protect the bees from wind.
The third end last important factor 

to preparing bees for winter is an 
abundance of wholesome stores put 
teway before cold weather, 
honey, buckwheat honey and syrup 
made from refined sugar have been 
found wholesome for wintering, but “ 
dandelion honey and some kinds of 
honey gathered 1n the fall have prop, 
ed unwholesome. Colonies that have 
lees than thirty or forty pounds of 
wholesome honey should have the de
ficiency made up with syrup consist 
ing of two parts or sugar to one of 
water. This feed should be given rap 
WBy, not later than the middle or end 
of September, for the 
Canada. A 10-pound honey pal-1 wifn 
a number of small holes punched in 
the lid makes a simple and efficient 
feeder for this purpose. It is placet! 
upside down over the combs and cov
ered with a ruper. Happily there arc 
no restrictions controlling the sale 
of sugar this year, but it would he 
advisable to .secure a sufficient supply 
in good time.

F. W. L. BLADEN. Apiarist.
Dam. Experimental Farms

What shall 1 do to gain eternal life? 
Discharge aright
The simple dues with which each 

day is rife?
Yea, with thy might
E’er perfect scheme of acti.in thou ti»

warn life be fled:
While he who ever acts as conscdeoce

Shall live though dead.

modem
We pant for the Wring wa- 

All lesser wants are
The creek te staging eofit today as 1n 

the years agone,
Its ripples oatcfli the golden gleam of 

summer’s earliest daiwu.
And to the eàlie all-oherished place 

the boys still go to swim,
“Jack.” and there's a 

•Joe," and there are "Tom" and
AAnd there’s a

“Jim;"
I slip «cross the meadow and I slip 

upon the crowd.
And vanished years come back when

e’er I hear the laughter tond;
Till I tong to plunge among them in 

•die waters dinar and cod
That Invest with hallowed memories 

the ole swlnuiiin’-poot,
Be merry, man, end take not pair, in(He still

The wavering of this wretched 
w&rtd of sorrow;

To God be humble, and to thy friend 
be kind

And with thy neighbors gladly lend 
and borrow

Hte chance tondcht, tt may be thine 
tomorrow.

space for threeI can almost hear «he mwrio of the old 
creek's ebb and flow,

I «an see the sunny ripples as I saw 
them long ago.

Aye, and hear the joyous laughter of 
the bays who used to swttn 

Where «he oaken branches quivered tn 
the even cool and d'lm;

Childhood's pleasures never vanish, 
youth te Hke a happy rhyme,

And «he boys are boy» forever in the 
dear old summer-time ;

Ah! how ofit we swapped the hours 
when we should have been at 
school .

For the mad. Infectious pleasure of the
old swlmmln'-pool.

WHAT IS HOME?

Eight hundred replies came to a 
London magazine which asked (the 
question, “Whet 4s hameTT These 
answers were written by persons re
presenting all clues e» of society. They 
emanated from homes of refinement 
and wealth, sod from those of crude
ness end poverty. Seven, which the 
editor called "gems” were selected 
and published. These are they:

"Home—A world of strife shut out, 
a world of tove shut to.”

"Home—The place where the small 
are great and the greet are amain."

“Home—The father's kingdom, the 
mother’s world and the child1» para
dise.”

"Home—The place wnene we grum
ble «he most and are treated the best.”

“Home—The centre of our affection, 
round which our heart's best wishes

—William Dunbar.

The Hotel Towel
I raraein-

“Hetto «here. What* hi tin you parti k- 
aier?" Easy. That» me all over, Mar 
We. He wasnt a good mixer. He just 
looked like a fello that swell Iced a 
bad clam an started for the gate. I had 
him there. He oouldmt open ft. 1 «ay8 
"Nix. Tell me whet 
tall you where to go.

The hotel towel, te an imitation of 
a drugstore awning which can be 
found to almost every hotel, after a 
careful search through the basement. 
It te used to remove travel states 
from the meek of the patient, uncom
plaining drummer, and is usually 
made of some leather-faced material 
Which te guaranteed against flaws 
or defects in workmanship during the 
the lifetime of the washee.

Some hotels in the «mailler and toss 
pretentious prectots do not keep 
more than one towel, which to course 
of time assumes a care-wcirn and low- 
spirited countenance. There are 
very few of these hotel» «left, owing 
to the teaching of hygiene te the 
public schools, but whenever -they 
are found they are always erected on 
a roller, which to pawed at gingerly 
by fastidious guests. Some Mates 
have stringent laws 'Against the rott
er bowel, but «he lew doe» not say 
anything about giving 
room next to an all-night poker party 
or a bed alongside a steam radiator 
which can't be shut off by anybody 
except a licensed plumber. This 
teaches us that to eome respects the 
law is a crude and Ignominious fall-

tanber towel tn each guest room, with 
the understanding that when this has 
been worn out another will be sent up 
if the telephone to working. It te a 
great disappointment to a neat and 
tasty guest to cover hte face with ho
tel soap end then discover that, «here 
is nothing to the room that look» like 
a towel except the bedepfead. Most 
travelling men carry an extra shirt 
to «heir grips In order to meet such 
emergencies as this.

In all hotels which charge |5 a 
day and up, mainly up, there has 
been Introduced the greatest labor- 
saving device of the age, «he paper 
towel. The man who invented the pa
per tow&i should be pensioned by a 
grateful government, instead of be
ing forced to remain to hiding. This 
towel is made of a low grade of wood 
pulp and a circulation of air, and 
when thruet violently agata&t a two- 
day beard to harder to pry loose than 
a mustard plaster. When a «ravel
ling man enters the dining-room ac
companied by the clinging feet cf a 
paper towel, thff head waitress will re
fuse to repogntae him until he has re
turned to the barber shop and been 
thoroughly shredded

Hotel towels are more plentiful 
thad they used to be. but we can't see 
that they die any younger.

r
How tovtttog ware the waters, end 

the old creek seemed to say:
“I am watting, come and fry me; turn 

Is not your study day.”
We never could resist «he caR, for beys 

are boys, you know.
The same today as when I vas a 

youngster long ago;
Among the lilmptd waters every sor

row flew away.
And Ufo appeared a great recess «ne 

livelong summer day;
How oft we sot and dried our hair 

amid the shadows cool,
Lest mother should suspect we’d woo

ed the ole ewJ,manta’-pool.

you want an «111 
” Then I says 

T guess I can teM you without bo th
erm you any more.’’

He said something that made one 
of the tipertters sttitin near the tense 
screem.
thought that was a pretty good be
ginning. If I could get rid of them 
all a» easy ae that tt ought to be a 
good pob. That office must hare look
ed like a hotel lobby before I came. 
I can just see that fefllo gettin to Un
cle Charlie. Hed seel him a years 
eubskipshain to the Mothers Company- 
un or a patent stamp Itkker.

Two of the tipertters sit right inside 
• the fense near me. About all the do 

is to chew gum an the rag. They had 
a good sense of umor. Everything I 
said they laffed at. When I didnt ray 
anything they laffed Just the same. 
One of them walks sort of like a cam
el on ekees. I conduct work wstibchin 
tier. They made such * racket It was 
tiara «uff «0 work anyway. The fello 
that invents the noiseless tiperiter 
frill make hte torch une.

greater part ot

Then he walked out. I
twine.”

"Home—The place where our stom
achs get three square meals daily and 
our hearts a thousand.”

"Home—The only place on earth 
where the faults and fallings of hu
manity are hidden under the sweet 
mantle of charity.”

1-
coairse were

—WlHiAm J. Hart.An old negro went to the office of 
tlhe commissioner of reglstratikro to a 
Missouri town and applied for regis
tration papers

“What te your name? asked the of
ficial."George Washington, was the re-
P "Well, George, are you the man who 

that cherry tree?"

Mutual.
"Oh, George,” murmured the sweet 

thing, reproachfully, "what would 
papa say if he knew that you ever 
touched liquor?”

“H© has discovered it already, 
dearest,” admitted her fiance sadly.

"Mercyl What did he say?’
George, I don’t

Until then faithfully,
_______  BILL.

She hit the nati a fearful whack—
1 mean to say she tried ;

Bhp bathed her thumb in arnica.
And then set down and cried.

out down
"No, sab, I ain’t de man 

done no work for nigfo on -to * year."
1 ain’t "He Efld 

mind If I
I. ‘Weti, 
do!’ ”

AH modern hotels which carter to 
the luxurious In man pte-ce one long.
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